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Hospital
ends year
with loss
Hills and Dales General
Hospital ended the year
with a h s s of $55,484,it was
mevealed at the annual meeting of the corporation Tuesday, June 8, at the hospital.
, Hospital
Administrator
- Ken Jensen told the board
that the loss was attributable to changes in payment
received for
medicare
patients.
The government will not
pay for malpractice insurance costs as a legitimate
expense because the hosqital has not been s*d by
anyone 65 or over. According to Jensen the change
cost the hospital $4O,OOO.
Other services provided
by the hospital also were
costly, but anticipated by
the hospital. They were providing for weekend physicians’ service and costs of
doctor. relocation obligations. Jensen reported that
vithout these changes the
hospital would have ended
the year some $9o,O00 in the
black.
The hospital was less busy
in fiscal 1982 than it was in
1981. A total of 12,845 patient
days were recorded, 290
days less than the 13,135day
total the previous year. The
hospital was used at 54.14
percent of capacity. In 1981
the percentage was 55.36.
Both revenues and expenses increased. Gross
revenues were up nearly a
half million dollars but increased costs resulted in the
loss. Operating costs per
patient day jumped from
$303.39 to $343.25,
Officers of the corporation
were elected, Gerald Prieskorn was reelected president. Other officers are: Lee
liabideau, vice-president ;
Dr. Robert Green, treasurer; Carolyn Martin, secretary.
B.A. Calka retired after
serving 20 years on the
board. Greg Brown was
elected to replace him.
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to cut job loss
Administrators at Cass
City Schools will be meeting
this week for the unpleasant
task of figuring out who will
be out of a job this fall.
The meeting was made
necessary after a final attempt to secure funds for
various school programs
was defeated Monday by
district voters.
The three millage propositions and the vote results

TRUCK COLLISION -- Robert Armstead and his two passengers were treated for minor injuries after their truck
flipped over (top photo) in a Monday morning accident on
M-53,sputh of M-81. Driver of the semi-truck that was also
involved was David Duprey. The latter was able to extricate his truck by pulling forward, then backing out.

were :
Proposition 1, two mills for
curriculum, yes, 747, and no,
961.

Proposition 11, three mills
for transportation, yes, 704,
and no, 1,OOO.
Proposition 111, a half mill
for extracurricular activities, yes, 664, and no, 1034.
Dick Wallace, the only
candidate running, was
elected to the school board
with 1,008 votes.
A total of 1,735 ballots
were cast, which is 25.5
percent of the approximately 6,800 voters registered in the district.
At the April 30 millage
election, 2,136 persons
voted, which was the most
ever in a Cass City school
election.
Supt. Donald Crouse says
the procedure followed will
be to declare every job
vacant and then fill them on
the basis of seniority as
spelled out in the master
contract with the Tri-County
Bargaining
Association
(TCBA).When we run out of
jobs that we have money for,
Crouse said, the remainder
of the teachers will be unemployed.
There’s no hope that the
curriculum can be expanded
by a freeze of wages for
teachers wno are scheduled
to receive a 10 percent pay
boost, plus service longevity
increases that will cost 3
percent more in 1982-83.
Bob Gengler, representative-of the TCBA board said
that the answer to the Cas$
City district was the same as
it has been to all others: The
union has granted no con-

The vehicles collided and

in injuria to Lorene McClew, 78, of Bad Axe, who
was reported in fair consouth of the entranceway dition Wednesday morning
into the station.
at
Huron
Memorial
The semi-truck came to a Hospital, Bad Axe.
Sandusky state police restop with the tractor mired
in the gravel covered island ported she Was driving
between the two driveways northbound when she lost
to the station.
coniiol of her car. The veBoth vehicles were south- hick went off the road into
bound. As of Tuesday after- a ditch and struck the far
noon, the 10:40 a.m. accident side ditch bank.
remained under investigaTWO persons sought their
tion.
own treatment after an 8:50
a.m. accident Monday which
’ INJURY ACCIDENTS
resulted from a mechanical
ma If unc t ion.
They Were Louise M.
Charles H. Fackler Jr., 16,
of 7249 Daus Road, Caw
Northrop, 25, of 6587 Sadler
City, was reported in fair Road, Decker, the driver,
condition Tuesday afternoon and Irene Northrop, 4, of the
at Hills and Dales, where he =me address.
was taken following an acciCar0 state police reported
dent about noon Monday.
Mrs. Northrop was westTusCola County deputies bound on Bevens Road at
reported he was westbound abaut 50 miles per hour
0” DaUs Road, near BuehrlY
when a forward axle on the
Road, when his car went into milk tanker truck trailer
the eastbound lane. He over- released. The wheels on the
corrected and the vehicle axle normally ride above the
i
went off the north side of the road surface.
road into a ditch.
When the wheels touched
A 10:05 a.m. accident
the road, a rear axle lifted
TuadaY on M-53,south of
and the trailer brakes
Deckerville Road, resdted
locked,

the Armstead vehicle flip
ped over, corning to a halt

chance that the property
won’t be sold before the
regular meeting in two
weeks.
The delay was voted in
order to give the public a
chance to voice opinions
about the purchase. Right
now the majority of the
council appear6 to favor
buying the property.
Firmly in favor are Jim
Ware and Lynda McIntosh.
Ware said that many taxpayers were against the
project but switched when
the whole program was ex-

plained. I feel that most
residents don’t understand
the prgposition, he said.
What the proponents see is
a chance to make a longrange purchase for expansion that will be needed
down the road. The tentative
plans call for a new municipal building ahd storage
garage at the site when
needed. None of ,the trustees
foresee those buildings being erected very soon.
An informal opinion was
received from realtor B.A.
Calka. According to village

Superintendent Lou LaPonsie, the terms and the price
were considered to be a good
deal by Calka.
Firmly against the purchase Monday were Dick
Hampshire and Dorothy
Stahlbaum. They said that
everyone they talked to was
very much against the idea
of spending any money at
this time.
When we haven’t spent
any money on road construction and won’t this

Please t u n to page 14.

tract concessions.
Gengler did approach the
board at its meeting Monday evening with a plan that,
he said, is designed to save a
few teacher jobs and save
the district money, too.
He said that a survey of
the staff indicated that 10
persons would accept a
year’s leave and participate
in a shared time position. Six
teaching positions would be
involved.
Teachers accepting the
leave would be granted
fringe benefits that would
cost the district an esti-

lower on the salary scale.
Teachers are panted salary
increases for each of the
first 11years for experience.
Gengler said that it was
the unionk position that all
savings from the plan would ,
be used to hire additional
classroom teachers.
The union predicts that
possibly two additional
teaching positions could be
filled under the plan.
The teachers added would
have to come from among
the staff that had been laid
off, according to the union’s
plan.

mated $2,500.
Shared time means that
two teachers would share
one job for half of the school
year each. The savings to
the district, according to
Gengler, would be not paying unemployment which is
estimated at $5,000 to S
O
,O
O
per year for each teacher.
The school is self-insured
and pays all unemployment
costs.
The shared time concept
could mean a savings because the teacher that is on
shared time would be one of
the laid off teachers and be

New school
budget ahead y
nee‘dsrevwon
a
W

W

a
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The -ink was hardly’dry on
the budget adopted for the
1982-83 school year before it
became obsolete and will
need to be revised.
Optimistically, the school
board adopted a budget that
included 5.5 additional mills
Monday at its regular session before the results of the
special millage election
were known,
Shortly after the regular
meeting adjourned it was
learned that the extra millage requests were turned
down.
a p t . Donald Crouse’ presented budgets with and
without the extra millage to
the board and trustees could
revise it at the next meeting
if desired,
The reason for the seemingly precipitous action is
that state law requires that a
budget be adopted by July 1.
At best it appears to be a

a

questionable
procedure.
Right now the board doesn’t
know how much money will
be coming in state aid and
without that figure any *
budget is guesswork.
Right now the 1981-82
budget is being revised to
reflect the actual operation
of the school. It was adopted
Monday.
It showed a general reduction over estimates in d e Of
mentary
expenses
$18,714; in intermediate expenses of $8,653 and secondary .expenses of $10,450.
The reduced costs, Crouse
said, were because of a reduction in purchases of materials, supplies and new
textbooks.
Total expenses for the
year are estimated at
$3,213,717 and %tal revenues at $3,057,497.
After the budget hearing
the board quickly disposed

of routine business.
Kirk Winter reported that
the 1982 yearbook will pay
for itself and wipe out a
$803.93 debt from the pcevunsoldyear
ious
at $14
if 125
eachbooks
are purleft
chased.
Winter said that he felt
that the books would sell
easily
$1750. The
next school
fall and
also
bring
hasina
credit with Powell
Studios.
The board renewed its
membership in the Michigan
High School Athletic Association. ’
Bids were open&’ for
garbage pick up at all Cass
City schools for three years.
LOW between two bidders
was Rich’s Disposal Service
‘ for $10,599.60 for the three
yeam,
Mona, Phillips announced
that she is retiring after 25
years in cafeterias ih Deford
and Cass City schools.
$200

~

0-G, Kingston renewals
pass, Ubly tax hike fails

The driver was unable to
stop and the truck and
trailer went off tJe north
side of the road into a ditch,
Two persons wbre treated
by ambulance attendants
after a 4:30 p.m. accident
Friday in Columbia Township.
They were Lavere D. Killinger, 56, of Pigeon, and
Frank E. Thayer Jr., 68, of
Vassar.
Deputies reported Thayer
was southbound on Colling
Road, slowed but didn’t stop
at -,Bay City-Forestville
Road,and collided with Killinger’s eastbound auto.
Thayer, who told officers
he didn’t see the stop sign
until it was too late, was
ticketed on a charge of failure to yield right of way.
Patrick McGee, 8, was in
Hills and Dales General Hospital from June 2-7 as the
result of a motorcycle accident June 2.
Deputies said the youngster was riding the cycle on
property west of Doerr Road
and didn’t realize when he
crested a hill there was an
Please turn to page 14.

Millage renewals were approved in the OwendaleGagetown and Kingston.
School Districts Monday
while an additional two mills
was defeated in Ubly.
Two incumbents were reelected to area school
boards and two were defeated.
The Ubly School District
lost its attempt to have
voters approve an additional
two mills for school operations.
The levy was defeated,
658-317. Only 975 Of the 2,650
eligible voters in the district
cast ballots. The result of the
defeat will be a reduction in
present school programs
and budget cuts totaling
SlO0,OOO.

elected to his third four-year
term on the school board
with 308 votes. Donna Salcido, who received 222 votes,
defeated incumbent Duane
Ziehm, 189 votes, for the
other seat on the board.
ZIehm was seeking his second term.
IN THE KINGSTON
School District, renewal of

return him to the board for
four more years. Wesley
Scott received 225 votes to
Two seats wkre open on finally gain a position on the
the Kingston school board, school board. He was unsucone incumbent was re- cessful in his previous atappointed and one newcom- tempts in 1980 and 1982.
Jeff Newton, with 85 votes,
er will fill the other seat.
Gary Koehler, who has‘. and Sue Ann Savicke, with 45
served approximately 20 votes, came in third and
years, received 218 votes to fourth place respectively.
15

mills

was

approved,

252-63. Of the 900 registered
voters, 322 voted.

Where those cuts will
come from will be decided in
a special meeting of the
Ubly School Board Monday
evening, June 28. The board
will discuss the millage defeat and adopt the 1982-83
budget, according to Mark
Tenbusch, school district
business manager.

Council delays decision
on buying park property
Meeting in special session
Monday morning, the Cass
City Village Council considered the purchase for $41,900
of property adjacent to the
park owned by Winnifred
Bauman of Pleasant Ridge,
After considerable discussion, a decision on the
purchase was delayed until .
the .next regular council .
meeting, Tuesday, June 29.
Mrs. Bauman had been
pressuring the council for a
decision by midJune but
members refused to act at
the special meeting, taking a

-

Union presents plan

-.

2-truck collision Monday
sends three to hospital

.

Twenty-fiveCents

After miZZage defeat

Injury accidents numerous

A Monday morning accident on M-53sent three persom to the hospital and ended with one of the two
trucks involved landing u p
side down,
Injured were the three
occupants of the stake truck
which rolled over, all of
whom were treated and
released from Hills and
Dales General Hospital.
They were Robert G. Armstead, 34, who was the
driver, Kevin Armstead, 5,
and Glenn M.Armstead, 75,
all of Patterson Road,
Snover.
The other vehicle involved was a semi-tractor,
which was pulling an empty
flatbed trailer. It was
driven by David A. Duprey,
31, of Port Austin Road,
Caseville. The rig was
owned by Gettel’s, a Huron
County farm implement
dealer,
The Sanilac County Sheriff’s Department reported
that Duprey was passing
the Armstead truck when
the latter started to turn left
into the service station a
short distance south of M-
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In the race for the two
school board positions, Kenneth Dekoski received 589
votes and Alfred Grifka
received 526 votes. Loser
was incumbent David Ruthig, who received 515 votes.
He had been on the school
board for nine years.
IN THE OWENDALEGagetown School District,
renewal of 8 mills was overwhelmingly
approved,
~0-81.A total of 417 of the
approximately 1,400 reg!stered voters participated in
the election.
Jack Brinkman was

-

SCHOOL ELECTION
Voters Monday turned down
another attempt by the school board to have 5% additional
mills approved for sports, transportation and school
operation. It was the first election in which voting
machines were used.

a
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little
Janet Perry of Cicero, Ill.,
came Tuesday to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry. Thursday, Mr.
and Mrs. Perry and Janet
will be in East Lansing to
attend high school graduation. J . Allen Holt, the
Perrys’ grandson, is graduating.

Brenda Kay Gillette
St. Gabriel’s Episcopal
Church in East Detroit was
the setting for the June 11th
wedding
of
Brenda
Kay Roberts and Joseph
John Gillette, both of Center
Line.
Officiating a t the 6 p.m.
double ring ceremony was
Rector Woolard of the
church,

groom. His other attendants
were Jim Floch, Larry Tylkowski and Rick Witwer .
Guests were seated by
Roy Gillette and Rick Myers. Scripture reader was
the bride’s brother, Craig
Roberts of Mount Clemens.
In contrast to the bride’s
white floor length gown of
lace and sequin trimmed
sheer material with matchThe bride is the daughter ing picture hat and veil, her
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rob- maid of honor wore a gown
erts of Center Line. The of sheer material in jonquil
mother of the groom is Mrs. yellow. The gowns of the
Ruth Gillette, Center Line. bridesmaids were of the
The bride is the granddaugh- same material in mint
ter ,of Mrs. Ada Roberts, green.
Mushroom Road, Snover,
The bride3 cascade bouand Mrs. Reva M. Little, quet was of white roses,
Main Street, Cass City.
lilies,
stephanotis
and
Diane Roberts was her touches of yellow. Her atsister’s maid of honor. tendants carried colonial
Bridesmaids were Christine bouquets of roses and carnaBrinck, Caryn Cunningham tions.
and Colleen Lloyd.
The bride’s mother wore a
Best man was Gerald pleated gown of sheer maGillette, brother of the terial in apricot. The
groom’s mother wore mint
green.
All men in the wedding
party, including the bride’s
father, wore silver gray tuxedoes,
Following the ceremony, a
dinner and reception for 400
relatives and friends was
held a t the Club Venetian in
Madison Heights.
The groom is a heating
and cooling installer .in a
family-owned business. The
bride is a corporate benefits
specialist for a Detroit business firm,
Upon- their return from a
honeymoon a t Hilton Head,
S.C., Mr. and Mrs, Gillette
will make their home a t 6915
Braun, Center Line.

Mrs. Audrey Cummins
spent from Wednesday until
Saturday last week a t Dryden and Wednesday evening
attended graduation from
high school of her grandson,
Phillip Cargnino. Mrs. Murray Cargnino accompanied
her mother, Mrs. Cummins,
home Saturday and Mr.
Cargnino, son Philip and
daughter Dawn came Sunday. With Mrs. Cummins
they attended open house for
Deb Paladi Sunday.
Mrs. Laura McQueen has
been transferred to Maple
Valley Nursing Home a t
Ashley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frederick of Belleview, Fla., arrived here Monday to spend
part of the summer.

l3NGAGED

Phone 872-3698
Mr .and Mrs. Ben Crocker
of Vicksburg came Monday
to spend a few days with
Mrs. Grant Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Doerr
spent Sunday in Detroit with
Mr. and Mrs. Cas Stuba and
daughters. They celebrated
the birthdays of Shelley, 9,
and Christine, 5.
Mrs. Glenn McClorey,
Larry McClorey, Leonard
Damm, Mrs. Dale Damm
and Susan were in Bay City
Sunday to attend open house
for Patrick Crawford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Crawford. He is a high school
graduate. They then went to
Saginaw to visit Frederick
McClorey in the VA Hospital. Also attending the
open house were Mr. and
Mrs. George Frank and
daughters, Shelley and
Sandra of Cass City and
P a m Frank of Caro.

Those from Cass City who
attended the open house
Sunday a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert McNeil a t
Colwood, celebrating high
school graduation of their
son Larry, were Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Aleksink, Mr.
and Mrs. Dwain Vollmar,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarold Hudson, Mrs. Paul Craig, Mrs.
Lucile Miller and Mrs. Reva
M, Little.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy
went to Lapeer Sunday to
attend open house for Mr.
Tracy’s grandson, Clinton
Fox. Abby Fox accompanied
her grandparents home to
spend some time here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray O’Dell
and daughter Tracie and son
Kevin of Carleton spent the
week end here to help Duane
O’Dell, who is building a new
house on Mushroom Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Cody returned home Saturday evening after visiting
their daughter Sandy and
her husband, Dave Romig,
a t Denver, Colo., for a
month.
Mr. and Mrs. William
‘Robinson and daughter
Melissa of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, spent the week with
Lena Patch and visited relatives in the area.

ENGAGED

Susie Asher
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Asher
of Cass City announce the
engagement of their daughter, Susie, to Jim Hillaker,
son of Mr.and Mrs. Russell
Hillaker, also of Cass City.
Susie is a dental assistant
for Drs. R . Paul Chapper and
Timothy Straight.
Jim is employed a t Cole
Carbide Industries, Inc.
A May, 1983, wedding is
planned.

Ross Ridenour ’
Linda Ann Kruger

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kruger

of Midland announce the engagement of their daughter,
Linda Ann, to Ross Dean
Ridenour, sQn of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ridenour of
-Cass City.
Both a r e 1982 Central
Michigan University graduates
Ross graduated in 1978
from Cass City High School.
He will start working June
28 for FMC Corp., San Jose,
Calif., a s a computer programmer.
The couple plans a June,
1983, wedding.

Callers a t the home of
Lena Patch Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. David Hennessey and son of Bay City,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Wentworth of Almont.
~

Mr.and Mrs. Irvin Kritzman of Millersburg, Ind.,
spent the week end with the
Keith Murphys and Mrs.
Howard Loomis. They also
visited Peter Kritzman
while here.

Mr.and Mrs. Lewis Profit
of Gladwin visited Mr. and
Mrs. William J . Profit
Wednesday of last week and
were also callers, a t the
Leslie and Edward Profit
homes.
Winnifred Seeley is a
patient in Saginaw General
Hospital. For those who
would like to send cards, her
address is: Saginaw General Hospital, 1447 N. Harrison, Room 7140, Saginaw,
Mi. 48602.
Mrs. E m m a Kettlewell
left Thursday and is spending this week with her niece
in Livmia.

e

Mrs. John Homakie of
Elmwood Road, Mrs. Alva
McNeil of Bristol Road, Mrs.
Paul Craig, Mrs. Alex
Greenleaf and Mrs. Reva M.
Little attended the wedding
of Brenda Kay Roberts,
‘ granddaughter of Mrs.
Little, and Joseph J . Gillette
a t St. Gabriel’s Episcopal
Church in East Detroit Friday evening and the dinner
and reception which followed in Madison Heights.

Correction
The article in last week’s
Chronicle about candidates
for county offices incorrectly said Eugene Foster is a
candidate for county commissioner in district 5 of
Sanilac County.
The candidate is Eugene
Foote of Argyle Township,
who presently serves on the
county board.

Irma and Robert Chisholm

Mr. and Mrs.Robert Chisholm of Cass City celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary Sunday a t the Bavarian
Inn a t Frankenmuth a t a

Hills and Dales

Schedule
of Events
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
June 20 thru June 26
EVENT

DATE

PLACE

TIME

Or. Kahn, Cardiologist June 23

1-5 p.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Drs. lsterabadi and
Donahue

June 23

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

“Dr.John, Urologist

June 24

8-12 a.m. Office

Expectant Parent

June 24

Classes

’

7-9 p.m. Lg. Meeting
,

Room

Free Blood Pressures taken in the Atybulatory
Center. Stop in and have yours taken.

Care

Physical and Respiratory Therapy scheduled on an outpatient basis as ordered by your physician.
,
Michael Lupinski, Speech Therapist, is scheduled by
appointment.

TO SCHEDULE YOURSELF FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872.2121 Ext. 255.
There is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO p.m.,
Friday, until 6:OO a.m., Monday. There is always a
physician on call in the Emergency Room.

family style chicken dinner.
They were married a t
Grant Methodist Church
east of Rescue by ‘Rev.
Cedric Harger June 13, 1942.
There were 22 persons
present Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Chisholm, Rob,
Rodny and Cami; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hyde, Stephan
and Kristi; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bilicki, Eddie and
Heather; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Chisholm, (he was best man
a t the wedding); Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Maikrze4 (she
was maid of honor 1 ; Mr. and
Mrs, Jack Caverly, and Mrs.
Elizabeth St. Clair.
The table was centered
with a red and white two-tiq
wedding cake, Flowers and
candles adorned the table.
The couple received many
gifts. A poem written by
Rainell Bilicki and read
revived many memories
from dating time until now.
The Chisholms live a t 6797
Houghton Street,
Their children are Bob
Chisholm, Caro ; Sharon
Hyde, Caro, and Rainell
Bilicki, Scott Air Force
Base, Ill. They also have
seven grandchildren,
Mrs. Chisholm will have
worked a t General Cable 20
years in July. Her husband
has worked there 16 years.
Before then, they farmed.

Mr, and Mrs. Grant M.
Little of Birmingham a r e
retiring a t the end of the
school year this week. Graduates of CMU, Mt. Pleasant,
Mr. Little later received his
master’s degree in Detroit.
They first taught in Lapeer,
going from there to Detroit.
Mrs. Little taught in the
Garden City schools and Mr.
Little in the Detroit school
system. Grant is the son of
Mrs. Reva M. Little and was
a member of the class of 1944
here.
Vacation Bible school is
being held a t Deford Community Church evenings of
this week from 6:30 until
8:oO p.m. Attending are children from age four years
through sixth grade, The
school opened Monday evening with a total of 155,
workers and youth.

Mr. and Mrs. E a r l R.
McKee of Cass City announce the birth of their first
grandson, Jared Adam. He
weighed seven pounds,
seven and one-half ounces,
and is the son of Terry and
Sheryl McKee of Utica. He
would. have been the first
great-grandson of the late
Earl Mcqee of Gagetown.
The common cold is most
communicable two days
before to two days after
symptoms
appear.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummins of Gladwin spent the
week end with his mother,
Mrs. Audrey Cummins.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hennessey arrived home Saturday after spending four
weeks with their daughter
and family in Wichita Falls,
Texas, and went to the
Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison
Stine returned home Monday from a fourday trip.
They left Friday morning
and went to Ossineke where
they were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Bruce Stine. Saturday
they went to Newberry and
spent until Monday morning with their son, Randy.

Six members of the American Legion Auxiliary met
Monday evening in Car0
with ,Mrs. Rosella Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Whitten- Due to the absence of the
burg and her father, Theo president, Elizabeth Stine
Hendrick, went Friday to presided a t the business
Ashley to attend a n open meeting. Election of officers
house Saturday for Brian, will be deferred until there is
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester a special meeting later this
Brenda and Donald Galbraith
O’Dell. They were Saturday month. Door prizes went to
night guests of Mr.and Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi, Verna McBrenda LaPeer and Don- Peer, sister of the bride,who
David O’Dell a t Elsie and Connell and Gertrude Erla. ald X. Galbraith were united lives in Lansing. The bridesreturn& home Sunday to
in marriage April 3, a t the maid was Janet Galbraith,
attend a golden wedding anMr. and Mrs. Jack Blades First Presbyterian Church sister of the groom, New
niversary celebration a t spent Thursday and Friday in Cass City.
Iberia, La.
Kingston for Mr. and Mrs. a t Plymouth with their son
Best man
of was
Louisiana
Dave Zawiand a
The Rev. Harry Capps of- linski,also
Bert Cobb.
Edward and Saturday and ficiated the 6 p.m. cereSunday with their son John mony.
friend of the groom. Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kolb and family a t South Lyons,
The bride is the daughter LaPeer, the brother of the
and his mother, Mrs. Lilah Sunday they attended open of Mrs. Ray Martin of bride, was groomsman.
Wilhelmi, spent Sunday with house for their grandson, Deford and thk late Richard
The bride wore a long
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Alice J a y Blades, a high school LaPeer.
white gown with sheer wrapNeitz, a t Harrison.
grad. They returned home
The groom is the son of around layer. The dress had
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Little of a sheer rounded neckline
Mr. and Mrs. George Fishwith embroidered flowers
Cass City.
er Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
The maid of honor for the and a stand-up lace collar.
Tracy went to Ashley Satur- Perry went June 2 to Rad- ceremony was LeAnn La- The long sleeves had lace
day to attend open house a t ford, Va., to visit their son
cuffs.
the Lester O’Dell home for Jerrold and family and atThe bride’s headpiece was
their son Brian.
tend high school graduation.
a silk wreath of white roses,
Their grandson, Jerrold 11,
lily of the valley, baby’s
Mr. and Mrs. Earl 0. was a class member. They
breath and ribbon.
Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs. returned home June 8.
The bride’s bouquet was
Terry Hendrick and Mr, and
white silk roses, lily of the
Vacation Bible school in
Mrs. Chuck Hendrick. atvalley, ivy, and baby’s
tended open house in Vassar Novesta Church of Christ
breath.
Sunday a t the home of Mr. opened Monday with 24
The bridesmaids wore
and Mrs. E d Evans for their workers and 49 youth. The
long blue gowns, with
daughter Janet who grad- school runs daily through
spaghetti straps and jackuated from Vassar High Friday, 9:OO-ll:Oo a.m. The
ets. They carried bouquets
youth will present a proSchool,
of white flowers with blue
gram in the church Sunday
roses and baby’s breath.
Cleo Spaulding had a s evening starting a t 7:30.
The reception was a t the
visitors Saturday, Mr. and Refreshments will be served
White Creek Club, Defor‘d,
Mrs. Lee Schrader of Hough- a t the close of the program.
with 165 persons attending.
ton Lake.
Ushers a t the wedding
Mrs:Mary Kirton had a s
ceremony were Kirk Walsh
The Cass River WCTU will guests Monday, June 7,
and Patrick Walsh, both
meet Thursday, June 17, cousins, Jack Hollenbeck of
cousins of the bride and both
with Mrs. Beatrice Soldan a t Flint and his sister, Mrs.
of Pontiac.
Virginia Myers of Gaylord.
1:30 p.m.
The flower girl was MirCarol Parker
anda Martin, niece of the
bride, of Pontiac and the
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas ring bearer was Jeff BranParker of Gagetown an- denberg,
of Sebewaing, a
nounce the engagement of cousin of the bride.
their daughter, Carol LilCalbraith, an elementary
lian, to David Lee Knight.
teacher,
and Mrs. Galbraith,
David is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Deane Knight of a consumer banking representative are living in HazelSaginaw.
Carol is a 1980 graduate of wood, Mo.
Owendale-Gagetown High Marriage Licenses
School and is attending
Delta College. She will re- - L a r r y J . Kovacs, 28,
ceive an Associates Degree Reese, and Pamela N.
in Computer Science. David Lyons, 31, Reese.
Jeffery J. Rose, 19, Mayis a 1978 graduate of Arthur
Hill High School and is at- ville, and Lori J. Griffin, 17,
tending Michigan Tech Uni- Caro.
Gary L. Kitchen, 23, Mayversity, Houghton. He will
ville,
and Lori L.,Stumpf, 20,
receive a bachelor’s degree
in mechanical engineering. Mayville.
Richard R. Dennis, 36,
A November, 1983, wed- Caro,
and Margaret , J .
ding is being planned.
Curtis, 29, Vassar.
Wayne A. Burns, 24, MilHills and Dales
lington, and Patricia K. Eno,
22, Millington.
General Hospital
John P. ,LaFave, 20, GageBIRTHS:
town, and Pamela A, Goodman, 20, Cass City.
June 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Albert L. Garza, 18, Caro,
Theodore Freilach of Owen- and Apna M. Fonnet, 17,
dale, a boy, Anthony James. Cass City.
June 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Ackerman, 26,
Clifford Peruski of Decker- Millington,
and Diane L.
ville, a boy.
Witt, 22, Frankenmuth.
Gerhardt R. Hansen, 25,
PATIENTS LISTED MON. Cass City, and Debra A.
DAY, JUNE 14, WERE:
Stec, 21, Cass City.
Mrs. Ralph Hastings, WelJ a y D. Randall Jr., 20,
lington Hendra, Patrick Mc- Lima, Ohio, and Kathleen L.
McLeod, 22, Lima, Ohio.
Gee of Cass City;
Correction: A name listed
Betty Carmer, Melinda
in lgst week’s marriage
Papp, of Decker ;
Lori Ann and James lensen
Stephanie Spencer, Mrs. licenses should have been
spelled Gaydon Laws, not
Helen Rocheleau of Caro;
Jaydon.
Tara
Gaeth,
Russell
Hyde,
The maid of honor and
Lori Ann Little and PFC
Curry of Unionville;
J a m e s M. Jensen were bridesmaids wore matching Alma
I
Edgar Herman of Sebe- .
united in marriage May 29 a t dresses with Chantilly lace waing ;
the First Presbyterian yoke and matte jersey full
Mrs. Clayton Innes, Cecil
skirts. Bonnet picture hats
Church of Cass City.
McQueen
of Snover;
Rev. Harry Capps offici- matched the sky blue
Mrs. Fred Janke of Owendresses.
ated.
Best man was John Warju, dale ;
The bride is the daughter
John Radina of Fairof Mr. and Mrs. Thomas friend of the groom, Cass grove
2
;
Little of Cass City. The City. Groomsmen were Jeff
Joe
Watson
of
Ubly;
Jensen,
brother
of
the
months
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Luana of
Mrs. Ken Jensen, also of groom, and Mike Little, Deford.
brother of the bride, both of
Cass City.
Lori, escorted by her fath- Cass City.
Courtney Turner, cousin
er, wore a Victorian gown
Ends
featuring a high neckline. of the bride, Cass City,
June 25
gentle shaping of circular served a s flower girl. Ken
9
tlounce on the shoulders, Allen Roehl, nephew of the
Minn.,
with bishop sleeves, an groom, Duluth,
I Mon. thru Fri.. 10 a.m. till 12 nOOn
A-line silhouette skirt and served a s ringbearer.
Men.-Wed.-Fri., 3:30- 8 p.m.
The
73rd
annual
Noversta
Jeff
Boyl,
Ushers
were
longer than chapel-length
Tues. 8 Thurs., 3:30 - 7 p.m.
train outlined with flounced cousin of the bride, Kings-’ Old Settlers Reunion will be
22 PiecesOf
edges of Chantilly lace. A ton, and Paul Skarman, held Saturday, a t the Deford
Elementary
School.
Body
Conditioning
of
the
groom,
Duluth.
uncle
side-flip bonnet picture hat
Doors will open a t 11 a.m.
A dinnerdance reception
completed the total look.
Equipment
Maid of honor was Margie was held a t the Dom Polski A, potluck dinner will be
Kappen, friend of the bride, Hall, Caro, for approxi- served a t noon. Persons
should bring their own table
mately 300 guests.
Cass City.
Lori and Jim a r e now service.
Bridesmaids were Gail
6142 E. Cass City Road
There will be a program,
Little, friend of the bride, living in Twentynine Palms,
and Sandy Morrish, sister of Calif., where he is stationed memorial service and busithe bride, both of Cass City. with the U.S.Marine Corps. ness meeting.
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Old settlers
reunion slated
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“If It Fitz... 99

John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representatlve,
Michigan Weekly Newspapers, Inc. 257
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing, Michigan.
Second class postage paid at Cass
City, Michigan 48726.
SubscrlptionPrice:To post offices in
Tuscola. Huron and Sanilac Counties,
$7.00 a year or 2 years for $12.00. 3
years for $18.00. $4.00 for six months
and 3 months for $2.25.
In other parts of the United States,
58.00 a year or 2 years for $15.00. 6
months $4.50 and 3 months for 52.50.
50 cents extra charged for part year
order. Payable in advance.
For information regarding newspaper advertlsing and commercial and
job printing, telephone 872-2010.
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Groom’s R8ntal
OVER 100 FASHIONS

Nancy Reagan still had
$lOO,OOO worth of gems borrowed fro’m a New York
jeweler to wear to her husband’s inaugural ball 16
months earlier When questioned about the tenure of
the loan, a White House
spokesman replied, “She’ll
return them ,” The jeweler
had no comment.
After reading about the
first lady’s jewelry loan, I
asked a jewelry clerk to loan
me some baubles for my
wife to wear to the Elks Club
dance. The clerk not only
refused, but she also said my
request was the most ridiculous thing she’d heard in all
the years she’d worked a t K
mart. Chances a r e she
wouldn’t have treated me so
shabbily if I’d had the
advantage of being president of the United States.
Naturally, I don’t mean to
be critical of Nancy Reagan
for borrowing $ l ~ , O O Oworth
of jewelry to wear to a
16-month dance. I’m sure
she prefers rhinestones, but
wears diamonds only to help
the diamond industry advertise its wares. It’s just too
bad that most people don’t
realize how much her sacrifice contributes to the national economy. But, unfortunately, advertising is
a n imprecise marketing tool
and there is currently no
way of knowing how many
citizens went out and bought
diamonds simply because
they saw the first lady wearing some on TV.
Sudden bright idea: To
help White House publicists
accurately measure Mrs.
Reagan’s ability to sell
diamonds, it would be a
great idea if jewelry stores
were allowed to accept food
stamps.
But that’s enough about
the advantages of being
president. Before deciding
whether he or she wants the
iob. a Derson should also
e

EAGINAW
Fashion Square Mall

BAY CITY

Sam’s Eros. Dept. Store
(2nd Floor.711 Waahlngton St.)
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ESTABLISHMENT OF BRANCH

Notice is hereby given by the Pinney
State Bank, Cass City, Michigan, that
it will apply to the Federal Reserve
Board pursuant to the Federal Reserve
Act for establishment of a branch,
which in this case is to be what is
commonly called a Drive-up Bank, or an
Auto-Bank,to be located at 4460 Seeger
Street, Cass City, Michigan.
The public is invited to submit
written comments on this application
to the Federal Reserve Board at the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 230
South LaSaile Street, Chicago, Iliinois, 60690. The comment perlod on
this application will end on July 11,
1982.
Call Nicholas P. Alban, Assistant
Vice President, at (312) 322-5878,
hderal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Illinois. if you need more information
about submitting corhments. The
Federal Reserve will consider corn.
ments, including requests for a public
meeting or formal hearing on the application, if they are received by the
Reserve Bank during the comment
period.

\Get ready fori
Summer
2 pc. SWIMSUITS
Reg. to $25.00
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consider the disadvantages,
such a s the aforementioned
speeches a president must
listen to in the holy name of
diploma tic protocol.
There is no greater anguish than, after a banquet
meal, to be forced to stay
awake for three hours and
listen to ponderous personages prattle precious platitudes alliteratively. There
was never a speech given
that an audience couldn’t
appreciate more in written
form, read in bed with the
constant option of turning
out the light and going to
sleep.
My biggest hero now is
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the
exiled Soviet author. He
recently turned down an
invitation to a White House
banquet because “the life
span a t my disposal does not
leave any time for symbolic
gestures. ”
That’s what I call a
supremely classy rejection.
It used to be that, whenever
invited to hear a speech, I’d
make some wimpy excuse
about a previous commitment or a sore stomach. (I’d
do the same thipg when
asked to make a speech.
People opposed to being
m-urdered have no right to
murder, and the same
principle
applies
to
speeches. 1
But now I simply tell the
banquet chairman there is
no room in my life span for
the symbolic gestures necessary to keep smiling while
an entire Rotary Club sings
“Ain’t She Sweet?” It feels
great .
But a president couldn’t do
that. International good will
and peace in our time depend upon the president’s
staying awake during hundreds of speeches while
wearing his or her best
beaded knickers, borrowed
or bought .
If elected, I will not serve.

Student named
The
United
States
Achievement Academy has
announced that Brenda
Schwartz has been named a
national award winner in
business education.
The Owendale-Gagetown
High School student is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Schwartz of rural
Gagetown. She was nominated by her typing and
accounting teacher, Peggy
’ Randall.

Dr. Sang Park is a busy physician in Cass City these dAys,
but he does have time for a little fun, too.
As a Rotarian, the other day he was called on to introduce
a guest. He didn’t know his name and suffered the usuar indignities heaped on a member: he paid a 25-cent fine. d
But he got even, He called for quiet and very soleqWly
protested paying the quarter.
You got to remember, he said, all you Americans look
alike to me, anyhow.
He brought down the house.

**********

VISITOR -- Ward Woodbury, front row right, conductor
of the third oldest Bach festival in Americayisited with
Cass City Village Bach Festival promoters last week. Back
row from left, Don Jaeger, conductor, and Rev. Harry
Capps, co-chairman of the board. Front row from left,
Holly Althaver, chairman, Gloria Ouvry, treasurer, and
Woodbury.

Fla. 4Bachdirector
visits Cass City
d

Ward Woodbury, the conductor of the Winter Park
(Florida 1 Bach Festival was
in Cass City Friday to find
out about Cass City’s festival.
Woodbury is traveling
around the country visiting
cities and towns that h a v i
Bach festiva.ls so he can
gather information on the
individual events.

Bach festivals he says a r e
celebrated each year.
Including his stop in Cass
City, this trip is taking him
to Kalamazoo; Louisville,
Ky.; Rochester, and Washington, D.C., among other
-1

,,,,--

piact-a.

Woodbur*y visited the First
Presbyterian Church on
North Seeger
to view the
organ
and
the
church
where
This information will posBach Festival takes
sibly lead to the organiza- the
nlQco
tion of a national Bach p’uLL*
Festival or national ,organization.
“This is just a tentative
goal,” Woodbury said. “I
a m just surveying seven or
ei ht festivals per year,
ga hering information, and
maybe it will lead to some* hing .”
Woodbury is the music
conductor and director of ’
the Winter Park festival,
which is in its 47th year and
is the third oldest festival of
its kind in the country.
He is a professor of music
a t Rollins University in
Winter Park where he has
taught for the past 16 years.
Before that, he taught in the
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y.
This is the first year of a
three or four year project.
Woodbury will fly around
the country visiting with
organizers of the 20 or so
~

.
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It was my first council
meeting in perhaps a decade, that special meeting
held Monday morning to
decide on the purchase by
the village of property that
includes a house on Main
Street.
After a few minutes it was
a s if I’d never been away.
Most of the faces have
changed with the exception
of Lambert Althaver who sat
behind the council desk and
ran the meeting in the
smooth professional way
that I’d become accustomed
to when the last Tuesday of
the month found m e looking
over the shoulders of the
village fathers.
The room itself is a lot
more plush than the spartan
furnishings that served the
village in days of yore.
Frankly, the meeting
lasted just long enough,
perhaps threequarters of an
hour, and I enjoyed it.
Any longer than that
would have been real work,
Then, too, if it had been a
regular beat, 7:30 a.m.
would have been groaning
and grousing time. Why me?
It was fun, too, because it
was a one-time shot. Mike’s
back to take over the monthly beat again and I’ll gratefully bow out.
It was fun, too, because
there was a topic of community interest on the
agenda. A dash of controversy sweetens the politcal
pie.
Last week, regular readerq of this column will recall
my negative reaction to
adding to the village land
and taking taxable property
from the tax roll. It didn’t
appear to m e to be the way
we ought to go.
After listening to the

I
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By John Haire
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By J i m Fitzgerald
During his European tour,
according to news reports,
President Reagan apparently dozed off when he was
supposed to be listening to a
speech given by a very
important person. I don’t
blame him.
There a r e advantages and
disadvantages to being president of the United States.
One of the disadvantages is
having to listen to countless
boring speeches every time
you get out of bed.
One of the advantages is if
the president’s spouse wants
to wear expensive jewelry,
he or she can borrow it from
a jewelry store, instead of
buying it.
Women libbers should
note my admission that the
president’s spouse could be
“he or she.” There will
surely be a woman president
someday, which raises an
important question of state:
Will a first gentleman get a s
much media attention as a
first lady for wearing
beaded knickers?
In its May 24 issue, Newsweek magazine reported

*’.uLui

,

The presidency
It

** ***

council my reaction hasn’t
exactly changed but it has
been tempered a little. After
all when Travis Leach designed Cass City’s wide
street he was known as a
madman for such folly.
In the future maybe buying added land in these
distressing times may also
be regarded as a bit of
wisdom, All you can do is
make your choice.
As Mike Weaver says, the
amount under consideration
isn’t much when compared
with the budget of the village.
and the payment plan.
Yet, it is money no matter
what. The late Sen. Everett
Dirksen’s tongue-in-cheek
remark about spending in
Washington is apt. A billion
dollars here, a billion dollars
there, Dirksen said, and
pretty soon you’re talking
about real money.
Well, it’s real money that
we are talking about here,
but the decision, either way,
isn’t going to cost m e one
wink of sleep.
It was pleasing to me that
the council was concerned
enough to delay a vote to
purchase until they hear
from you.
If enough of you feel
strongly enough to attend
the council meeting to say,
look, I feel that it’s the
wrong time to spend this
money, it’s likely that your
corn bined voices will be
heard.
If no one cares then I
applaud and back the council’s decision Tuesday, June
29, which I believe will be to
spend the money.
The trustees have given
the voters a chance to speak
and you can’t ask for more
than that.
b

“This festival especially
interested m e because it is
in a small town right in the
middle of all this farm
land,” Woodbury said. “I
would like to congratulate
all the people who established the festival. I think it
is just wonderful to have this
kind of interest in a small
town like this.”
The Bach Festival in Cass
City has been held three
t h e s and takes place each
Thanksgiving week end.

Just when I get to regard myself as a veteran in?his
newspaper business I run into Reva Little bringing inythe
news,
Actually, I’m a babe in a r m s around here. Mrs. Little has
been doing it since 1943. (Doing it well, too.)

**********
The Chronicle has purchased a new camera required for
producing the paper, not to take pictures.
It’s a significant investment costing as much as a midsize car with plenty of options.
The point of this bit of trivia is to have yo0 ask yourself
how many of you a r e crazy enough to spend this kind of
money the way I do.
The usual procedure is to struggle, struggle with ‘the old
equipment ‘until you get so mad that you pick up the phone
and say to the dealer, how much and when can you deliver?
I envy the businessman that can budget for a machine,six
months in advance and then methodically go about getting
it into his shop in an orderly businesslike manner,
I

**********
4

The Chamber of Commerce is looking for a list of light Industry from a company that provides this type of lists. m e
trouble is you have to know what you want.
The Chamber wants lists of companies outside the state
that employ 50 to 500. The minimum list that can be bought
has 5,000names.
That seems like a bucketful if you consider that *the
manufacturers a r e also separated by the type of work Ney
do. There a r e over 1,OOO different classifications.
The solution? The company is sending a catalog and We’ll
have to pick and choose a few from the thousand.
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Letters t o the Editor

to the editor

Disappointed
with Cass City

I

1

Three area students werle
among 172 graduates from
Spring Arbor College May
23.
Charyl Gilliam received
her bachelor’s degree in
elementary education. She
minored in English and
social studies.
At Spring Arbor, Miss
Gilliam was the junior class
secretary.
This summer, she will be
tutoring elementary students from Cass City and
Deford in math and English.
In the fall, Miss Gilliam will1
begin teaching at Deford
Christian Academy. She will
teach kindergarten and first
grade classes,
Miss Gilliam plans to
marry Charlie Sanford of
Hillsdale in June, 1983.

+r

Dear editor,
It is hard to believe that
people are so inconsiderate
of the dead.
I am very disappointed
with some of our Cass City
businesses and homeowners
on Memorial Day and Flag
Day, which was Monday. I
sure didn’t see very many

--I

College degrees 36 Cass City seniors earn
for 3 from area grants or scholarships

Letter

The Chronicle weicomes letters to the editor.
Letters must include,
the writer’s name, address and telephone number. The latter is in case it
is necessary to, call for
verification, but won’t be
used in the newspaper.
Names will be withheld
j r o m publication upofi
request, for an adequate
reason.
The Chronicle reserves
the tight to edit lettersfor
length and clarity.

,

I

flags flying.
This is m y first year
without my father and it
hurts deeply that people are
so busy that they can’t take
time to honor our dead and
respect our flag.
Esther Buehrly
Garfield Avenue

.H
15

Announcing
Caro Dairy Queen’s

Drive-In
Window

cation degree. Her major
was social science.
She is looking for a teaching job in *e area and is
qualified to teach kindergarten through eighth grade.

Debora Kelley

Now Open!

Miss Kelley graduated
from Kingston High School
in 1978and is the daughter of
Mr.and Mrs. Gerald Kelley,
5997 McComb, Deford.

Win a
Portable TV with AMlFM Radio

Harmer
completes
training

operates on AC or DC current

Pick up your entry blank today at our new
drive thru window, Entry blanks must be
returned at drive thru window to be valid.
No purchase necessary. Drawing for TV
will be July 2nd.

Navy Seaman Hecruit
Ruth A. Harmer, daughter
of Paul C. and Alice M.
Charyl A. Gilliam
Harmer of 4465 Brooker
The daughter of Mr. and Street, Cass City, has comMrs. James Gilliam of 274 pleted recruit training at the
Froede Road, Deford, grad- Naval Training Center, Oruated from Cass City High lando, Fla.
School in 1978.
During the eight-week
Wendy Ware graduated training cycle, trainees studwith a bachelor of arts ied general military subdegree in fine arts.
jects designed to prepare
She intends to go to grad- them for further academic
uate school in the fall, but and on-the-job training in
has not decided where. She one of the Navy’s 85 basic
will concentrate in print- occupational fields. Inmaking and illustrating.
cluded were seamanship,
Miss Ware graduated close order drill, Naval hismagna c u p laude, which tory and first aid.
means an overall grade
point average between 3.7 Coming
and 3.9.
Miss Ware is the daughter
Saturday, June 26 - Henry
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Ware Bechler will hold an anof 4653 Hospital Drive and tiques auction sale located a
graduated from Cass City half block west of the stopHigh School in 1978.
light in Elkton and 1/2 block
Debora Kelley received a north. Hillaker Auction
bachelor of elementary edu- Service.

Thirty-six Cass City High Hoag, Pel] grant; Scott HOSchool graduates have re- bart, state of Michigan
ceived scholarships or fed- scholarship; Tim Homer,
era1 grants or awards of rec- certificate of recognition
ognition and academic ex- from the state of Michigan.
Krystal Isa, certificate of
cellense.
The students and the recognition from the state of
awards they received are:
Michigan; John Johnson,
Jim Adkins, state of Mich- Pell grant ; Michelle Jones,
igan scholarship; David Al- CMU board of trustees
len, Cass City Business and scholarship; Karen Little,
Professional Women’s Club MSU award for academic
scholarship, state of Michi-’ excellence, Eastern Michigan scholarship ; Shar Bed- gan University recognition
dow, Pell grant; Dale Cle- of excellence; David Lockland, Michigan State Uni- wood, Pell grant, outstandversity award for academic ing physics student of the
excellence, United States year.
Military Academy appointSandy McDonald, Pell
ment; Jim Crickon, Central grant, MSU grant; Bobbi
Michigan University board MacKay , Pell grant ; Karen
of trustees scholarship, state Nurnberger, Pell grant ;
scholarship.
Ellenacademic
Palmer, MSU
award
excellence,
Kim Czekai, Julia Murray for
scholarship from St. Pan- state of Michigan scholarcratigs Catholic Church; ship: Kris Proctor, CMU
Brenda Erla, CMU board of board of trustees outstandtrustees scholarship, Julia ing high school student
Murray scholarship, Raw- scholarship,
son Memorial scholarship;
Kim Sangster, Walbro
Charles Erla, CMU board of Corporation scholarship, 4-H
trustees scholarship; Ray scholarship, Cass City BusiFerris, Michigan tuition ness and Professional Wogrant; Fred Francis, Pel1 men’s Club scholarship;
grant.
Brian Schember, state of
Crystal Gallaway, MSU Michigan scholarship, CMU
award for academic excel- board of trustees scholarlence, University of Michi- ship; Wayne Schram, Walgan regents-alumni scholar- bro scholarship, state of
ship; Tamra Heins, Elks Michigan scholarship; Ruby
Lodge scholarship, Lions Sherman, MSU award for
Club scholarship; Darryl academic excellence, Pell

Regular Soft Drink or Coffee
with each food order purchased thru
our new Drive-in window.
Redeemableonly at Car0 Dalry Oueen Brazler,
io89 E Caro Road, Cero. MI 40723 Otter
valid June 1. 1982. July 1, 1982

Limit. One per customer per visit
I*

Enjoy our hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken in the
basket or Royal treats.
We also take call in orders 673-7042.

ilCAR0
;

1089 E. Caro Road

e
Caro

i

BRAZIER1
Ph. 673-7042

Brickley
to speak
Lt. Governor James H.
Brickley
join Tuscola
County Repub1icans
as their gUpst
for
this year’s
DinnerThe dinner begin at 7,
a
Pem- social
hour, at the
south
located
Of

Care On M-24*
BrickleY’s

comments
be delivered
during the 7:45 P.M.
program*

CASH
BONUS
with

%

Valuable Coupon

grant, state of Michigan
scholarship; Becky Speirs,
CaSS City Business and Professional Women’s Club
scholarship.
Lori Sugden, Best Products fOUndationscholarship;
Rob Sutter, state of Michigan certificate of rMOgnition; Martha Van Camp,
state of Michigan scholarship; Julie Vargo, J u k
Murray scholarship; Kirk
Winter, Elk’s Lodge scholarship, Northwood Chancellor’s scholarship, Michigan
tuition differential grant;
Karla Wischmeyer, Julia
scholarship,
Murray
Marsha GOSlin r!mmx-ial
ScholarshiP.

i

24 months124,OOO miles

ON ESCORTS & EXP
Come in and see our Good Selection of

Auction
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USED CARS
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LOOK OUT WORLD HERE COMES FORD
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&udin : Emeralds,
R u b b . S&hlrCS. Opah.

6lw
Citrlnk
& Black
Jadt. Stars
BamttJ,
and
many many mrtl
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Say thanks to Dad for all he’s done with a beautiful watch.
W e have so many ways to say “Thank You” and “ I Love
You Dad”. watches and so much more.

a full 2-year warranty and New
Spring styles just arrived.
*r

Thursday, Friday, Satu*rday
June 17 - 18 - 19

“Except Timex

GIFTS FROM $5.00 to $5,000.00 AND MORE

McConkey Jewelry & Gift Shop GIRj
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Phone 872-3025
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7 students receive
MSU degrees
U

At commencement ceremonies June 12 at Michigan
State University, seven area
shdents were awarded de-

grees.
Karen Wagg received her
bachelor of science degree
in food systems managerhent.
She will begin work at the
Saginaw Red Lobster restaurant, as a manager
trainee June 21. In September, Miss Wagg will be
classified as an assistant
manager and will be eligible
to be placed in a position in
the Great Lakes region for
Red Lobster.
Miss Wagg was a member
of the National Agriculture
Marketing
Association,
Michigan State chapter.
She graduated from Cass
City High School in 1978 and
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wagg of 4775
Spence Road.
Receiving her bachelor of
arts degree in psychology
was Terri Davis.
She is living in Lansing
and working at a summer
job.
In September, Miss Davis
plans to return to school for
her master’s degree at either Michigan State or Eastern Michigan University.
She then hopes to return to
the Thumb area to find a job,
possibly in a related field.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mre. Edwin Davis grad-

1

years and graduated with an
associate of arts degree with
a major in law enforcement.
The 1978 Kingston High
School graduate is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lis of
2207 Kingston Road, Kings-

High School in 1974, was in
the Army for two years, and
worked after that until he
went to Michigan State in

I

1978.

He is the son of Mr, and

Mrs. Ray Osentoski of 3009

Bay City-Forestville Road,
Ubly .
Also graduating With a
bachelor of science degree
in dairy science is Ron
Ziehm.
This summer he will be
working at home on the
farm, but in the fall he will
begin
travel
overseas.
Ziehm will visit West Germany for three months, Australia for six and travel for
three months. While overseas, he will be working on
farms and learning the agriculture of other countries.
His trip is organized through
Future Farmers of America.
Ziehm was in the Dairy
and Judo clubs at MSU.
The 1978 graduate of Cass
Stanley Lis
City High School is the son of
Bart Cook received his M < andMrs. Richard Ziehm
bachelor of science degree of 6221 Green Road, Gagein dairy science.
town.
Cook- will work on the
family farm tending to the
dairy herd and doing other
farm work.
He participated in the
MSU Dairy Club.
He graduated from Brandon High School in Ortonville in 1978. His family
moved to 2141 Bay City-Forestville Road, Ubly, in November, 1978.

‘ton.

HELPING CHILDREN use their creative ability are
Frances Kozan and Hope LaPonsie. They run the arts and
crafts program at the Cass City park. The program is for 615 year-olds and features sports, special events days and
art and crafts. The program runs Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

I got to sleep next to an
attractive blond during my
vacation.
Unfortunately, it was on
an airplane and while I was
sleeping, she was reading a
book. *
She was returning to Detroit from Phoenix after
having visited the General
Motors proving grounds in
Arizona, where she solved a
problem concerning the
screws manufactured by the
company she represented.
The screws wouldn’t stay
tight in the 1983 and 1984
model cars being tested. The
reason, she discovered, was
the holes were too big for the
screws being used.
Gives one a great feeling
of confidence in the persons
who design new cars,
doesn’t it?
Would I make up a story
like that?

world’s top drivers and road
racing cars at the Detroit
Grand Prix June 6 was a big
thrill.
Some persons who have no
appreciation of motor racing
contend spectators go to
I suppose
races tothere
see are
crashes.
a few
auto

Mark D. Schwartz, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.

BartCook

STAFF at the Helen Stevens Memorial Pool in the Cass City
Recreation Park this summer is, back row from left, Suzy Scollon,
Carol Horner, Tim Johnson, co-director Scott Richards, Mark Wilson
and Sally Ware. Front row from left, Tim Horner, cedirector Nancy
Tonti and Paul Guernsey.

Carl Osentoski graduated
with honors with a bachelor
of arts degree in social work.
He had a dual major in
social work and psychology,
He is the Lansing area coordinator for Sen. Donald
Riegle’s reelection campaign.
In November, Osentoski
will seek employment with
either Riegle, the Veteran’s A piece Of covered steel
Administration, or the fed- ~ ‘ c u ~ ~ ~ - i ~ n e v ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~
era1 prism system.
keep the pins and needles
He graduated from Ubly
Farmers
in
Sanilac
...... County are now eligible for
low-interest loans to cover
..:<
..
..
the loss sustained in last
....
..
.’..
.. year’s period of bad weathYrecip.
Low
High
er.
Wednesday
.........
81..
.......
.
5
8
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.8l.
The Farmers Home AdAdults $I 50
Sundav 230 till-6:66
ministration (FHA) has anThursday.. ............ 68......... 42.. ........ O . ,
nounced loans with interest
Friday.. .............. 88.. ....... .49.. ........ 0 , .
as low as 5 percent. These
Saturday ............. 84......... .54 ......... 0 . .
loans are available to farmSunday ................ 80.. .........49.. ........ 0 ..
Monday.. ............. 92 ........ .64 ........
0 .
ers who can prove at least a
20 percent loss in a major
: Tuesday ........ : ..... 70 ......... 4 5 .........1,15 .
crop. This can be proven
.;.;
either through use of per-.-.
:::I (Recorded at Cass City wastewater tkeatment plan!!,
~ ...............................................................
: ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ : . ~ . * . : . ~ ; . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..- ~....~.....:.... **.:.I
~ : . ~sonal
~ : . records
: , ~ ~ ~ going
~ ~ ~ as
: . ~far
~ ~
back as five years or records
at the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service.
SPECIAL MATINEE SAT., JUNE 19
The loans will cover
at2:OQ. SEATS ONLY $1.50.
L
“losses from unseasonable
frost, severe cold, drought,
excessive rains, flooding,
-8
J u ~ ,16*17-18-19-20*21-22
hail and damaging winds
EXCLUSIVE DRIVE=INSHOWING!
that occurred between April
6 and November 30, 1981,” a
letter from the FHA office
stated.
Applications for the loans
must be made by Feb. 25,
1983, in the FHA office in
Bad Axe.
Farmers are eligible for
two different loans. The five
percent interest loan is
available to farmers who
are not able to receive loans
from another money institution.
If they have received
loans from somewhere else,
then they are eligible for
loans with a 14 percent
interest rate.
The difference between
the 14 percent and the eight
percent previously reported
is the cut-off date. According to Rod Plews of the Bad
Axe FHA office, because the
time period extends back to
April, 1982, the loans fall
under the old guidelines, and
the rate is higher.
n
L,
The FHA office has received 15-20 applications so
far and expects to process
between 200 and 500 requests
for aid.
The loans can be for as
THRILLER
OF
THE
YEAR
much
as $5OO,0oO and must
CHILDREN:$1.50 AT ALL TIMES
NEXT
be paid back within seven
WEEK
“VISITIN9 HOuRl)’’
years. The farmers must be
able to show a reasonable
v

I

~

Sanilac farmers
ge t d i s a s te r loans
.,*.e:

The weather
.:

4.‘.

.

~

.$

f .

++++++

Billboard seen from highway in San Francisco area:
“Sunstream Homes, from
$109,950.”

Before my trip was over, I
heard about homes that
were a lot more expensive
than that.

++++++

++++++

I

t

,

S p aking of expensive,
Porsches, BMWs and Mercedes-Benzes were a comFrom the June 4 Ogden, mOh sight in the San FranUtah, Standard-Examiner: cisco area and in Salt Lake
Unemployment in Utah in City.
It’s nice to know not everyMay reached 8 percent,
which was the *highest in one is suffering from the
especially
recession,
seven years.
In contrast the national Porsche, BMW and Merrate was 9.5 percent and in cedes-Benz dealers.
Actually, not everyone
Michigan in April, 15.5 percent of the workforce was who drives such mega-buck
cars can afford to buy them,
jobless.
I was told a lot of the drivers
lease.

Ron Ziehm

Terri Davis
uated from Kingston High
School in 1978. They live at
3281 White Creek Road.
Stanley Lis received his
bachelor of arts degree in
$criminal justice, where he
studied security, law enforcement, and court systems.
He is trying to find a job
with a law enforcement
agency in the area, but may
also attend the Delta College
Law Enforcement School at
Delta College to become a
certified police officer in
Michigan.
Before he went to MSU,
Lis attended Delta for two

race.

++++++

After having followed
Formula I Grand Prix auto
the
being
racing able
since toI was
watcha kid,

Schwartz of Gagetown, received a Master of Science
degree in Climatology from
the Department of Geography at Michigan State
University.
He completed the degree
with a 4.0 grade average and
was elected a member of the
Phi Kappa Phi HonQr Society.
Schwartz has accepted a
teaching assistantship at the
University of Kansas in
Lawrence, where he will
pursue a Ph.D. degree in
Geography-Meteorology,
Schwartz graduated from
Owendale-Gaeretown High
School in 197;.

Grand Prix. I’m not trying
to make light of his death,
but is it too much to ask that
in reporting the crash, the
results of the race also be
given.
I heard four reports on
radio and television and
read one in a newspaper
concerning the fatal crash
and in only one was it also
mentioned who won the

‘

BBLUSHI BROWN
-ON T I N E NTAI

DIVIDE

chance to pay back the
money.
To qualify for the loans,
Sanilac County had to prove
a 20 percent loss resulted
from rains, and find 25 farmers who had suffered a 30
percent loss.
The county was rejected
last fall when it applied to
Washington for low interest
aid. It was turned down
when the Department of
Agriculture decided Sanilac
farmers did not suffer
: enough
. ~ ~ ~ loss.
: . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Approval by the government came after nine
months of negotiations to
secure the loans for farmers. Last fall, 10 inches of
rain was dumped on Sanilac
County just before harvest,
and the result was more
than $17 million worth of
damage.

who go for that purpose, but
most go to see superb drivers drive superb machines
at much higher speeds than
we mortals in normal cars
are capable of driving.
Some, of course, go mainly
to party but that’s true of
any major sporting event.
The real ghouls are the
supposed sports reporters
who only talk or write about
the crashes.
Unfortunately, a driver
died in Sunday’s Canadian

++++++
Airports have improved.
None that I encountered had
pay toilets. Who says nothing in life is free anymore?

++++++
My tastes ‘aren’t quite as
expensive as Bill Myers’,
who mentions $28 a bottle
wine in California in his
column on the back page.
The most expensive thing
I drank on my trip was $1 for
a large cup of lemonade at
the Detroit Grand Prix,
complete with lemon.

F6r Fast Results’
Try

The Chronicle’s
Classified Ads-.

Thursday thru Sunday
June 17 20 4 Days Only

--

Thursday is “BARGAIN NlTE” 8:OO Only
Friday-Saturday-Sunday......... .7:30& 9:20

WALT DISNEYPRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

. ~ : . ~ . ~ * . i

15/

*

0

0

IRA’S and Keogh Plans
Tax Deductible Contributions
Tax Free Accumulation
Many Retirement Options
For Details:

HarrislHammshire Aaencv, Inca
phone 872-435i
6815 E. Cass City Rd.
*Current Rate

I ”
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Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Holbrook Area News

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
On Quality CASE Lawn & Garden Tractors.
That’s right! We have 12.8% A.P.R. financing
available right now for qualified customers
on any new Case compact tractor. J I Case
Credit Corporation provides an affordable
interest rate for a limited time only.
Come on in and make a deal with us,
because we’re ready to put you on a Case.
We have the tractor you want, the
attachments you need and an attractive
financing package, too. Our financing plan
is available for any Case model, 8 through
18 horsepower.
m

10 hp 210-

I

Rabideau Motors, Inc,
Farm Division
872-2616

Gass City

Chronicle’s Classified Ads -

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Cleland of Pontiac a n eightpound, six-ounce daughter,
Heather Ann, a t St. Joseph
Hospital in Pontiac Wednesday, June 9. Grandparents
a r e Mr. and Mrs. James
Thompson and M r , and Mrs.
Bob Cleland of Pontiac;
great-grandmother is Mrs.
Alex Cleland and greatgreat-grandmother is Anne
Pelton of Cass City.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Andersen
and family a t Brighton, to
attend the graduation open
house for their granddaughter, Carol Andersen, a t the
Gary Andersen home Saturday.
Lillian Otulakowski and
Stella Leszczynski were Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Evans Gibbard
and family.
Jimmy Jackson was a
Friday overnight guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Morell
and family a t Minden City.
Debbie and Patti Timmons of Owendale spent
from Thursday through Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord LaPeer. Other Friday supper guests were
Stanley Fay of Pontiac and
Mrs. Manly Fay Sr.
Kathy Dybilas and Lori
Hewitt were Friday evening
guests of M r . and Mrs. Bill
Bredow at Bad Axe.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson visited Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Tyrrell came
home Monday after spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Herman a t Montrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spence r attended the annual meeting of the Yorkright College
at t h e Masonic Temple in
Bay City Saturday afternoon
and evening.
Mrs. Stuart Nicol and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Alex
Cleland Friday.
Beatrice Hundersmarc k
was a Thursday forenoon
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk.
Evans Gibbard returned

home Thursday after spending two we’eks in St. Joseph
Hospital in Mt. Clemens.
Mrs. George Jackson
spent a week with Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson Jr.
and family a t Oxford and
Wednesday evening attended the graduation of
Brent and Leanna Jackson
a t Lapeer East High School.
Mr. and Mrs, Leander
Rivard, Mrs. Don Tracy and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold LaPeer
were
Tuesday
evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord LaPeer.
Lori Hewitt was a Wednesday overnight guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bredow a t Bad
Axe.
Bob Berridge and John
Paul of Eagle, Alaska, were
Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Peters and family
a t Sterling Heights, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Gass and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Berridge and family a t
Romeo,
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
attended the 50-year class
reunion of Pinnebog High
School Saturday evening.
About 80 attended the dinner
a t t h e Franklin Inn, Bad
Axe. Many other Pinnebog
school students also attended including Supt. and
Mrs. Ernest Shelly of Lansing and Mrs. Pearl Howe of
Phoenix, Ark. Mrs. Bouck
was a 1932 class member.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Davis at Bad Axe
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Dave Matthews and
Mrs. Alex Cleland were
week-end guests of Bill Cleland in Pontiac and visited
Mrs. Cleland and daughter,
Heather Ann, a t St. Joseph
Hospital in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
attended graduation open
house for Penny Rose, a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hose a t Brighton, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Laming
and family were Saturday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Gibbard and family.
Mrs. Dennis Morell and
family of Minden City were
Saturday afternoon visitors

a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Jackson and family.
Mr. and Mrs.Gaylord LaPeer and Mr. and Mrs,
Arnold LaPeer attended the
funeral of Delbert Gracey at
a ‘funeral home at Rochester
Monday. Burial was in
White Chapel Cemetery in
Troy.
Bob Berridge and John
Paul of Alaska and Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Berridge attended a cookout dinner
Sunday a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Berridge
Jr. and family a t Washington.
Chaperone Mrs. Jim
Doerr accompanied a group
of Sanilac County 4-Hmembers to Washington, D.C., by
bus. The group will be gone a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Gracey were Thursday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Cliff Jackson.
Catherine Young, Judy
and Marjorie were Wednesday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Depcinski went to Brighton
Wednesday to get Mr. and
Mrs. Iva Webber of Bridgewater, S.D., who spent
four days with the Allen
Depcinski family. Mr. Webber and Mr . Depcinski were
war buddies.
Mrs. Frank Laming attended a family get-together
Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Max lRreuger in
Sandusky.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Sweeney were Sunday afternoon guests of Caroline
Garety in Cass City.
BRIOLAT REUNION

Around 100 attended the
Briolat reunion Sunday at
Ubly Fox Hunters Hall with
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Briolat, hosts. A potluck dinner was served a t noon.
Youngest person was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Paul Lerash of Bad Axe. Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Krug of Wisconsin came the farthest.
The group played cards,
games, a ball game and
visited.
, Guests attended from Detroit, Warren, Bad Axe,
Ub?y. Cass City, Bay City,
Saginaw and Wisconsin.
The next reunion will be
June 12, 1983, with Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Briolat, hosts.

Phone 658-2347

Harold Sawdon, near Deckerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Ronnie Gracey .
Bill Sturgil, Karen and
Sharon Cleland of Bad Axe
were Saturday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland.
Marlene Romancky of St.
Helen and Mrs, Rayford
Thorpe were Tuesday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Glaza, Scott and Chad and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Glaza
spent from Sunday through
Wednesday a t their cottage
a t Lewiston.

Meyers a t Imlay City.
Mr, and Mrs. Calvin Hunt
we;e
Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.
Mark Kay Sweeney spent
Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs.Angus Sweeney.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schmidt and sons of Deckerville were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming were Sunday afternoon
and supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson.
Mrs. Louis Naples visited
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
Saturday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Britt and Charlotte were
Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Deneen
were Monday guests of Sara
Campbell and Harry Edwards of Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson and family of Oxford spent the week end a t
their home here.
Jim Troutman and Paul
Sweeney of Saginaw were
Saturday guests of Mrs,
Dave Sweeney and David.
Delpha Duvall of Pontiac
is visiting Mrs. Delbert
Gracey .
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
LaPeer attended Mrs. Ethel
Whittaker’s piano recital a t
the Missionary Church in
Cass City. Debbie and Patti
Timmons participated in the
recital +

FRANKENMUTH TOUR

A tour of Schoolhouse
Square shopping mall with a
luncheon a t Bud’s restaurant, a carriage ride around
town and across the covered
bridge in Frankenmuth
were on the agenda when the
Greenleaf Extension group
went on their annual spring
outing Monday, June 7.
Other highlights were
Bronners’ Christmas store,
the miniature Northern Italian Village Show and the
fudge-making demonstration.
The tour was planned by
Mrs. Hiram Keyser and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

++++++

4-H MEETING

Holbrook Helpers 4-HClub
members and leaders met
Friday forenoon a t the home
of Mrs. Jim Doerr to make
plans for summer projects.
Sanilac County 4-Hagent
P a t Livingston attended the
meeting.

++++++
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena were Wednesday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.

,

I

Sappingfield and Patty of
Bowling Brook, Ill., Gail
Simkins
of
Clarkston,
of
Gladys
Greathouse
Waterford were Thursday
guests of Mr. and Mrs.Lynn
Spencer. Helen Doyle is a
former resident of this vicinity.

Two named
to honor lists
Deanna Sawdon has been
named to the president’s list
for the spring term a t Northwood Institute in Midland
and Christine M. Buehrly
has been named to the
dean’s list.
To make the president’s
list, Miss Sawdon maintained a 4.0 grade point
average.
She plans to receive her
associate degree in business
management and banking
and finance after completing the two-year program a t
Northwood.
During the last term of her
freshman year, Miss Sawdon took 18 credit hours of
classes.
Miss Sawdon is a 1981
graduate of Cass City High
School and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sawdon of 6550 E. Gilford Road,
Deford.
Christine M. Buehrly was
named to the dean’s list for
maintaining a 3.5 grade
point average or better.
Miss Buehrly is planning
to major in computer management which is a five-year
program a t Northwood,
She is leaving June 15 to
work a t Disneyworld in Florida.
A 1981 graduate of Cass
City High School, she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Buehrly of Greenland
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold LaPeer attended the wedding
reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Grifka a t St. Joseph
Hall a t Argyle Saturday evening.
Mr. andMrs. Virgil Champagne and P a m and Mr . and
Mrs. Bryce Champagne returned home Saturday evening after spending four
days in northern Michigan.
They went to Tahquamenon
Falls and Mackinac Island. Never leave a key under the
Helen (Simkins) Doyle of doormat
else outside.
or hidden anywhere
Sacramento, Calif., Christy

++++++

How were yields affected on the crop you tiled through
this year?
100 bushels t o the acre. The tiling really helped us to get

What prompted you to install a drainage tile system
through your crop?

the crops o f f the ground.

W e have suffered severely in the past because of poor
drainage in many areas of the farm. The wet spring concerned
me, so I directed a local LlCA drainage contractor to tile 105
acres of our wettest ground.

Was there any difference harvesting with the rows or
across the rows?

Did you antidpato any crop damage as a result of doing
tho installation through the crops?

Was the crop damage ceured by going over the crops
worth it, in terms of harvesting ease and cost savings?
Yes, indeed. The fuel savings alone were probably 60%

Yes, I did, because w e tiled in August over corn that was
5‘ high, some of which was ready t o tassel. Of course, the
contractor told me w e would incur some darnage even though
he set his plow u p with dual wheels. The damage was about
15%
six rows o f corn and perhaps 17 acres. However, some
o f ttle corn stalks came back up.

Did you grow any of the same type of crops on untiled
ground?
Yes - 155 acres of corn o n untiled ground that usually is
riiuch drier.

DM the drainage tile installation drain any land that was
previously too wet to grow crops on?
Yes, 11 acres which I am growing crops or) now. Before
this ground was tiled, it seemed t o always be wet. Now it is
good cash crop land.

How many acres do you farm?
Between owned and rented, 400 acres
How many acres are tiled?
On m y owned land, 105 acres were tiled in 1981 - 60
acres of corn, 17 acres of hay, 15% acres of oats which was
precut off one week before the tiling installation was started.
Also 1 1 acres of ground formerly too wet for plantirig or
harvesting.

When did Nichols Farms install their first tile drainage
system?
I r i August of 1981.

When did Nichols Farms complete the first tiling system?
In the summer of 1981.

What crops do you usually grow?
Corn, hay, oats.

Was harvesting normal and easy over the newly-tiled
ground?
Yes. The harvesting was relatlvely easy o n the operator

ar-id ttie equipment.

W e harvested with the rows and did not try going across
them. The ground had settled by the time w e harvested.

under harvesting or) the uritiled land. W e feel w e received at
least 7 5 O / ~ efficiency, and we had the crops off during the fall.
It usually takes a year or so for the tile system t o work at
100% efficiency.

Do you think you received a better quality installationas
a result of going through the crops instead of the mud
and rains in the spring and fall?
I believe I received a better installation in the summer
because the ground was drier and more adaptable t o tiling with
the necessary heavy equipment.

Do you feel that contractors do damage to soils if the
installation is done when it io too wet?
Yes. I helievc that less rutting and soil damage is done in
the summer seasori.

Drainage tile contractors are usually extremely busy
before and after crop harvest. If there was an incentive in
terms of cost to farmers who install drainage tile system#
through young crops, would you recommend this
procedwe?We are referring to corn, beans and oats.
Yes, I feel the bulk of m y tiling will be done in the summer
season

What date and crop size would your recommendation
cover?
June or July preferatily, August if necessary.
What were the harvesting conditions on your untiled
land?
Territlle We really sweated over a probable crop loss
because the larid was too wet to run over until it froze. We
started tiarvestirig arourid Ctiristrrias arid finished January 11,
1982. The coriibirie cipurator had six wheels ( t w o sets o f dual
wheels) on tiis cornbirit:, arid the grocrrid was frozen o n top and
somewhat soft uri&rrluatti. We tiad a tough time even though
w e used t h o tractors to tielp ttle corribirie along.
Plaritirig and h a w s t i r i g on tiled larid are usually t w o t o
three weeks ahead o f ttie same functioris on untiled land.

CONTACT THESE TILING PROFESSIONALS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

.HEMP TILING COMPANY, INC.
Sebewaing

(517) 883-2675

@KRAFT, INC.
Pigeon (517) 453-3641

eTHOM DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
Marlette

(517) 635-2829

v

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Depcinski attended graduation
open house for Tony Booms
Sunday afternoon, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booms a t Harbor Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Gordon, Brandy and Courtney
and Mr.and Mrs. Jack Krug
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Maurer a t
their cottage a t Oak Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland were Wednesday evening guests of Mr.and Mrs,
Orrin Wright.
Jack Ross of Ubly was a
Tuesday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schenk.
Harry Edwards, Sara
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Campbell attended
the graduation of Michael
Stahl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Stahl, at Caseville High
School and the open house a t
the Caseville American
Legion Hall Saturday evening.
Jason Jackson was a Saturday overnight guest of Mr+
and Mrs. Dennis Morell and
family at Minden City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
LaPeer and Mrs. Steve Timmons, Debbie and Patti attended the wedding of Twila
Byram and J a m e s Polich at
Oxford Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight were Thursday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J i m Hewitt.
Bob Berridge and John
Paui of Alaska came
Wednesday to spend some
time with Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Berridge while Mrs.
Bob Berridge and Clara are
spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bromley a t Rock Island, 111.
Lynn Fuester was a Friday evening guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson.
Ralph Hoxie was a Thursday overnight guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Bukowski were Thursday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold LaPeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Murill Shagena in Cass City.
Mrs. Jim Doerr and Dale
Cleland were Thursday
lunch guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland.
Mr. and Mrs.Cliff Jackson
were Tuesday afternoon
guests of Mr.and Mrs.‘Gus

I

savings
rB-7

I
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Fasf Photo Finishing Service

For Your Shopping Convenience

I

I

FqUipmenf to Rent

1

I

GA TABLERITE .BONELESS BEEF

CALIFORNIA *LONG WHITE

Pork

Chuck

Roast

Made fresh here at the stote.-

Take- Home
Buckets

Cass City IGA Foodliner
I

A big variety of fresh everyday.

Homemade Donuts

Store Hours: Daily to 6:00,
Thursday and Friday to 9:OU

Ad Good\Throughsat,June 1&1882.

BAKERY

US. No. 1

Chops Potatoes

8 1~58 $168 $228
-

IGoupon Exchange1
I

UOHT CHUNK *IN OIL @IN
WATER

Starkist

Iuna

I

of

Chicken :::;:'

Also: W e have on request.

" Barbecued Chicken -- '12 or parts
Spare Ribs " Polish Sausage
Potato Wedges
I

Fresh Salads

*

All kinds every day by Leon's.

Large salad orders and special orders
for parties on our chicken in large
amounts taken in advance. Call
872-2645, ask for Deb or Dort for pripe.

Ib.

Ib.

10 Ib. Bag

We now accept

WIC COUPONS.

KRAFl

Mac Et Cheesl

Dinner
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Women$ club
cekbrates 50th

Gageto-wn Area News

The Owendale Women’s
Club met a t the high school
Tuesday evening, June 8, to
finalize plans for its celebration of 50 years of club work.

Veterans needed
I

Gen Kehoe
665-2221

I
and new names exchanged
for the coming year.
The Study Club will not
meet for the summer and
will reconvene in September,

GAGETOWN STUDY CLUB

The Gagetown Women’s
Study Club met Monday,
June 7, a t Wildwood Farms,
Cass City, with 15 members
and one guest in attendance
ST. AGATHA’S WOMEN
for dinner.
An informal business
St. Agatha Women’s Scmeeting followed, presided
over by President Hilda ciety met Tuesday, June 8,
Koch. Final plans were for an 11 a.m. mass a t St.
made for the rummage sale, Agatha’s Church followed by
June 14-19 in the Mosack a luncheon meeting a t Sherbuilding and a bake sale, on wood on the Hill.
Twenty -five
members,
the last day.
Secret pals were identified one guest, Deacon Kuhr, and
Father Joseph Morales were
present for the installation
of officers,
Retiring officers a r e president Elva Pitcher, vicepresident, Agatha LaFave,
who will continue in that
office; Louise Ashmore,
treasurer, and Vernita E.

It was announced that
invitations
have
been
mailed. Any person who has
been a member of the junior
club and has not received an
invitation is welcome to
attend. ,
The celebration will be
Sunday, June 27, at 2 p.m. in
the
Owendale-Gagetown
cafetorium. Planning of the
program took up the remainder of the meeting. It
was the final meeting of the
club until fall.

Traxler to
seek 8th
district seat

AI Klco

U.S. Rep. Bob Traxler,
D-Bay City, announced Monday he will seek to represent
the Eighth Congressional
District for another term.
Traxler will, run for reelection in the recently reapportioned eighth district.
The new district is more
populous, but by and large
identical to the district he
has represented for the past
eight years. The new district, which was drawn by a
federal district court, has a
greater base of Democratic
voters and can be expected
to vote even more favorably
for Traxler .
Traxler was first elected
to Congruss in a special election in 1974.
Over the past eight years,
Traxler has reached a level
of seniority where he is the
rankirjg majority member
on two powerful subcommittees of the House Appropriations Committee -- t h e subcommittee on Agriculture,
Kural Development and Kelatcd Agencies and the Housing and Urban Development
and Independent Agencies
Subcorn mi t t t c .
The new district includes
all of Arenac, Ray, Huron,
Tuscola and Sanilac Counties and parts of four others

r*\
*q.

Y....

....

AMPSHIRE AGENCY, INC.
6815 E Main

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

CassCity

Ph 872-2688

Comment, secretary.
New officers are presi-”
dent, Gen Kehoe; secretary,
Ciel Zuraw, and treasurer,
Mary Lou Lorencz. All were
presented with a silk rose in
the installation ceremony,
and Father Morales explained the duties of each
office and the meaning of the
different rose colors.

++++++
Mrs. Frances Baranic, accompanied by three sisters,
her twin, Florence Horn,
Lapeer, Mary Deatherage,
Detroit, and Clara Nagy,
Vassar, visited their aunt,
Mrs. Catherine Hollo in
Parma, Ohio, from Monday
to Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Baranic attended a graduation party in honor of their
niece, Penny Deatherage, a t
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs.Robert Deatherage,
in Warren Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ziehm and Basil Ziehrn attended graduation ceremonies a t Michigan State University Sunday, when Ron
Ziehm accepted his degree
in Dairy Science. Ron is the
son of the Richard Ziehms
and the grandson of Basil.
The graduation service was
an outdoor ceremony.
Mr. .and Mrs. Leonard
Karr spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor with his sister, Mrs.
Iva Clague, and visited Miss
Cyndy Somers of South
Lyon.
Mrs. Gerry Carolan was
an overnight ‘guest Sunday
of her son and family, the
Gary Carolans of Lapeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Martin attended a graduation open house in Mount
Clemens Sunday. The party
was in honor of Becky Smith
at the home of her parents,
the Harry Smiths. Becky
graduated from M t . Clemens High School.
John Comment of Bay City
was a guest of his father,
Eugene Comment at a cookout in honor of M r . Comment’s birthday Saturday
evening. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bliss Sr. of”
Cass City.
Week-end guests of Mr.
arid Mrs. W.C. Hunter were
their son JDhn Hunter of‘
Toledo and Mrs. Marian
Dangel of Port Huron and
Mrs. Lucille Johnson of

Royal Oak, Mrs. Hunter’s
sistew .
Guest soloists a t St. Pancratius Catholic Church’s 9
a.m. mass were Tom
Wolschlager of-Bad Axe and
his granddaughter, Kendra
Reehl. Kendra is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Reehl and Tom Wolschlager
is Mrs. Reehl’s father. Mr.
Wolschlager sang “He” and
Kendra’s hymn was “Be Not
Afraid,”
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reehl
-and family attended a graduation open house a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Franks, Cass City. The
party was in honor of Sheryl
Franks who graduated from
Cass City High School.
The Paul Burdons, the
Keith Goslins, P a t Goslins,
Harry Kehoes, Mrs. Gerry
Carolan and Lucille LaFave
and Gerry Loefflers were
among the guests who attended the wedding reception of John LaFave and
Pamela
Goodman
at
Knights of Columbus Hall in
Caro Saturday night. John
and Pam were married a t 2
p.m. Saturday, June 12, a t
Holy
Family
Catholic
Church, Sebewaing. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
LaFave, Gagetown and she
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Kruchko of Cass
City .
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin will host a meeting
Wednesday evening, June
23, of Multiple Sclerosis
sufferers and their spouses,
of the Thumb area. There
will be a rap session and a
guest speaker with refreshments following.
Sunday overnight guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kehoe were Mr. and Mrs.
William Prieur of Farmington Hills. While Mr. Prieur is
on a fishing trip in northern
Michigan, Mrs. Prieur is
spending a few days with her
sister a n d brother -i n -1a w .
Mrs. Elergy Sontag is a
patient a t Hills and Dales
General Hospital, Cass City,
where she is undergoing
tests.
Mrs. Harry Kehoe attended a baby shower Sund a y at the G . Lorke home in
E:ssexvillc. Guest of honor
n-ds Mrs. Jdf LaFavu.
Kendra,Keehl spent a few
days last week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wolschlager. of Bad
Axe.
Frank Knderle and Mrs.
Elma hliklovich werc Sunday ovcbrnight guests of her
sori arid family, thch Kcn
C‘roreys of Port Huron arid
werc dinner guests of her
Sunday
sister, Mrs.’
afternoon
Ella thcy
Pattulo
at-

No-till farm
tour set
for Tuesday
CAL CUSTOMIHAWK

AUDIOVOX AMIFM

*

STEREO CASSETTE &
“SOUND EXPLODER” AMP
w i t h Sound

CAL CUSTOM/HAWK
TURBO WHEEL COVERS
Looks like real mag
Sleek European styling
Silver or gold
13, 14 15

~-1

# AMP500

LIMITED QUANTITIES

GUMOUT

Mt O f 4 $39.96
LIMITED OUANtlTlES

Cleans Cart>, fuel system

Hi-temp silicone
wire set Custom
tailored for most
cars and light
trucks

VA LVOLINE
LITHIUM

/v

A

EP
WheelCREASE
bearing and
multi-Duroose

-~

COT A PARTS PROBLEM?
a Qualified Counterman
only CAROUEST has them

Ask

CARQUEST RAINCHECK POLICY
E w y CAROUEST special 1s a bma flde offer
If we sell out of an advertlsed Item w fall to
receive the merchandise. we wlii issue a
‘Raincheck’ entltlng you to the Sale price
Ralnchecks do not apply to Items stated as
being in llmlted quantltv We reserve the
rlght t o substitute items of equal or better
value in the event t h a t our stocks of adwrtlsed specials becane depleted

~

GUNK
ENGINE
ERITE

America9 No I
engine cleaner

6.99

spray on,
hose off
1602 aerosol

RAINWNCE”

L e s thP ad coupon

3
YOUR CHOICE

#EB-I

20 oz. foamy
XFEB-1

sale prices good a t participating CAROUEST AUtO Parts Stores tnrougn July0,1982
The prices in this advertisement are those suggested DV the aistributor,Parts warehoure co Bay city. MI Prices a t the
inaepenaent retaiterls Lsted below may vary Some prices may De hlgher, some may be lower.

CASS CITY
aAr

m[ml
A

~

~

T

L

AUTO

6585 Main Street
Cass City - 872-2178

SUPPLY

The 80 CARQUEST Auto Part$ Stores in Michigan are p a r t of the 1600 stores nationwide

CARQUEST:
~
A
~
~
S
the Right Place t o buy auto parts.

The Tuscola Soil Conservation District is sponsoring
a no-till tour at various sites
in the county Tuesday to
display fields planted using
no-till this spring.
The district has coordinatcd thc no-till project and
provided technical assistance and Wciss Equipment
of Frankenmuth has donated a tractor, planter and
personnel for equipment
management.
The tour will cover field$
planted to corn in rye cover
crop, undisturbed corn stubble, soybean stubble, and an
alfalfa hayfield.
It will also include two notill fields planted by landowners using their own notill planters. Presentations
of the planting data for each
field and questions and answers will be provided a t
agenda times only.
The agenda:
8:30-9a.m., Ken Hofmeister farm, Sec. 11, Elmwood
Township, on Hobart Road.
9:30-10, Bruce Findlay,
sec. 15, Almer Township,
Luder Road.
10:45-1-1:15, Henry Gruber, sec. 5, Denmark Township, Quanicassee Road.
11:30-noon, Henry Gruber ,
sec. 18, Denmark Township,
Reese Road.
1-1:30 p.m., Gary Ross,
sec. 7, Millington Township,
Vassar Road.
2-2:30, Sergent Brothers,
sec. 27, Arbela Township,
Arbela Road.
W : W , Curns Poultry, sec.
32, Millington Township,
Arbela Road.
3:45-4: 15, Willard Petzold,
sec. 20, Millington Township, Birch Run Road.
Out of shoe polish? Rub
leather shoes with
the inside of a fresh
banana peel and
wipe
with
a
woolen cloth.
your

TM

n*u-rnu

Veterans, one more time
your country needs you.
Sunday, July 4, Cass City
will put on another of its
celebrated parades, noted
tended an anniversary ‘pen for their size and color. This
house in honor Of Mr* and year’s spotlight will be on
Mrs. Howard Kuhn’s 40th the area veterans of both
wedding anniversary. Mr* World Wars, Korea, and
Kuhn
- is- the
brother of Mrs. Vietnam,
Miklovich.
Veterans will follow the
famous United States Marine Marching Band in a
~

More wheat

I

abandoned
in state
Additional abandonment
of Michigan’s winter wheat
crop occurred during May
a s a result of prolonged dry
weather .
An estimated 95,000 acres
have been plowed up or
abandoned, according to the
Michigan Agricultural Reporting Service. This is the
largest loss since Michigan
wheat growers abandoned
224,000 acres in 1918.
Presently, 600,000 acres
a r e left for harvest, 28 percent less than the 830,000
acres combined in 1981.
Rain in late May benefitted the acreage remaining for harvest. A predicted
yield of 43 bushels per acre
is unchanged from last
month, which is 7 bushels
below last year’s record
yield. The large abandonment and lower yields a r e
limiting production to nearly
26 million bushels, down 6
percent from last month’s
forecast. Production this
year is expected to be 38
percent below last season’s
record crop.
Nationally, winter wheat
production is forecast a t a
record high 2.13 billion
bushels, 2 percent above the
previous record high production of 2.1 billion bushels
set last year and 3 percent
above last month’s forecast.

parade down Main Street a t
1 p.m.
It is requested that ‘veterans wear their uniforms if
possible.
The services of convertibles or other open cars
needed to carry World War I
veterans and those unable to
march.
If anyone can help, it is
requested they call Jack
Esau at 872-3063.

1 ’

BOUND?
No need to worry

Turn to
Coach Light
for

Free
Prescription
Delivery
(Within Village Limlts)

When it’s impossible to get out of t h e
house, Coach Light can help. We’ll
deliver. Just call us. .

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY
Phone 872-3613 - Emergency 872-3283

1

Cass City

I

Due to the death of Leo Vanderbosch, the following items will be sold
at public auction located 5 % miles north of Snover on Wheeler Road or 2
miles west of Argyle on Argyle Road, 1 % miles south (Sanilac County):

SATURDAY, JUNE 19’
at 11 A.M.

MISCELLANEOUS

TRACTORS
Bob Cat loader - good
Massey Ferguson #50 with
loader - good
Allis Chalmers 017 - completely
overhauled
IHC M -wide front
Farmall F20 - runs - new rear
rubber
Farmall Flt2 with starter
Farmall F20 for parts
Farmall F12 for parts
Massey Ferguson riding lawn
mower - 8 hp 32” cut - good
Bolens 11/2 hp garden tractor with cultivator and disc

MACHINERY

David Bradley rubber tire wagon
with grain box
N.H. 48’ hay and grain elevator
N.H. 36’ hay and grain elevator
Allis Chalmers round baler
Ford 3 point mower #1416
3 point loader
Several sets of harrows
2 section, 3 point harrow
2 John Deere 13 hoe grain drills
12’ double disc
8’ double disc
6’ double &sc
7’ cultipackei
Steel wheel wagon with flat rack
3 4 bar side rakes
Oliver 2 bottom trailer plow
1 bottom trailer plow
IHC 2 bottom trailer plow
IHC #6 5’ pull type mower
2 12A J.D. combines with motors
Huber combine with motor
Massey Harris clipper combine
- PTO
J.D. corn binder - Side scraper
Bean puller Roller
Rollover scraper - Martin ditcher
2 wheel trailer
Hay loader - drop head
2 roll pull type planter - Weeder
3 bottom 16” trailer plow

-

Large quantity of used steel
roofing
Power Craft 10’’ radial arm saw
Several tons of scrap iron
Air compressor - Platform scales
Woodwork bench with vise
and lathe
40’ pole - 33: pole
55 gallon oil drums
Electric fencer - Refrigerator
Gas range - Kerosene stove
Tractor mags - Blow torch
Black & White TV - Space heater
Mail box - Chain falls
Pots and pans
12 gauge automatic shotgun
Jewelry Wagon

ANTIQUES
Wood frame corn shredder
*

Paddle wheel grinder
Walking plow - Shovel plow
1 row horse cultivator
Bean shaker
Corn grader
Potato grader - Fanning mill
Milk cans - 2 2 cylinder gas
motors
3 scythes - 2 wood box wheel
barrows
Hand forge - Anvil - Grub hoe
Buck saw - Incubator
Large assortment of crocks
White treadle sewing rnaFhine
Hand crank phonograph
3 small clocks - Toy stove
Metal top) drop leaf kitchen table
Variety of wbod chairs
Hand wringer - Wash board
Granny oven - Bean polisher
Picture frames - Bottle capper
Glass churn -Wood butter paddles
Beer pump - Many others

-

1975 Ford 3h T pickup
1940 Dodge pickup
1939 Dodge pickup
,1939 Plymouth car

- runs good
for parts
for parts
for parts

LUNCH AVAILABLE

Rita & George Simmons,

Owners

Clerk - Hillaker Auction Service
Terms Cash or check with IO. Everything settled for day of sale. Not
responsible for accidents.
Auctioneers - Lorn & Clark Hillaker, 517-872-3019,Cass City

Perfect
attendance

4

Student of
the week
Student of the week for the
week of June 7 at Cass City
Intermediate School is Julie
Sugden.
The eighth grader is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sugden of 5964 E.
Cass City Road.
--

A lo-hour a day law was
enacted for workmen in
1885.

Robin Sullivan of Gagetown is among students preparing for a month-long tour
of three European countries.
Rochelle Rocheleau of
Owendale has been named
to the dean’s list at Northern
Michigan University for the
spring semester.
Heading up the First
Presbyterian Church’s 100th
anniversary
celebration
June 9 and 24 are Agnes
Milligan and Rev. Harry
Capps. General chairpersons are Mrs. Frederick
Auten, Mrs. Clark Boylan
and Mrs. Roger Little.
Hills and Dales General
Hospital finished the fiscal
year in the black, it was
reported at Tuesday night’s
annual membership meet‘
ing.
TEN YEARS AGO

The Cass City School
Board authorized a remodeling program in the Intermediate School that will turn
the present intermediate
shop into a cafeteria-study
hall area,
In a unanimous vote last
Wednesday, members of the
Cass City Village Council
indicated they wanted the
proposed new $1 million
skilled .nursing home in the
“Donahue”
subdivision
rather than Hills and Dales
No. 3.
Volunteers from various
Cass City service clubs have
been working feverishly this
week to put the finishing
touches on preparations for
the second annual western
round-up in Cass City.
In a light vote Monday,
Cass City School District
voters returned Arthur Severance to the school board
and elected Robert Him.

schooling

Doerr Agency

INFORMATIONAL

++++++
This 15-yeardd from tht
Akron-Fairgrove area en

of

Edward H. Doerr

‘ou can cover just about
ill your insurance needs
n a Michigan Mutual
AultiGard business packge and improve cash
low using our inferest.ee payment plan. Ask
bout M u It i-Gard.

This 15-year-old girl from
Vassar has some very special needs. She has been without.a .mother for some time

FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Steve .Wright
finishes Navy

Improve Your
Cash Flow With Our
Multi-Gard
Business Insurance
Package.

IBig BrothemBig Sisters

Down Memory Lane

Perfect attendance records were maintained by 34
students and four teachers
at Cass City High School for
the second semester.
They were awarded perfect attendance certificates
June 11.
Freshmen with perfect attendance ware Geraldine
Auten, Laurie Cook, Tracy
Copeland, Terri
Darr,
Stephen Fox, Anita Hartwick, Raymond Hrycko,
Martin Kocan, Tim Lockwood, Marlene Miller, Angela Nieboer, James Osentoski, Anne Polk, Dieter
Roth, Michelle Schmidt,
Craig Schuette, Rhonda
Smith, Thomas Stimpfel and
Evelyn Zeplin.
Sophomores were Deanna
Caister, Lorie Hurley, Peter
Martin, Bruce Messer, Randal Nicholas, Ken Osentoski
and Jon Zdrojewski.
Juniors were John Agar,
James Cooklin, James
Gravenmier, Chris Lelito,
Kathy
Debra
Ouvry,
PPingle, Martha Remsing
and Kirk Wischmeyer.
Teachers with perfect attendance records were
George Bushong, Lyle
Clarke, David Hoard and
Ronald Lomasney.

6265 Main St.
Cass City
Phone 872-3615
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Steven M, Wright ’ has
graduated from the US.
Navy’s Basic Construction
Electrician’s School.
The course is at the Naval
Construction
Training
Center in Gulfport, Miss.
Wright learned skills and
technical requirements to
install, maintain and repair
generators , transformers ,
and power lines.
He is working in Virginia
Beach installing wiring in a
building the Navy is constructing.
Wright, who joined the
Navy in September, 1981, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Wright of 4580 Queen
Street, Ubly. He graduated
from Ubly High School in

Joan Holmberg was one of
graduates to receive a
degree at the University of
Michigan commencement
exercises. Miss Holmberg
received her degree from
the School of Music. Her
major field of study is voice
with a minor in speech and
drama tics.
Tuscola County Clerk
Fred Mathews issued a reminder that the courthouse
will be closed all day Saturday for the two summer
months, as has been (the
custom in recent years.
Rev. Earl Crane announced this week that he
has resigned his pastorate at
the Cass City Church of the
Nazarene to accept a charge
in Ypsilanti. Rev. Crane has
served here five years.
Owendale will celebrate 50
years as an incorporated
village with a threeday
program June 27-29. A grand
parade will open the celebration at 10 a.m. Thursday,
5,509

William Weatherhead is
among the 900 citizens of
Wolverine Boys State who
took over the state offices at
Lansing Thursday.
Beginning Sunday, Cass
City Lutherans will have
their worship service in the
room above the fire hall at
the rear of Woods Drug
Store. Services will be each
Sunday at 9 a.m., according
to Rev. Otto Nuechterlein,
pastor.
Harry Crawford, proprietor of Cass City Tractor
Sales, has purchased from
M.C. McLellan the cement
block building on East Main
recently vacated by the
Ripley Manufacturing Co.
He will use the building for
his tractor and implement
business.
Robert E. Stockwell of
Charlotte is the new commercia) supervisor of the
Michigan Associated Telephone Co. in the Thumb,
district and has established
his home in Cass City.

++++++

Big Brothers- ’
Sisters elects
officers
Bill Beard of Caro was
recently elected to his second term as. president of
Tuscola County Big Brothers-Big Sisters.
Also serving a second
term is Vice-president Linda
Albee of Cass City.
Other officers elected
were vice-president? Gary
Vollmar; secretary, Kathy
Kurtis, and treasurer, Jim
McLoskey .
Big Sister Bridget Main
was elected to a one-year
term as a volunteer representa tive.
Persons interested in serving on the board of directors
should contact the agency at
673-6996 in Caro.

Oldest in a large family
this 15-year-old from Kings,
ton is in need of a one-tom€
relationship.’ He enjoy2
basketball, football, fishing
and bike riding. Why no1
give him a try?

Gagetown
Village Residents
regarding

SEWER SYSTEM

++++++
An 11-yearald boy from

the Vassar-Millington area
is eager to have a Big Brother. He is very talkative,
inquisitive and enjoys the
outdoors.

++++++

-

June 28 8 p.m.
2t

Tuscola County Big Broth.
ers-Big Sisters is located at
129 E. Burnside, Caro 48723,
telephone 673-6996.
The new state capitol in
Lansing was dedicated in
1879. Cost: $1,427,738.

Gagetown Elementary
School Cafeteria
VILLAGE COUNCIL
E LERY SONTAG, CLERK

Men’s

KRITZMAN’S
Men’s
WESTERN DENIM

I

D

SHlR
Plains - St

JEANS
Many fashion styles to choose
from Lee Wrangler
Sig Yank Dakota

i

SHORT SLEEVI

’5.

Priced From

Men’s

$ 7 0.~95
679.95

SHORT SLEEVE

KNIT SHIRTS

to

PLAINS AND FANCYS

$7.9Sb012.
95

1981.

JOGGER STYLE
June is Dairy Month!

4

Men ’s

SPORT OXFORDS
* CONVERSE * ASTRO * LaCROSSE * GORILLA

I
I
I
I

Reg. $38.95&
$47.95

I

1 Pillsbury co.

’J

You can have one of these 18”x24” signs
painted in bright yellow and red with black
lettering FREE with your purchase of two
tons of Kent Dairy Feed, supplement
equivalent*, during June 1982.

The sign will be lettered with your name or
your farm name in big 2“ high letters.
What a great time to buy Kent Dairy Feed.

I*

‘4 tons of complete feed equals 1 ton of supplement

Animal Care

11

-OTHER FATHER’S DAY GIFT ITEMSHANDKERCHIEFS
PAJAMAS
BELTS
LUGGAGE by “Airway”
DRESS &CASUAL SHOES
SWIMWEAR
WESTERN SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS
@DRESSPANTS
*JOGGING TOPS AND PANTS
CANVAS FOOTWEAR

@

@

FREE

Gift Wrapping

ROBES
HOSE
WORK UNIFORMS
SHORTS

@WORKSHOES
TIES
UNDERWEAR

Pharmacy
Su lies

See us today for your sign-

Formerly Wickes Agriculture

6210 Main
-. .
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Boiled ham can be more
i f allowed t o
in the water in
which it has been boiled.,
tender

cool

Marie Meredith

Shabbona Area News

Phone672-9489

IOES meets
Wednesday

Ernest A. Teichman Jr.
6529 MainSt.
Cass City, Mich.
Phone 872-3388

‘State Farm has

LIFE insurance,
too! Callme
for details?’

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

-.

Mr. and Mrs. non Smith
and family attended the
open house Sunday for Brian
Schember. who graduated
from Cass City High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Billot
were Tuesday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and family attended the
wedding of Peggy Ann
Rhinehardt , daughter of M r .
and M ~ S Troy
.
Khinehardt,
to Robert Otterstetter at
Clawson, Saturday evening.
UMU’

The Shabbona United
Methodist Women were
guests of Mrs. Theda Seeger
Wednesday evening for a
barbecue sparerib supper
with the men as guests,
There were 4 1 present to
enjoy the evening of fellowship.
A short business meeting
was conducted by Mrs.
Normaleen McIntosh, chairman, Plans were made to
have a bake sale July 16 at
thc sidewalk salc.

The next meeting will be and enjoy the noon dinner
July 14 with Mrs. Helen together. Mrs. Fred Emigh
Hubbard. The lesson will be is chairman.
by Mrs. Marjorie Caister
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh
and Mrs. Irene Bader.
visited their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
I
Ken Warner, in St. Johns
over the week end. They
Mrs. Wilfred Turner re- joined friends and relatives
turned home after being on a at an open house Sunday,
trip with Mr. and Mrs. celebrating Mr. Warner’s
Bernard Pearl of Richmond. birthday.
They traveled to Kirkland,
Mrs. Laura McQueen has
Ohio, where they visited the been transferred to the
Kirkland Temple.
Maple Valley Nursing IIomt
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith at Ashlcy, Mich. 48806.
attended the Gideon dinner
Mr. and Mrs. David Perry
mecting Tuesday evening at
the Whipple Tree in San- and Missy and David of
Grand Rapids are spending
dusky.
Mrs. Marie Snell and Miss a week visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Marie
Meredith
were Merrill Kreger.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil VanWcldnesday lunch guests of
Norman
visited
Mrs.
Mrs. Don Mackowiak.
T
h
c 1ma W a rd a n d Car o 1i n c
Jerry Wheeler took part in
the Special Olympic Games and Mrs. Thelma Woodbury
last week at Central Michi- of Flint. They also called on
gan University in Mount Mrs. Merle Waun and Mr.
Pleasant. Jerry receivcd and Mrs. Hon Ewing and
fan!ily at Birch Run.
two gold medal awards.
Mrs. Max Hyatt and fatnThe Pioneer Group will
meet Thursday, Junc 24 at ily of Ortonville wcre S u n day afternoon callers of Mr.
Sariilac County Park No. 3
and
Mrs. Hyerson Puteron M-S3. Bring a dish to pass
baugh and family.
Mrs. Mildred Dorman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
Dorman Sunday, June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended a bridal showcr i n
honor of Paula Smith at thc
home of M r . and Mrs. Paul
Smith Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Smith
and family and MI-. and Mrs.
Jeff Moore and family u w c
Sunday evening callers ot
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
family.
The Ilccker, Argylc and
Shabbona l J n i t c d hIct hodist
Churches hosted a farcwcll
party for their pastor, Rev.

and M r s . H a y d e l l Carruth

++++++

GOING
OUT OF

*

SALE
Final
M’ark Down
Everything

60% OFF

We have a good selection of men’s
long sleeve knit shirts for Father’s Day

ALL 60% OFF
Boys’ Dress Shirts

ALL 60% OFF
Men’s dress oxfords and loafers,
large selection of small sizes

ALL 60% OFF
Ladies’ sportswear, blouses, shorts,
slacks and jeans

ALL 60% OFF
Infant’s white leather shoes

ALL 60% OFF
ALL SALES FINAL! NO LAY-AWAYS,
NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES!
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Your Neighbor says

Forty-six members registered at the June 9 meeting
of Echo Chanter. Order of
khstern Star, including
tight incmbers from Decker
C’hapttr.
I7otlowing the
formal
opcning of chapter, Shirl
llorsr of Ikcker, past grahd
rh;i plain, and Ruth Whit takpr of b k h o Chapter, past
grand
inarshall,
were
rscoi*tcd to the @last and
intimlticed, as were worthy
i n ; ) t ron of Ikcker Chapter,
1rtii;i
Ross, and worthy
piit roti of’ Decker Chapter,

Village doesn’t need.
added park land
The Cass City Village
Council is considering the
purchase of 1.6 acres of land
that borders on the park and
incorporating it for park
use. (See story, page 1.)
Lori Sugden thinks it isn’t
necessary.
“I don’t think the city
needs that extra land for the
park,” Miss Sugden said.
“Cass City is already
known for having the best
park facilities around, and I
think what we have is
plenty .
“I don’t think it would be
worth the expehditure of
buying the land and then
tearing down the house.”
The council considered
selling nine acres of land at
the south end of the village
to offset funds needed to buy
the acreage near the park.
“Even if they did sell that
other land, I don’t think it
would be worth it,” Miss
Sugden said. “It seems like
there should be some sort of
a profit on the s?le. But I
don’t think an even trade
like that would be worth it.
“Cass City already has a
big enough park area that is

Hazil hlorxr.
‘l’tiv charter was draped in

of three recently
d e c e a s ~ dmembers, Robert
(ktmrti. Oliti Thompson and
I ,ouiw Z i c h m .
E’ift w n officers answered
roll call. Suhstituting offic*or’s ~ ‘ t ~ .Joan
rc
Merchant,
I )oi,is Evcns arid Gwen McI ,;1 (: 1-11 ;I 11
‘I’hc ch:lptcr Lwted a $25
ooiiti+it)utiorito the fair to be
h v l d July 2.1 and 25 at the
\litsotnic* homc at Alma.
‘1’ t i t’ I 11i a C; r ;ih a m announced
pliitis to L r i s i t
Provincial
t IOLIW Juiir I i .
iiic’niory

probably the biggest park
around. I don’t think the
village should buy the land.”
Miss Sugden, 18, uses the
park for picnics and their
family has a reunion there
every two years. Her sister
uses the tennis courts and
the pool.
Miss Sugden is the daughter of M r . and Mrs. Richard
Sugden of 5964 Cass City
Road.

”
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Crockers

ALL YOU CAN EAT

HEALTH TIPS

i

Served Every

Summertime brings
hazards to health

This Week Includes:

Frank Chappell
Science N e w s Editor
AMA

Children Under
10 - 9’2 Price
5 -Free

‘I’hc ‘1’usc.ola Sh(~rifl~’s
Ihpartnitwt t w c a i \ r r d 3 ! I i cririi ilia1 complaint c;ills in M a y ,
titla r.1 y O I I P pcrr.thrit ti ig h v r
than April.
highost nutiit)c~r
porttd wc’rc’ t riifl’ic’ rclat(~ri,
184, follou’cd hy larccnivs,

Sat.,’June 19

disordcrly conduc.t. 57:

I v o i r c h s t ; I ‘I’ownship. 9 arid 2,
arid Wtblls ‘I’owriship. Ifi a r i d

0.

CAR WASH CAR WASH

1 x 3 -

dotiicstic prohlt~nns,S i , ;irici
L~:I nda I i s i n . 50,
‘I’hc Shcbr i f f‘ ‘s I )cpa r t i n t h ti t
issu~~cl
4:j:l t ic:kcts for traffic
vjoliit ions. ‘I’hc largcist n u o i k r . 147, was for spwding,
l’ollowcd hy fi8 for dcfcc.1ivv
cquiprncnt . 49 for failing to
stop at a stop sign. 39 for
opcarator’s liccnse violiit ions, a n d :Vi for rcgist ration
vi oI ii t ions .
Ikxput ips arrcstcd ti7 pcrs o ~ ~ including
s,
3; for traffic
violations (mostly drunk
driving ) , six for family offenscs, fivc for ohstruction
ofjustice and four f i r prohation violation.
Thc county jail rcwivcd
191 inmates in May, of whom
19 w w e female, and rtlleascd. 17s.
Patrol
units
traveled
47.253 niilcs arid cwnsumcd
3.229 gallons of gasoline
( 14.63 miles pcr gallon ) .
Thc Michigan State Police
post in Car0 arrested 19 persons, including eight on traffic: violations, t h r w for
violation. of t h c controllcd
substancc act and two for
fraud.
Cass City policc in May
made scven arrests, four
traffic related and ont cacti
for fraud, ,obstruction of
justice and vandalisin.
K i ng st on po I i c t a r r cst cd
one person for a traffic
violat ion and Gagetown
poliw, orit: person for obst ruct irig a police oft‘icer.
Thc numher of complaints
a ti d ii IT i dc nt s respect i vcil y
in i i r w townships arid villagcs h a n d l t d t)y arcii policc
I’orcths last month w ~ r t :
(lolunihia ‘I’ou’nstiip,4 and
0 : b:lkl:ind, I4 and 4 ; (lass
(’its’, fifi and accidents not
rcvwrdtd by sheriff’s depart mtwt ; b:llington, 7 and 2 ;
b:lniwood. 12 and 2 ; Kings1011
‘I‘ou’nship, 12 and 1 ;
Kingstori villagth, 4 and 1 ;

!

Pizza Villa i

up in M w y

fi:j 1

I

Scalloped Potatoes, Baked Potatoes
and Salad Bar

iI

’I’tirb

I

HAM

W i n t v r is coninionly thc
time tor colds and f lu. but
summ~’r ulso t,rings SOIIlC’
hazards to l i f t 1 and l i n i t ) .
‘I‘htl A I I I P U I ~ ; IhIl~t d k a l A s sociation points out that
somc of t hcsc arc’ ot)\rlous
llcat sti-okvs :rnd suti

Sat., June 19

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ST. PANCRATIUS
PARKING LOT

FRANK’S
SERVICE STATION

Sponsored By

St. Pancratius Youth
Group
$3.00 per Car

Sponsored By

Mizpah Missionary
Youth Fellowship
Lamotte Twp. Fire
Fighters’ Aux i Iiary
Sponsors

St. Michael’s - Wilmot

SUMMER BUD GUEST
at
FESTIVAL
Sunday, June 20
Bar-B-Que Chicken Dinner
12 noon

- 5 p.m.

Dinner
Thurs., June 24
6:30 p.m.
at

Country Starlighters
S‘quarp Dancing Country Western

1 to 5 p.m.

The Harmony Knights
Polka and Popular Dancing
6 to 10 p.m.

Lutherans
conduct

GAMES AND FUN FOR ALL
-

I

Lamotte
Township Hall
Adults $3.50 Under 12 $2.50
Reservations: 635-7222
’ or 635-7836
PUBLIC WELCOME

-

Bake Sale Sat., June 19
In Front Of

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Starts At 9A.M.
SponsorGd B y Cass City Gun Club
SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY I N T f R E S T BY

?HE CAS$ CITY
STATE BANK
1882-1982

Our 100th Year

*I
I
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IN CASS CITY
Mom-Thurs. to 6 P.M.
Friday t o 9 P.M.

SMOKED MEATS

8 A.M. t o 6 P.M.

Specials Good thru: Monday, June 2 1,1982

Size 24 California

Lettuce

49*

Head

I

Pork Loins

I

Marshmallow Krispies

Cereal I 1 of.Pkg.
Vlasic Polish or Kosher
Dills 32oz.Jar

Home Grown

Caulif lower

Bush's Kidney

head

Michigan

Strawberries

quart

New Calif. Green Seedless

Grapes

99$

Beans ;::;
Cheese l:e+
Kraft Midget Longhorn

Hams

Per Pound

Extra Thick Topping

Pizza

1502. Pkg.

I

(Whole or Shank Half)

Clorox

Jeno'sFrozen Assorted

frla's Hickory Smoked
Old Fashion

Ib.
.d

Kraft Velveeta

$11 9
A
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0 - G board supports keeping
Campbell as girls’ cage coach
Money, student driving,
coaching and
marking
periods filled a varied
agenda ‘ a t the OwendaleGagetown School Board
meeting Monday evening.
Most controversial was
high school Principal and
Athletic Director Wayne
Wright’s recomrnenda tion
for the coaching staff for the
1982-83 school year.
He recommended one
change, eventually withdrawn, to replace girls’
basketball
coach
Judy
Campbell with Dean Roller,
who was the boys’ junior
varsity coach this past
season.
Wright explained he had
observed both coaches and
didn’t feel Miss Campbell,
unlike Holler, was teaching
the basics of the game to her
players. “I just didn’t see
the fundamentals being
taught.” Her win-loss record
was not a factor, he said.
During her first six years
of coaching basketball, Miss
I

Campbell’s. teams won the
league title three times and
finished second three times,
but in 1981, won only one
game. She also coaches
girls’ volleyball and softball.
Those board members
who spoke didn’t care for
Wright ’s recommendation.
Jack Brinkman said the
change would raise a “lot of
flak” and result in loss of
support for the school. “I
think she did an excellent
job,” he added.
Joe Warack felt girls
should be coached by a
woman, board President
Ronald Good didn’t think
very highly of Roller’s
coaching abilities and Patrick Goslin commented, “I
can’t see this either.”
It was explained normal
procedure would have called
for Miss Campbell to appear
at the board’s July meeting
before it acted on the coaching staff recommendations!
However, Wright will be
on vacation then and be-

1977 W I C K CENTURY
4 dr., V8, auto., PS,
PB, body mldg., pin
stripes, rust proof.

cause of the board’s opposition, he withdrew his recommendation for the change.
He also presented his athletic budget. The 1981-82
sports program cost $13,180,
versus $17,500that had been
budgeted, of which ticket
sales and other reimbursements totaled $5,256. The
rest of the cost was paid out
of the general fund.
For 1982-83, Wright is
recommending an athletic
budget of $21,480, which
includes $2,500 for purchase
of new football uniforms and
equipment and $750 for purchase of new volleyball uniforms and equipment.

basedon seniority.
The board voted totjoin the
Michigan Coalition of Small
Schools which it and Erickson are involved in organizing. Annual membership fee
will be $1,0oO.
MONEY
The money will go into an
The board authorized ap- escrow account, to be replying to the Municipal turned if only a few districts
Finance Commission for join, which would make such
permission
to
borrow an organization impractical.
$530,00O,.to be repaid out of The organizational meeting
is scheduled in Grayling in
next year’s school taxes,
mid-August.
The board also voted to
State law allows school
districts to borrow up to half renew its membership in the
the amount they receive in Michigan High School Athproperty taxes for opera- letic Association.
Erickson will check into
tions. Last year, Owen-Gage
borrowed $395,000, but since the cost of installing ceiling
SCHOOL RULES
then, voters have approved fans in the two school gyman increase of 5.25 mills in nasiums and the high school
The board tabled until taxes, thus it can borrow cafeteria, which will save
July consideration of anoth- more.
energy by circulating heated
er recommendation of the
Receipt of the loan money, air which presently gathers
principal, that six-week in July a t the earliest, would near the ceilings.
marking periods be changed enable Owen-Gage to reProbably for next year,
to nine weeks.
sume paying its staff and re- the board will review its
He feels longer marking imburse them for back pay. policy of not charging sumperiods would give teachers
The school year ended mer softball leagues for use
more time to work with with employees lacking four .of the high school diamonds
students between end of bi-weekly paychecks.
to cover the cost of lighting.
marking period tests. The
Erickson reported the disSebewaing charges $10per
elementary school present 1y trict has a present balance
night, it was told, and Gagehas nine-week marking on hand of $59,ooO and owes town, $7.50, for use of their
periods.
$64,000, in addition to its
fields.
Board members appeared legal expenses.
Brinkman asked if “no
to favor keeping the sixdrinking” signs could be
week periods and maybe
OTHER ITEMS
installed a t the high school,
even changing the elementsince some persons a t the
ary school to the shorter
It was reported elementsummer games a r e drinking
marking periods. Their ary teacher Kay Nguyen will
alcoholic beverages, which
reasoning was that parents be returning this fall from
is a violation of the school
would have a better idea of maternity leave.
regulations.
how their children are doing
May student of the month
The board discussed the
if they receive grades every possible layoff of a high
is’ recent graduate Dan
six weeks.
Ondrajka, who was selected
school teacher due to deWright reported on the c r e a s e d enrollment and
for his hard work in school
work of the student hand- what teacher would be let go,
and in his school job.
book committee and asked if
the board wanted to retain
the ban listed in the old
handbook on students driving their cars during school
hours.
The policy was never enI)
forced in the past, he said.
“If we’re not going to enforce i t , I would like to take
it out.”
Supt. Ronald Erickson
Unionville attorney Terry Amerjcan Bar Association,
was among those expressing Lee Houthoofd is seeking the Michigan State Bar Associreservations a bout whether Republican nomination for ation, Tuscola County Bar
such a ban could be en- state representative of the Association, and the Probate
forced, since students who 77th District.
and Trust Law Section of the
drive to school can park
The district is composed of State Bar.
their cars elsewhere. High all of Huron County and all
He is also a member of the
school students a r e allowed of Tuscola County except for Na t iona I Rifle Associa tion,
to go “off campus” during the townships of Millingtag. -the Upper Manistee River‘
the noon hour.
Arbela, and Watertown.
Association, t h e Tuscola ReHouthoofd, who first ran in publican Party executive
The board, leaning toward
continuing the driving ban 1980, is a member of t h e committee, and was a delegate to the 1980 Republican
State Convent ion.

$369Ooo

TRUCKS &VANS

1981 Chevy 1/2 Pickup - 6 cyl., 3 speed, power steering,
AM radio, body molding, pin stripes, step bumper, 1
owner.
1980 Chevy LUV - 4 cyl., 4 speed, AM radio; step bumper,
stripes.
1979 Chevy V2 Pickup 6 cyl. automatic, PSIPB, body
molding, rustproofed, 1 owner.
1979 Chevy 3/r Sport Van - Beauville package, air, cruise,
2 tone paint, running boards, clean unit.
1979 Chevy ‘12 ton Van, short wheel base, 6 cyl., 3 speed,
PS,AM radio, rally wheels, chrome bumpers, 1 owner.
1975 Chevrolet ’h ton Pickup, 6 cyl., 3 speed, AM radio,
step bumper, body moldings, camper cover.
1973 Ford Y2 ton, V8, automatic, PS, radio, step bumper
(needs body work).
+

HEAVY DUTY
1969 Ford 3h Pickup, V8 automatic, step bumper, good
tires, good wood hauler.

CARS
-

1981 Pontiac Phoenix 4 door 4 cyl., 4 speed, AM radio,
body molding, pin stripes, wlw radial tires, 1 owner.
1980 Ford Granada 4 door - 6 cyl. automatic, PSIPB,
AM radio, body molding, pin stripes, 1 owner.
1980 Pontiac Grand Prlx, 1 owner, V8, automatic, air,
landau roof, AMIFM, cruise control, pin stripes, PSIPB,
sharp!
1980 Chevette, 4 cyl., 4 speed, stereo, clean car, 2 tone
paint, 1 owner.
1980 Omega 2 door f r o n t wheel drive, 4 cyl., 4 speed,
air, AMIFM, power steering, pin stripes, rustproofed, 1
owner.
1980 Ford Fiesta 2 door local, 1 owner, 13,000 miles, 4
speed, 4 cyl., sport stripes, good economy.
1980 Plymouth Horizon 4 door, 4 cyl., automatic AM
radio, WIW radial stripes, clean car.
1979 Mercury Marquis 4 door - V8, automatic, PSIPB,
vinyl roof, air, cruise, power locks, stereo.
1979 Oldsmobile 98 Regal 4 door - 1 owner, 39,000 miles,
air, power locks windows, seat, stereo, padded top, wire
wheels, loaded.
1979 Plymouth Arrow Hatchback 2 door - 4 cyl., 4 speed,
AM radio, WIW radial tires, 30,000 miles.
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2 door - air, small V8, automatic, PSIPB, landau roof, SIS wheels, 1 owner.
1978 Olds Omega Brougham 2 door 6 cyl., automatic
PSIPB, stereo, defogger, padded Landeau roof, WIW
radial tires, pin stripes, “Jet Black.”
1978 Camaro Sport Coupe - V8, automatic, PSIPB, air,
stereo, tape, sport stripes, rally wheels.
1978 Chevette 4 door - 4 cyl., 4 speed, sport stripes, cloth
seats.
1978 Olds Cutlass 4 door small V8, auto., PSIPB, air,
wlw radial tires, 1 owner.
1977 Bulck Regal V8, automatic, PSIPB, T-Top, super
stock wheels, (needs repair work).
1977 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham 2 door V8, auto.,
PSIPB, air, stereo, Landau roof, SIS wheel, tilt, cruise,
60-40 seat, sharp, red and white.
1977 Ford‘Pinto 2 door 4 cyl., automatic, AM radio,
good transportation.
1976 pontiac Catalina 4 door - V 8 automatic, PSIpB, air
conditioning, vinyl roof, AM radio.
1975 Monte Carlo - V8, automatic, PSIPB, air, Landau roof,
AMIFM, tilt, sharp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

All used cars warranted for 1 year112,OOO miles.

and enforcing it, voted to
authorize the handbook committee to finalize a rule in
the handbook and then bring
it back for its consideration.

Houthoofd runs
Jorstate rep

THERE AREN’T ANYMORE left where these rhubarb
plants came from because Steve Hurley, 12, of 6530 Main
picked them all and took all the leaves. He found the plants
behind his old house. His mother uses the rhubarb to make
jam. His friend, Levi Lynch, 12: of 6532 E. Main (right)
helped Steve harvest the treasure.

Storm batters area

4 sentenced in

10.

Putnam was also placed
on three years’ probation,
fined $200, assessed $250
court costs and ordered to
pay res ti tu t ion.
Randy L. Webster, 28, of
Chambers Road, Vassar,
was sentenced to six months
in the county jail for delivery qf marijuana Aug.
15, 1980, in Fremont Township. He pleaded guilty to
the charge June 15, 1981,
but later failed to appear
for his scheduled sentencing.
He was credited with 11
days served, fined $200 and
assessed $150 court costs.

Guinther was also placed
on three years’ probation,
fined $300, assessed $200
court costs and ordered to
pay $15 restitution. He was
also ordered to be home by
9 each school night except
for school functions.
Guinther pleaded guilty
to the charge May 17, of
breaking into a n Almer
Township home April 18.
Also Monday, Joslyn
ruled Michael D,Haley, 39,
of 344 Wells Street, Caro, is
competent to stand trial on
a charge of malicious destruction of police property,
based on results of an
examination a t the state
Center
for
Forensic
Psychiatry, Ann Arbor.
He is c h a r g e d with
damaging a Caro police car
March 11,
DISTRICT COURT

T h e Sandusky Sta’
Police post in Sandusb,
reported power lines down
south of Sandusky causing a
power outage in that area.

Bowling1
TUESDAY SUMMER
LADIES‘ LEAGUE

Mixed Nuts
Country Hicks
Turner’s Traders
Wacky Weeds
Alley Grinders
Dusty Rollers
Misfits
Pizza Villa
Summer Breezes

7

5
4

4
4
4

4
3

_____ 3 _____

3

Scoobie Doos
3
Fearless 5
2
High Games: S. NicholP
170, M. Spencer 172, L.
Turner 185, J. Smithson 167,
N. Nitz 178,C. Heinitz 169,S.
Mester 190,B. Watson 199,S.
Goslin 168.
High Series: J. Smithson
464,
High
B. Team
Watson
Game:
526. Country
Hicks
High Team Series: Mixed
Nuts.

John Deere Super Tractor Savings

EARN $1,400
TO‘ $12,900 *

circuit court
Four persons were sentenced Monday when they
appeared before Tuscola
County Circuit Judge
Patrick R.Joslyn.
Jack I,. Putnam, 17, of
4186 Mushroom Road,
Deford, was sentenced to 90
days in the county jail, with
credit given for one day
served, for breaking and
entering. Work r e l e a s e
privileges were granted.
He pleaded guilty April 5
to breaking into Dan’s
Super Market in Caro Feb.

in effect from 4:51-6:30 p.m.
Elkland Township Fire
Department trucks were
dispersed a s a precautionary measure in case a tornado should hit the fire hall
and so f i r e firefighters
could serve a s lookouts.
They spotted a funnel cloud
several miles east of Cass
City shortly after 6 p.m.
traveling south.
The fire alarm sounded a t
5:15 p.m. due to a reported
fire a t Hills and Dales
General Hospital. A smoke
detector had gone off for an
undetermined reason snd
firefighters didn’t find any
fire.
.The Cass City-wastewater
t r e a t m e n t plant outside
Cass City reported L15 inches of rain fell on the area
during the storm.
The Sanilac County
Sheriff’s Department
reported some barns in
Watertown Township, south
of Sandusky, suffered
severe damage due to high
winds.
The sheriff’s department
also reported some power
lines were downed when
utility poles were snapped
by high winds.

Houses and barns were
damaged and
power
outages were reported in
Tuscola and Sanilac Counties a s a result of the wind
a n d r a i n s t o r m which
passed through the area
Tuesday.
The Tuscola County
Sheriff’s Department
reports two houses were
destroyed and two others
and a mobile home,
damaged by a tornado in
the Silverwood area.
The damage was centered in Fremont, Dayton
and Koylton Townships.
The destroyed houses were
located a t Mayville Road
near Maple Grove a n d
Phillips Roads.
The sheriff’s department
also reported three barns
damaged or destroyed in
the same area. In the Car0
a r e a , individual power
outages were reported and
a few roads were washed
out in the county by heavy
rains.
A tornado watch was
issued a t 2:30 p.m. A watch
means conditions exist for a
tornado. A tornado warning, signaling that a tornado has been spotted, was

Terry Houthoofd

He is a member of the
Unionville Businessmen’s
Association, has actively
supported the Boy Scout
Explorer Program and
seeks to establish a Lions
Club in Unionville.
Houthoofd, who grew up
working on his grandparent’s farm, is a 1969 graduate of Unionville High
School, where he was an
all-state football player, a
member of the state champion 880-yard relay team, and
a member of the state
champion track team of

Sentencing was delayed
until May 23, 1983,for John
A. Johnson, 17, of 4992 E.
Cass City Road, Cass City,
1968.
when he appeared Monday
While earning his bachebefore Judge Richard F. lor of science degree at
Kern.
Michigan State University,
Johnson pleaded guilty
he worked a t Eaton and Hall
June 1 to malicious destrucFoundries in Vassar and
tion of property under $100 Chevrolet Motor Division in
Craig J. Berlin, 17, of
Caine Road, Millington, for damaging a bus seat Bay City.
was sentenced to 60 days in cushion May 14 and larceny
under $100 for stealing soft
Following graduation, he
the county jail, with credit
drink and beer bottles May
was assistant plant scheUugiven for time served, and
25 from Clark Hillaker.
placed on t h r e e years’
ler a t American Hoist and
Both incidents were in Cass
Derrick in Bay City where
probation.
he was in charge of producHe pleaded guilty April 5 City.
Sharon Carlisle, 27,of 758
tion activity.
to breaking and entering a
N. Kingston Road, Deford,
Houthoofd, who is also a
building in Millington Dec.
was sentenced to three days
licensed residential builder,
27 and three counts of unin the county jail starting
lawfully driving away a
maintained. three different
June 21 for driving under
apartment complexes in
motor vehicle, The latter
was in connection with the influence of liquor May Lansing while attending
8 in Caro. She pleaded
Thomas M. Cooley Law
taking of snowmobiles Jan.
guilty to the charge May 28.
School where he ,earned his
26 in Arbela Township.
She was also fined $118, law degree. After graduaBerlin was also vrdered
assessed $182 and ordered
to pay restitution totaling
tion he ranked in the top 20
to pay $68 restitution,
percent state-wide on the
$4,511, fined $200 a n d
Lawrence Nerkowski, 32, Michigan Bar Examination.
assessed $150 court costs.
of 6701 Lincoln S t r e e t ,
Houthoofd and his wife,
Daniel J . Guinther, 17, of
Gagetown, pleaded guilty
the former Wendy Shannon
1810 Hurds Corner Road,
of Fairgrove, have a twoCaro, was sentenced to 180 Monday to driving with
license suspended or
year-old son, Brandon.
days in the county jail for
larceny in a building. Ser- revoked June 7 in Dayton
Township+
ving of half the sentence
His plea was accepted One out of every two
was deferred and he was
credited with two days ser- and he was fined $28 and households in the United States has a pet.
assessed $47 court costs.
ved.

~~

Buy your new John Deere
tractor in June. .get
bigger-than-ever savlngs

Deere money bonus to purchase
any equipment or services we
offer.
Super Tractor Savings at this
level run through June 30 unless
the offer is withdrawn earlier. Don’t
miss out!

.

in John Deere money

-

Take your pick from the 15 new
John Deere tractors listed here ...
40-hp to 300-hp. Beyond our good
deal, you’ll qualify for Super
Tractor. Savings directly from
Deye.
Pay cash for your new
tractor...or finance it with Deere
(without waiver) ...or lease it
from Deere, and you’ll qualify for
Super Tractor Savings: $1,400 to
$12,900 in John Deere money,
depending on model selected.
John Deere finance and lease
plans are subject to approved
credit.
However, if you finance with
Deere and prefer to have finance
charges waived until January 1,
1983, you’ll still qualify for a bonus
from $900 to $8,200 in John Deere
money (see chart at right).
Your money bonus will be
mailed to you after we deliver your
new tractor. You can use this John

-~

Tractor
Model

Super
Tractor Savinls

John Oeers

8850
8650
8450
8640

$12,900
10,200
8,800
7,900
6,800
6,000
5.600
4,500
3,800
3,600

$8,200
6,400

2,700

1,800

2,300
2,100
1,900
1,700
1,400

1,400
1,300
1,200
1,100

8440
4840
4640
4440
4240
4040
2940

I

wlo SGB”
2940
wl SGB’
2640
2440
2240
2040

Bonus

5,700
4,500
4,000

3,600
3,400
2.800
2,300
2,200

900

‘Sound-Gardm Body

GII Laethem‘s - Car0
337 Montague
i

“Around Here - It’s John Deere”

673-3939
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Girlssetmany

I

Chip
Shots

new records
rtecords were set by the
mcketful. by Cass City High
khool’s championship girls’
rack squad this season.
The girls were undefeated
n dual league meets and the
’humb B Association league
neet. They also won the
latchet relays and were
iecond in the regionals and
he, underclass meet. They
3hed third in the Capac
xlays.
The girls were led by
Carrie Lautner, the double
state champion, who was
also co-most valuable athlete at the Bad Axe Meet of
Champions. Michelle Fahr,
mer was co-most valuable a t
he Thumb B league and 8th
in state in 400-yard dash.
New school records and
the athletes who set them
w

A .
c.

lLong Jump’ 16” 8 M ” 7
Jamie LaRoche.
loo meter dash’ 13*3’

Tracy Green.
220 yard dash, 28.15, Tracy
Green.
200 meter dash, 27.91,
Tracy Green.
Mile run, 5:21.84, Carrie
Lautner .
2-mile run, 11:44.3, Carrie
Lautner.
3200 meter run, 11:19.58,
Carrie Lautner.
100 meter low hurdles,
18.77, Lisa Wilson.
200 meter low hurdles,
36.55, Lisa Wilson.
440-yard relay, 53.44,
Rochelle Peters, Lori Calka,
Jamie LaRoche, Tracy
Green.
880-yard relay, 1:51.28,
Michelle Fahrner, Tammy
Stimpfel, Lori Calka, Jamie
LaRoche,
State Class C meter records :
1600 meter run - “81”,
5:08.5, Carrie Lautner.
3200 meter run - “82”,
11:19.58, Carrie Lautner.

Croft-Clara
Bth in tourney
The ‘Croft-Clara Lumber ord in the league is 4-4 with
softball team finished fourth the first half of play ending
in a tournament in Cheboy- this week.
,gan this past week end.
This week end, the team
The team won its first will go to Flint to defend its
game Saturday against tournament championship
Jewell’s Cleaning of Cheboy- of last year.
gan, 4-3, in nine innings, then
lost the second game, 2-0, to
’ ~ a d i n gDock Bar of Lansg, which put it in the
LITTLE LEAGUE
losers’ bracket.
The third game of the day
put the team against Mart
w I,
Moderne of Midland, which Tigers
6 0
went 12 innings. Croft-Clara Cubs
4 2
came out on top, 5-4.
Yankees
4 2
The second loss of the Orioles
2 3
tourney
came
Sunday Pirates
1 4
against Jewell’s Cleaning, Giants
0 6
2-0, which eliminated the
MINOR LEAGUE
’ .am from further competi,,on.
w 1,
In
Thumb
Traveling
4 0
League play, Croft-Clara Orioles
4 0
lost to Townsend Industrial Tigers
4 1
Supply of Bay City last Dodgers
Giants
3 2
Wednesday night, 3-1.
2 3
Thursday in Saginaw, it Indians
2 3
defeated Heck’s Bar of Sagi- Yankees
0 5
naw, 7-2. Croft-Clara’s rec- Cubs
Pirates
0 5

Standings

FI,IG€IT 1

Dave Lovejoy
Elwyn Helwig
Jim Fox
Bill Kritzman
Clint House
Dale McIntosh
Larry Robinson
Newel1 Harris
Gene Kloc
Jeff MacKenzie
Jim Peyerk
Ken Eisinger
Maynard Helwig
Carl Palmer
Dick Wallace
Bill Repshinska
Billy Coston

17
16
16
15
14
13
13
13
12
12
12
12
11
8

F1,ICHT 2

Dave Hoard
Roland Pakonen
Mike Shaft
Kim Glaspie
Dick Hampshire
Lynn Albee
Alva Allen
George Bushong
John Maharg
Keith Adelberg
Kuss Richards
John Haire
Don Erla
Don Ouvry
Ron Ouvry
Clark Erla
Steve Fobear

21
18
18
17
16
15
14
14
14
13
13
12
11
11
11
10
10

Larry Davis
Charles Tunis
Ken Zdrojewski
Bruce Thompson
Bob Stickle
Bert Althaver
Bill Ewald
Nat l’uttle
Gary Diebel
Hugh Lautner
Ron Geiger
Phil Gray
G a r y Jones
Roger Marshall
Terry Hlanchard
J i in Bu rleson

Jim Guinther
Bruce K u e h n ernu n d
John Srncntek
Ken Jensen
Jim Mastic
Georgc Mi ka
Dennis N y e
Dana Truemner
Dan Derfiny
Gary Hornbacher

I
I
13
13
12
7
2

18
18
18
17
16
15
15
15
14
14
12
12
12
12
10
8

Two Owen-Gage players
have been named to the
North Central Thumb D
League all-league baseball
team .

J U N E 8.1982

FLIGHT 1

Linda Marshall
Nelle Maharg
Carol Ware
Mary Rabideau
Mary Ryan
Toby Weaver
Esther Reagh
Betty Carmer
Elaine Proctor

9
8
8
7
7
5
5
5
3

They were Terry Muntz a s
a fielder and Randy Radabaugh a s a pitcher.
Also on the first team were
Brian Stejnman, North Huron, Mike Stahl, Caseville,
Lee Burton, CarsonvillePort Sanilac, Keith Berger,
Deckerville, and- Wade
Campbell and Greg Campbell, both Kingston, all fielders; Jerry Allard, D, pitchcatcher
er,
and. Dean Hatch, NH,

FLIGIIT 2

Jean Palmer
Ilotty Scollon
Colleen Krueger
Vera Ferguson
Linda Welwig
Michelle Zdrojewski
Linda Herron
Mary Rabideau
Doris Golding

9
7

7
7
5
5
5

Vince Salcido of OwenGage received honorable
men tion.

3
3

SOFTBALL SQUAD

FLIGHT 3

Kally Maharg
Pat McIntosh
Enid Craig
J a n Kritzman
.
Naomi Barnes
Jan Hunt
Norma Wallace
Sandy Robinson
Marilyn Carpenter

8
7
7
7
7
6
5

Velma Pomaville
C; eor gi ne J e n sen
Eleanora Rees
Clara Gaffney
Jan Chippi
Shirley Ruschlen
Verna May MacRae
Lou Goodall
Joanie Merchant

Karla Kretzschmer of
Owen-Gage has been named
to the North Central Thumb
D League all-league softball
team.

5
3

FLI(i1IT 4

FLIGHT 3

O=Gplaces 3
on alEleague
ball teams

14

Ken Maharg
George Heins
Lyle Truemner
Fritz Olson
19
Maynard Stine
18
Roger Little
17

JUNE 13.1982
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JUNE 17,1982

9
7
7
7
7
5

5
3
3

BETTERING HI$ CATCH of two
weeks ago is George Lynch of Garfield
Street with this pike, which he caught
Tuesday morning in the Cass River
with a shiner, The pike is 40 inches
longand weighs about 15 pounds.
Lynch caught another pike two weeks
ago that was one inch shorter and one
pound lighter.

Others on the first team
a r e : Debbie Dean and Julie
Leen, both Carsonville-Port
Sanilac, Diane Seddon,
Peck, Kathy Briesmeister,
Caseville, Connie Prill,
North Huron, and Shirley
Welsh, Deckerville, all fielders; Briesmeister, C, and
Colleen Foley, P, pitchers,
and Kelly Garrett, C-PS,
catcher.
Among those named to the
second team were Leeann

Ellicott of Owen-Gage as a
pitcher and Shelly Engler of
Kingston a s a fielder,

Gymnnstics
class

scheduled
The Cass City Department
of Community Education invites boys and girls 3-15
years old to participate in its
summer gymnastics program,
“Jumpin’
Gymnasts.”
The class will introduce
students to gymnastics for
fun and physical fitness.
Students will learn many
new skilk and become familiar with apparatus associated with gymnastics.
Students having had some
experience will learn more
advanced techniques.
Gail Gengler will be the in structor.
Classes will meet Monday
and Wednesday mornings
from June 21-July 28 in tht.
high school balcony. A sep.
a r a t e boys’ session will be
offered if enough interest is

shown.
The first session from 9-11

a.m. will be the final day of
registration. Class groupings for future lessons will
be established. To register,
call the community educa,
tion office a t 872-4151.
A fee will be charged foi,
the class and parental permission is required.

19
17
16
15
15
15
15
15
14

14

Cass City Intermediate
~~

Final honor roll named
Following is the honor roll
for the sixth and final marking period at Cass City Intermediate School. A + denotes
all A’s.
FIFTH GRADE

Anthony Bader , Brent
Beecher, Jeff Bliss, +Caren
Britt, Paul Britt, +Sally
Brooks, Stacey
Capps,
Jamie Crane, Don Current,
Leah DeRocco, Jeff Dillon,
Tracy Dohning, Lisa Edwards, Dawn Edzik, Becky
Emmons, Amy Francis, Jeff
Hrycko, Andrea
Isard,
Krista Iseler, Bill Kappen,
C-.ott King, Missy Knowlton,
, Janet
Koch, Michelle
Koepf, John Kritzman.
Julie Loomis, +Shannon
h w r y , Wendy Mellendorf,
Heather Merchant, John
Merchant, Darlene Monroe,

Patrick Murphy, P a m Nieboer, David Nolan, Cindy
Powell, Connie Profit, Matt
Rabideau, Roger Root, Connie Schneeberger, Mike
Scollon, Steve Smith, Adam
Suzor, Vicki Thorp, Roger
Warford, Steve Wright, Bill
Zeidler, Marla Zmierski.
SIXTH GRA1)E

Jenny Baker, Michelle
Barnett, Kevin Bergman,
Tammy Boyce, +Lisa Britt,
Jeremy Brown, David Burnette,
Jeremy
Capps,
+Kathy
Connolly, Jane
Dickinson, Vickey Englehart, Sandy Frank, +Mark
Gracey, +Mark Hampshire,
Greg Hanby, Jody Hanson,
Mark Hirn, Lana Harris,
Tanya Hatmaker, Tammy
Hurd, Mike Jones, Bill Kinney, +Chris Klco, Mike
Langenburg .

Elkland to
spend $43,350
on 6 roaa S
.

‘

The Elkland Township
Board Monday evening approved funding for repair of
six sections of roads this
v m m e r.
The board allocated a
total of $43,350 to put a
coating on one road and
gravel on five other roads.
The work will be done by
the Tuscola County Road
Commission.

A 1.1 mile section of Sch.wegler Road from Reed
Road to D a w Road will
. qceive a n asphalt type
,Jating at a cost of $20,350.
A one-mile section of Schwegler from Bay City-Forestville to Huron Line Road
will be covered with gravel
at a cost of $4,500.
Dam Road from Schweg‘ ler to Buehrly Road,a onemile s t r e t c h , will b e
covered with gravel ht a
: costof$4,500.
I

: One mile of Huron Line
%ad between Walsh and
~ ~ c hRoads
ie
will be cov-

ered with gravel for $6,ooO.
Wilsie Road will be getting a $5,000 facelift when
new gravel is put down
between Koepfgen a n d
Cemetery Roads.
T h e l a s t half-mile of
Koepfgen west of Wilsie
Road will be covered with
$3,000 dollars worth of
gravel.
In other action, the board
agreed to buy and install a
fire sensor alarm for the
fire hall on Church Street.
The board also agreed to
put up for bids the 1968
Chevrolet water tanker fire
truck to make room for the
new fire tanker the township bought, delivery of
which is expected soon.
F a r m l a n d a n d Open
Space Presesa tion (public Act 116) agreements
were accepted for Dale,
Gary and Randy Vollmar
for 66 acres of land in Section 29 and from Floyd and
June Luettke for 40 acres in
Section 10.

Kathy Marshall, Chuck
Merchant, Jaime Miller,
Darin Monroe, Anthony
Moran, Tim Mozden, Dawn
Mulrath, Lisa Nicholas,
Krista Nurnberger, Tracy
Ouvry , Jennifer Palmer,
Ted Particka, Stacey P a tera, Hill Profit, Chris Rabideau, Lynette Roberts,
Wendy Ttomain, Darren
Ross, Lisa Russell, Jaime
Schott, Becky Smerdon, Jeff
Sontag, +Hay Stachura,
Holly Steinbauer, Terri
Summers, Fred Thorp, Dan
Tuc:key, Renee Vandiver,
Bonnie
Wilson,
Dedra
Wright.
SEVENTH GHADE

’

Russ Auten, Alicia Bliss,
Deb Blue, Chris Britt, Mike
Britt, Allen Burk, +Denise
Cooper, Tracy Crawford,
Kim Gray, Kevin Haley,
Clayton Hobart, Heidi Iseler, Alice Izydorek, Randy
Izydorek, +Mark Kappen,
+Mike Kelley, +Jim Kritzman, Jeff Lefler, Ann Leslie,
Jamie Lockwood, Shannon
McIntosh, Michelle Miller,
Patty Milligan.
Toni Newsome, Linn Paladi, Lisa Parrish, Virgil
Peters, Rohyn Powell, Lisa
Rutkoski, Dan Schmaltz,
Michelle Smith, Wendy
Smith, Gary Suzor, Jeanie
Sweeney, Carolyn Tuckey,
+Peter Walpole, +Jean
Weaver,
Mary
Wilson,
Genny Wolfrum, Tony Yost,
Tina Zeplin.

1 11

i l : whitewall
~ - l 4 5I-:blackwall
:
5I-:whitewall
:
$1 77
FET No
trade
mXded

$220

$220

FET No
trade
needed

FET No
trade
n~eded

POWER STREAK II

9

Tne strength and resilience of
polyester cord
The performance dependablllty of
bias-ply construction
Orwe it wtth confidence‘

EIGHT11 GRADE

Brent Brooks, Debbie
Cook, Diane Cooper, Susan
Damm, Laura Dunn, Greg
Erla, Elizabeth Fisher,
Tracy Grindey, +Brian
Gyomory , Scott Harding,
Lori Hartwick, Yvette Hurd,
+Tammy Iseler, +Andy
Jeung, Amy Lovejoy.
Sara MacRae, +Kerry
Mellendorf, Shellie Nicholas, Andy Nichols, Shelli
Paladi, Becca Prieskorn,
Matt Purvis, Deb Sawdon,
Tom Schmidt, Medina Shaft,
Jeff Smithson, Trina Spencer, Annette Stachura, Julie
Sugden, Randy Teichman,
+Beth Tuckey, Chris Tuckey , Jim Vandenbossche.

Cass City
Center
6168 W. Main

Just say ‘ c h q e It’

M?]q,Jp

or:v:ed
credit.

Goodyear Revolving Charge Account
Use any of these other ways to buy-Our Own Customer Credit Plan
Mastercard Visa American Express. Carte Blanche Diners Club Cash
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Adams reports
theft of fog lights
~ . o o u L m .

Hobert Adams of 4546
oak Street reported to cam
City police June 8 that the
og lamp were removed
rom the front bumper of
bis pickup truck between
May 29 and June 7.
The t n ~ c kwas parked a t

-

W A R D O f COMYIWONERd

th.u

COndenwd minuter rp
provsd for pubiiutim by yWr fun.
cola County Bardof Commirripnan.
T ~ full
o offlci.1 t o ~of
t thin rummrry
of Baud pmceedtngr m y k ex.
at ths office of ttta County
dudng roguiar burlnear houn.
June 8,lOBz
t m g opine0 by prayer and
<
I.,& to t b Fiw.
doll Cali: Ail member$ p m m t oxw p t Commlmimr Auamli.
Action faken:
Cornmimionor Coilon apwintOd ao
l
alternate to the H u m W o l o p
ment Boud.
M p Extenmion Dimtor pn8ent8
hlr annual report.
Approved agmment tmtwsm Michigan Department of Socl4l &rvlc@r
and Proaecutlng Attorney Aaaocirtlon
of Mlehigan a d d m i n g food r t m P l
program vioiatlonm.
Clrimi and Accwntr for the month
of May, 1962 approved for Payment.
Approved t n n r f w of rnonlea from
Qeneni Fund to Dept. of Social SewIce8 Child C.m Fund and monies from
General Fund to Ospt. of Social Senices Fund a6 2nd quarter budgetd *p
propriatlon.
Approved tm8ftw of monk& from
General Fund to Madial Care Fadity as maintenance of effort approprirtion.
Approval to fomrrd $l,lS.OO to
Tuscoia Co. Soil Conservatlon Dl8trict as 3 month budgeted allmtlon.
Approval to purchase Xerox Sal
Copier In Clerk’s Office with mainte
nance agreement.
Stanley Henry, Go. Draln Commissioner ailowed to attend a summer
conference.
Donna Ewaid of Equallution b p t .
allowed to attend the Manitron Seminar.
Harriet Downing of County Treasurer’s Office allowed to attend the
Manitron Seminar.
Mlnutes of May 25, 1982 approved
an typed.
Minutes of June 8,1982 approved as
read.
AdjOuffted to June 22, l H 2 at 1O:m

Report injuries
in -accidents

I

approximately 10-foot dropoff to the bottom.
OTHER ACCIDENTS

thearnerdoakand-

Cass City police reported

Streets during that time.
The two lights were valued

an acciderlt a t 5:45 p.m. last

at $#J.

Todd Numberger of 6645
Third Street told village officem Wednesday, June 9,
that his bicycle was taken
that day while it was
parked by B.A.Cal
Realtor, 6306 W. Ma
Street.
The bike was found the
following day in the carport
at the clinic of Dr. H.T.
Donahue on Hill Street,
having been left there by
.thepereon who took it.

“18;

An attempt to steal an
AM-FM radio from a new
car at Geiger-Hunt Ford the
night of June 8-9 was unsuccessful. It was discovered
the radio had been tampered with, according to
village police.

1926 coin

ROCK ME TO CAMP- Fourteen cheerleaders from
Cass City High School sat back and relaxed trying to raise
money to send the varsity cheerleaders to camp in August.
The girls planned to rock far 24 hours from 8 a.m. Friday to
8 a.m. Saturday trying to get support from passersby.

Buschlen aslsociation secretary

The first coin to bear the
portrait of a living president
n e Michigan Association purchasing manager forfor purchasing manwas the 1926 Sesquicenten- of Hospital Purchasing Man- Hills and Dales General Hos- agers. It also sponsors seminial half dollar, the obverse agers has selected Shirley pita1 for more than 10 years. nars and speakers.
of which bore the heads of Buschlen as secretary for
Presidents Washington and 1982-83.
The association is deMs. Buschlen lives a t 4675
Coolidge.
Ms. Buschlen has been the signed for continuing educa- Hill Street.

a.m.

Thursday which involved
three vehicles.
Based on the account of a
witness and’oneof the other
drivers involved, officers
said Norman J. Peters, 17, of
5433 Pringle Road, Decker,
eastbound on Pine Street,
stopped a t Maple Street,
then accelerated through the
intersection, spinning his
wheels.
His car swerved. Scott R.
Wilmot, 18, of 4970 E. Sanilac Road, Kingston, who was
westbound, pulled into the
intersection to avoid the
Peters vehicle and collided
with the car of Rodney L.
Wakefield, 18, of 6240 Lakeside Drive, who was southbound on Maple.
At 11:40 a.m. that day, according to police, Lillian F.
Hanby, 70, of 6257 Lakeside,
was backing from a driveway onto Seeger Street,
north of Garfield Street, and
backed into a southbound
car.
Driver of the southbound
auto was Eva A. Sheufelt, 63,
of 3776 Brown Road, Owendale.
A passenger in the Sheufelt car. Barbara M.
Schmidt, 28, of 3863 Notter

Road, Owendale, was reported to have suffered p s sible injuries.
At 1 2 : l l p.m. last Thursday, village officers reported, Christopher s. Hurford, 16, of 4215 Maple
Street, was eastbound on
Main Street, west of West
Street, when his car was hit
by a water balloon someone
threw at it.
He lost control of his car
and it struck a parked car
owned by Gerald Hurshburger
Street, Deford.
of 1900 Hawkins
Cass City police said that
a t 1:10 p.m. Monday, Cindy
Lou Ramirez, 21, of 6576
Shabbona Road, Deford,
was backing from a parking
place at the Big D Restaurant and the left side of her
car sideswiped a utility pole.
Tuscola County deputies
reported that a t 12:43 p.m.
Friday, Alan D. Humes, 25,
of E. Caro Road, Caro, was
backing southbound from
his driveway and backed
into the vehicle of Roger D.
Pugh, 29, of 350 Froede
Road, Deford.
Pugh had just pulled out
from a neighbor’s driveway
and was halted on the north
shoulder, headed east, waiting for traffic to clear before
pulling onto the road.
Linda J. Kritzman, 37, of
5580 Robinson Road, Cass
City, was eastbound on
Deckerville Road, east of
Murray Road, at 3:30 a.m.
Saturday when her car
struck a deer, according to
deputies.

Council
mulls
purchase

-

Cooler

Reusable Ice Pack

I

Y

Brlofs

Men’s
Underwear

Lightweight one-piece holders that fit Over
bottles or cans . . . keeps drinks at the right
temperatures. Choice of designs.
34

Keep drinks cool with this insulated vinyl carrier with rimered
top, 6t+XlOx6%-in. Great for
lunches, picnic snacks! Choice of
32.35
patterns.

Reusable
- .. - .~

ice pack

1.66

shlrta

Great buy! Package of 3 briefs
or tee shlrts in comfortable
cotton fabric. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

“CITATION COLLECTION”

hnuinm Lmathmr Trifoldr

FOR DAD

Aswried
Grains

We Have A Large Selection

MEN’S LAMINATED
Arrorted

TmsS
hirts
-XL

Card Pockets

Thousands of
lights! 2 lighters
on card.

$ 3 9 9UP

Old Spice Deluxe travel Kit

27

Old Spice

MUSK
Th18overnighter’s
after shave
deodorant

20-Pagm
Mmgnetlt
Photo Album

year, it’s hard to see howwe
can afford to buy this land,
Hampshire feels.
Village President Lambert Althaver said that the
excessive cost for road construction today prohibits
building without a grant and
that would not change regardless of the decision
about the purchase.
Hampshire said a fireman
told him there are eight or
nine hydrants that don’t
work in the village and they
need repair.
While
acknowledging
there are several hydrants
not working, LaPonsie said
as far as he knew every
home in the village has
water available to it from
neighboring hydrants.
A discussion concerning
the 8.9 undeveloped acres
the village owns a t the foot
of Woodland and Garfield
Streets was held.
If a lift station were established to get sewer and
water to the site, it was
thought that perhaps the
land could be sold for development * The village also
owns about five acres that
was the former Cass City
dump site.
Mrs. Stahlbaum said that
a survey should be made to
determine whether the
neighbors want this type of
building in the residential
zoned district of Main
Street.
Not firmly in either camp
but leaning towards the purchase are Elwyn Helwig and
Mike Weaver. Weaver said
the $41,900 for an individual
was a lot of money but when
considered in the village
budget, it wasn’t that much,
especially when the favorable terms are considered.
The village can buy the.
property for $lO,OOO down
and $7,975 a year for four
years a t 11 percent interest.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
PERMISSION TO CONSOLIDATE
TWO BANKS

10 magnetic sheets.
choice of covers.
72

1

Boy.’

English Leather Gift Set

Tub@sock8

Solid whlte socks of cotton
and stretch nylon with cushion
foot. Men’s slte fits 10-13,
32.33
boys’ size fits 9-1 1.

Colgrrta
Toothput@
5-ot. Regular or
4.6-02. Gel.
73.74

8gC

British Sterling

total of 70

Curd
Bmndagom
Bonus package
. , . 50 plus 20
FREE Buy now,
save!
78

l?

Ch.rcorl Llghtmr
Fast, easy way to start
coals. 500 watts, U.L.
approved.

Nylon Vmlcro
Men’r Blllfold8, Trtfoldr
Soft-touch nylon stays secure
with a Velcro closure! Choice
of colors.
4

3 piece sampler set. Gift
box. Contains 1/2 02.
Cologne, l/2 ot. After Shave,
1 oz. Deodorant stick.

2?!!

BEN FRANKLIN
Where everything you buy is guaranteed!’

Cass City

Notice Is hereby given that the
Plnney State Bank and PSB Bank have
made application with the Cornmi8
sloner of the Michlgan Financial
lnstitutlons Bureau for pemIlS5lon to
consolidate into a single bank, pursuant to Section 130 of the Mlchlgan
Banking Code of 1969 as amended,
MCLA 487.425, MSA 23.710 (125)
with the resultlng bank to operate
under the charter, bylaws and name of
The Plnney State Bank to be located at
6522 Main Street, Cass Clty, Michlgan 48726. The application was accepted for filinQ by the Financial institutions Bureau on June 10, lW2.
Any person who desires to protest
the application must flle a written
notice of protest wlth the Commlr.
sloner of the Flnanciai In8tltutIon8
Bureau, P. 0. BOK 30224, Room 390,
Thlrd Floor, Law Building, Unsing,
Mlchlgan 48908 and with the applicant
not later than July 5, 1882. The appllcation Is on flle wlth the Commissloner
and may be inspected during WgUlar
business hours. fhls notlce is published pursuant to Section 30 of the
Banking W e of 1989, as amended,
being Sectlon 487.330 of the Michigan Compiled Laws as amended by
Act No. 524 of the Public Acts of 1978,
which sets forth the proCedufeS for
processlng applications and the man.
ner in which protests may be made.
By:

Robert W. Pommerville
Attorney for PSB Bank
6024 Eastman Road, P.O. Box 1848
Mldland, Michlgan 48840
(517) 839-0300

i

-

TOWERING JOB
Don Ball, part-owner
of C. R. Hunt
Construction company in Cass City,
was at the pinnacle of
his career Monday as
he installed the final
section of a 148-fo~t
radio tower at thr
company’s headquarters at 4452 West
Street. The tower,
which can communicate for a distance of
50 miles, was acquired from a Caro
company in exchange
for a bulldozer. It will
used
to
be
communicate with
drivers.

Harding
receives
grant
Scott Harding has bec
awarded a scholarship to the
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp.
The program is a twoweek summer study program in band or orchestra,
Students will participate
in concentrated sectional
and large group studies
along with other outstanding
student musicians from
throughout
the
state,
country, and other parts of
the world.
is
The
scholarship
awarded by Marshall Music
Company to instrumental
music students deemed
most worthy based on
musicianship, citizenship,
and musical achievement,
as determined by the school
music staff and school ad’ Marshall
ministration.
Music Company annuallv
gives over two hundrel
scholarships to students in
schools serviced by the firm
throughout the entire state.
Each scholarship is in the
amount of $147.50.
Harding is the son of
Sandra Harding of 4754 Hunt
Street. He will be entering
the 9th grade in the fall.

Plant to
stay in Car0
Car0
Manufacturing
Corp., which had been con-.
sidering building a new
stay inCity,
Caro.will
plant
apparently
in Cass
Plant Manager Wayne
Turner said Wednesda
morning that verbal agreement had been reached with
banking and village officials
in Car0 regarding construction of a new plant there, but
nothing was in writing yet.
The manufacturer of
molded plastic parts for the
auto industry is planning to
construct a new plant with
40,000 square feet of manufacturing space, for which it
owns a 20 acre site in Caro
*

Asher a candidate

Intermediate school
-honors top students
U

Cass’ City’s top seventh
and eighth grade students
were honored Thursday,
June 3, by the Cass City
Intermediate School in a
ceremony given by the student council.
Student Council Secretary
Tammy Iseler was assisted
\y Deb Sawdon, Shelly NichAas, Peter Walpole and
Student Council President
Greg Erla, in congratulating
the award recipients.
Students in the seventh
grade who won awards
were :
Alicia Bliss, English ;
Mark Kappen, math; Deb
Blue, science; Julie Hrycko,
social studies; Toni Newsome, speech; Heidi Iseler,
vriting ; Clayton Hobart,
drafts; Jamie Lockwood,
art; Kevin Parrish, industrial arts; Jim Kritzman,
cooking ; Jean Weaver,
band; Mike Kelley, music;
Shannon McIntosh, girls’
physical education; Peter
Walpole, bpys’ physical edu-

cation; Dan Schmaltz, boys’
physical fitness;
Chris
Hutchinson, girls’ physical
fitness.
Students in the eighth
grade who won awards
were :
Annette Stachura, English; Tammy Iseler, math;
Andy Jeurig, science; Medina Shaft, history; Joe Leeson, drama; Sara MacRae;
typing; Matt Purvis, industrial arts; Diane Cooper,
home economics; Elizabeth
Fisher, graphic arts; Tammy Iseler, band;’ Deb Cook,
girls’ physical education;
George Sangster, boys’
physical education ; Todd
Stahlbaum, boys’ physical
fitness; Ronda Mattice,
girls’ physical fitness.
School service awards
were presented to Lorreen
Irrer and Matt Baldwin of
the seventh grade and Tammy Palmer, Brian Gyomory
and Deb Sawdon of the
eighth grade.
Twenty-five
students

brofessional and Business

DIRECTORY
Physicians Anderson & Nietzke
& co., P.C.
Rftified Public Accountants
Gary Chrislner, CPA .8724730
Robert Tucksy, CPA .8?2-3?30
Gary Anderson, CPA 6734137
Jerry Berhnardl. CPA .673.3137

,

+

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi.

Ray Armstead Jr.
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iarold T. Donahue
M.D.
Physician t3 Surgeon
Clinic
4674 Hill Street, Cass City
ffICe 872-2323

Res. 872.231 1

Dr. J. Geissinger

C C / t / / / & Public A C L U U r l / d t l t

Chiropractor

6312 M a i n Street
Cass C i t y , M i c h i g a n 48726
5171072.4532

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.
Sat., 9-i2 a.m.

olas, LuAnn Messing, Tammy Iseler, Medina Shaft,
Julie Sugden, Beth Tuckey,
Annette Stachura, Alicia
Bliss, Deb Blue, Chris Britt,
Heidi Iseler, Mark Kappen,
James Lockwood, Patty Milligan, Virgil Peters, Robyn
Powell, Gary Suzor, Carolyn
Tuckey, Peter Walpole and
Tony Yost, all made the
honor roll.
Students in the seventh
grade with perfect attendance records were Mike
Britt, Julie Hrycko, Mark
Kappen, Peter Lieterman,
Rich Nicol, Michelle Smith,
Matt Isard, Dave Steely and
Mike Wallace.
Eighth grade students
with perfect attendance records were Kevin Hercliff,
Robert Khoury, Kris O’Dell,
Sandy Weltin and Danny
Wilson.
Athletic awards were won
by seventh graders Jean
Weaver, Virgil Peters, Kurt
Bliss and Chris Britt.
Eighth grade athletic award
winners were Barb Merchant, Randy Teichman,
Chris Tuckey and Joe Leeson.
Student Council officers
and members were also
honored : Hobbit Nicholas,
Chris Britt, Jean Weaver,
and Mike Britt from thc
seventh grade, and I k b
Sawdon, Tracuy Grindy and
Andy Jeung, eighth grade.
Student Council off’iwrs
were: President, Greg Erla ;
vice-president, Peter Walpole ; sccret :wy, l a 111 m y
Iseler ; treasurer, Stielly
N ic hola s ; pa r 1i a rn eri t a I’ i a ti ,
Mcg Brown. and scrgcant at
arms, Matt C‘lara.
Thc winners of t h o Farm
Bureau’s essay contcst, Ex-

pounding on the American
Way of Life, were Annette
Stachura on the state level
and LuAnne Messing and
Elizabeth Fisher at the district level.
Principal’s
citizenship
awards were received by
seventh grader Jean Weaver
and eighth grader Tammy
Iseler .

Kathleen M. Asher, 49, of
Vassar, has announced her
candidacy as a Democrat
for the 34th District State
Senate seat being vacated
by Sen. Alvin DeGrow.
The 34th District is comprised of Arenac, Bay, Gladwin, Huron and Tuscola
Counties with a total population of 247,000.
Asher graduated from
Central Michigan University
with a BS degree in communications and business
and a MA in communications and public address.
She is employed at Mott

Community College in Flint
as director 9f special programs, which includes employee development and reentry education programs.
She was chairman of the
North Central Accreditation
Association Self Study for
the college, has been president of the Michigan Women’s Studies Association,
is now on the board of
directors of the Service
Center for the Visually Impaired, as well as serving Iln
a variety of boards, commissions and civic groups
throughout the state and

community.
The 47-year resident of
Tuscola County has served
for several terms as chairperson of the Tuscola County
Democratic Party and on
the Democratic State Central Committee and two
years on the Vassar City
Council, Zoning Board and
the Michigan Democratic
Agriculture Committee.
Mrs. Asher’s husband,
Don, is a teacher of government and economics in the
Vassar public schools. They
have two children, David,
21, and Diane, 15.

Kathleen Asher

DAD DESERVES MORE THAN
JUST A TIE THIS YEAR
Make Him Glad \With A Name Brand‘ Selection Discount Priced
Colorbu rst 50

Camera

$218 8

Reg.
34.95

SAVE

f-1

Dad
for-

k

21 N. Almer, Caro, Mich
Across from IGA Store
- -~

DO YOU HAVE’A
DRINKING PROBLEM?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU
AND AL-ANON
Every Friday Evenlng . 8 00 p m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Cass City

Phone Caro 673-4464

working a t
Richard A. Hall, D.O.
Osteopathic Physician

Dental

\

6545 Church Street
Cass City, Michigan
ltfice 872-4725

t

----

$4.50

2 Ibs

_-

EXCITING NEW

I,-=A

-/
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
1 Ib

-

ERA O F
’ICTURETAKING

$8.85

Home 872 4762

KODAK hYSC
4000 Camera

ialb A. Isterabadi,M.D., FRCS
4674 Hill Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

r

surgeon, General & Thoracic
Outpatient Clinic
Hills & Dales Hosmal

GROUP, P.C\

This ternarkable new camera from
KODAK features high technology
circuitry and sleek designing.
Automatic film advance
-Built-in
.
Flash
Kecharges and advances film
in 1V3 seconds
Ultra compact size

Each Wednesday
8a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D.

,

h i d E. Eagk, D.D.S.

General Surgery

Leonord W. Smroai, D.D.S.
Raymond C. HauRbd, D.D.S.

9 a m . 5 p m Daily
Saturday. 9 to 12 noon
Office Hours by Appointment

429 N. State St., Caro
Ph. 673-3838

6230 Hospital Drive
Cass City, Mich. 48726

Complete Dental Care Facility
Now Sewing Tuscola County Area

Weekend Emergency

Phone Saginaw 799-6220

’hone 872.461 1

\/

Home 872 3138

Tim Hendrian

David D. Lah, M.D.
Pediatrics and

The second generation has
joined the management
ranks at Schneeberger’s,
Inc., of Cass City as Tim
Hendrian, son of Don Hendrian, service manager,
takes over as Radio Shack
division manager and the
delivery of furniture and appl iances .
Hendrian is a 1982 graduate of Cass City High
School and worked for two
years in the coap program
at the store. He is a graduate
of Whirlpool’s sons of dealer
school at Benton Harbor.
He is now attending a
Whir 1pool
Corporation
school for service of appliances.

General Practice

C A R 0 FAMILY
DENTAL CENTER
Dalton P.Coe, D.D.S.
Laurie E. Gordon, D.D.S.,
Assoc.
204 W Sherman, Caro

Mon., Wed. - 8:00-4;30
Tues. - 8.00-6:00
Thurs.-Fri. - 8:OO-3:30
Saturday by Appointment
Phone 673-2939
Emergency 872-2443

Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D.
Or rhodon tis t
Hours 9:00to 500
Monday thru Friday
416 Woodland Drive
Sandusky, Michigan
Phone 313-648-4742

Dr. Timothy Straight
Dr. R. Paul Chappel

4672 Hill St., Cass City
Office Hours:
Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tel. Office(517) 872-3332
Home (517) 872-5034

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician
3fIice Hours Mon , Tues , Wed , Fri
912noonandl 3 0 - 5 0 0 p m
Saturday 9 12 a m
Closed All Day Thursday
Phone 8r2.2765 cars city
lor Appolnlment

Sang ti. Park, M.D.
Obstetrics &‘Gynecology
4672 Hill Street
Off ice Phone 872-2800

Board nixes
appeal for

Oflice Hours by Appointment

Home Phone 872-3705

N.Y.Yun M.D.

Physician & $urgeon

Phone 872-3870
6240 Hill St., Cass City

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
6232 Hospital Or., Cass City
Res. 872-4257
Office 872-4733

Allen Witherspoon
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund
Value Line Fund
Keystone Funds

Phone 872-2321
4815 Oak
Cass Cit!

L

fdward Scollon, D.V.M.
Veterinarian
Call for Appointment for
Small Animals
Phone 872.2935
4849 N Seeger St , Cass City

Dr. W. S. Selby
Optome v i s t
*

Hours:8-5 except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

4624 Hill St.
Across from Hills and Dales Hospita

Phone 872.3404

CompanionAnimal
Hospltal
4438 S. Seeger St.
Cas$ City - Phone 872-2255
Rod Ellis, D.V.M.
Carol Qalka-Elll8, D.V.M.

--

Kodak

Reg. 69.95

2 Ibs. $13.50

_-

Disc
Film

Exposures

-

All Leather
THE GIFT

1’12

Ibs. $6.75

Cards

Bi Ilfolds

for Dad,

TORINO

The Father’s Day Gift

D B

to Last a Lifetime
:

home fence

Dentists
Mon thru Fri 8 00-600 p m

1 Ib. $6.85

s5588

Outfit lncludn
2 fllm disc..

LITTLE AMBASSADORS

The Cass City Zoning
Board of Appeals denied a
request by two homeowners
to change a zoning ordinance to allow them to erect
a fence.
The board concluded the
request did not comply with
the current zoning ordinance
and the homeowners could
not show hardship or extenuating circumstances in their
need for a fence.
The request was brought
before the board by Kim and
Joanne Hopper who wanted
to erect a chainlink fence
extending to and along the
sidewalk at their home on
the corner of Seeger and
Garfield Streets.
Zoning ordinances restrict
any fences on corner lots
from extending past the
front of the house or within
25 feet of the street intersec.
tion.

- - 4

r

i

Precision writing instruments from Hallmark, crafted of richIy grained, natural
woods create truly unique gifts for Father’s
Day-or any day. In walnut, teak, tulipwood, wenge, cordia or rosewood. Fully
warranted for a lifetime of use!
- I

:cI 1980 Hallmark Cards, Inc

V i

L

W e Accept All
Pre-Pay
Prescription Plans

Coach Light Pharmacy
**

Cass City

Phone 872-3613
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H. Evans

the library

Harold Evans, 78, Of Clawson, died June 8 in William
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak. Funeral services were
Friday from the Lynch and
Son Funeral Home in Clawson and burial was at the
White Chapel Cemetery,
Troy.
He is survived by his wife,
the former Myrtle Dodge;
three daughters, Naomi
Bork of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., Mrs, Patricia Posluszny of Deford and Mrs.
Jeanne Neumann of Milford; five sons, Richard of
Livonia, Loren of Calumet,
Gary of Caseville, Rev.
James Evans of Buenos
Aires and Harold of Milford ;
one sister, Mrs. Irene O’Dell
of Ann Arbor; three brothers, Howard of Lake Orion,
Ira of Ann Arbor and Harry
of Garden City; 30 grandchildren and 20 great grandchildren.
Mr. Evans was a member
of the Clawson United Methodist Church.

-

Sales\

brides are bound for America, where their GIs await them.
Sheila and Dawn, spirited young women, share a dream of
new love and new beginnings. Gaynor, poised and hauntingly beautiful, flees a bitter past. In her desperate search
for glamour, she turns from her husband to his father, a
powerful millionaire and womanizer. A compelling drama
of three women who struggle to preserve their youthful
hopes in a strange country amidst broken promises and
unmet dreams.

THE HURRIED CHILD: Growing up Too Fast Too Soon,
by David Elking (non-fiction). Elking, chairman of the
Child Development Department at Tufts University, offers
a concerned look at the effects contemporary society’s
increasing pressures can have on children. Relying heavily
on Piaget’s theories of development, Elking maintains that
parents, the school system and the media inflict on children
more stress than they are equipped to cope with, as well as
an excess of information they cannot yet understand or
assimilate. Children are limited by their own stage of development, which Elking insists must not be forced
prematurely. He gives sound advice for parents to examine
their motives in pushing their children to excel, since this
stress, added to the normal stresses of the maturing
process, can result in confusion, repressed anger and
emotional disturbances.

Pancratius Catholic Church
of Cass City with Father
Joseph Morales, pastor, officiating .
Interment will be in St.
Michael’s Cemetery, Wilmot.

Rawson Memorial Library will present three
films Friday for senior citizens, starting at 1:30 p.m.
The films are:
“The Golden Age of the
Automobile” -- presents the
people, places and ideas that
put four wheels under the
pedestrian.
“The Navajos, Children of
the Gods” -- Disney film
explains how every aspect of
the Navajo’s way of life is
spiritually related.
“St. Augustine: The Oldest. City” -_ America’s oldest
city, narrated by Ricardo
Mon tal ban.
Total time of the three
films is 64 minutes.

. . Better Ideas

CUSTOM CABINETRY

Cass City

OutLh made by the Amish
Lryslal Kitchens

872-214 1

Andrrsrn Windows
Dexter locks

Kitchens By Homecrest
o f oirrirLll

*Corm

*Sink5

Chain Saws
1

I uric: up5

McCulloch Chainsaw
Sales & Service

0

Minor kcpdir5
trdtterles
brease 6 U i i

0

1 ir4:>

0

UnUerLoatlny

I

l1d

Clare’s Swnoco Service

24-HR. SERVICE

rels, wrenches, step ladder, bicycle, beds, chair,
lamps, pictures, mirror,
drapes, curtains, rugs, bedding.
TV, stereo, radios, dishes,
pots and pans, electrical appliances. Some old jewelry,
silverware, adding machine.
Many other items. Clothing,
all sizes, like new.
3806 N. Crawford
2 east, 1 1b2 south of Cass City

.-

II

Cert i fred Mechanics
Complete Car
Care Service

II

I

Draperies

Carpet

Furniture

109 t d s t Granl Lt
(across troni east side
O f LCJUft House)

Ldro

6/j6184

1I

II
I

WRECK€R SERVICL:

I
1

I

f REF

In+TownPick Up 6 Dclircrv
Phone 072-3850

I I

BadAxe(517)269.6201
Lapeer(313)664 7521
Caro(517J673.6195

Rieck‘r Auto Parts, Inc.
AUKJ Pdrrs

Larc Model

I

Automotive Rust Prooting
System b Waxing
Gravel Guards Running Boards
Hock Kote Stone Chip Protection

lelerype Service

Phone 51 7-683-2351
3 miles west of
Kingston, MI 48741

Tues 8 Fri

- Ba m

Phone 26909585

6pm

847 S. Van Dyke

Bad Axe

Auto. fa& Conmr r c i l

1’

I

fourt

Slturday 8 A M :1 -P.&
I * mibs WWI 01 C ~ S C~ty.
S 8724700

.-

I 1

,.

LARGE GARAGE SALE - A
little bit of everything including furniture. Rwts, 1
east and 3/4 north on Schwegler Rd. Thursday and Friday, starting at 9. 14-6-17-1
GARAGE SALE - Thursday
and Friday, June 17-18,
8:30-4:30. Lots Of clothes,
toys, paperbacks and miscellaneous. 1% miles west of
Cass City.
14-6-17-1
YARD SALE -Thursday and
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Furniture, bedding, clothing,
lamps, tools. Much, much
more. 3 miles west of Deford.
14-6-17-1

II AdvertiseIt In II
J

FOR SALE - rabbit cages.
Best offer. Call 872-4563.
2-6-17-3

GAS WATER HEATERS 30-gallon size, glass lined
with P and T valve. Now on
sale at Fuelgas Co., Inc. 4
miles east of Cass City.
2-7-16-tf
Phone 872-2161.

FOR SALE

*Artist Supplies
Winsor & Newton
water Colors
London Oil
Liquitex Acrylics
*Stained Glass Supplies
and Classes
*Fabric Frame Classes
*Braided Barrett Supplies
3/4 of a mile north of the
water tower
673-6046
1336 N. Colling Rd, Caro
24-17-1

FOR SAGE - 1 self-propelled
lawn mower like new, 4
horse rototiller in very good
condition, 3 regular lawn
mowers, yard cart. Phone
872-3932.

Weekdays 8.5 p m Sal. 8 1 p.m.

N. Kingston Rd., Detord

The Chronicle

2-6-17-3

FOR SALE - black and tan
puppies. Mother - German
Shepherd, father - Doberman Pinscher, $20 each. Call
872-3337.

FOR SALE -

General ’I

STRAWBERRIES - sweet
and plentiful. Pick your own
45 cents lb. June 25 thru
mid-July. Open 8 to 6 daily
2-6-10-3 including Sundays and July
4th. Containers furnished,
SUNBEAM Master Chef gas Picnic and play area. For
grills with cart. $89.95. Fuel- daily picking conditions call
gas Co. Phone 872-2161, Cass 313-688-3559. Reynolds Berry
Farm, 5861 Cedar Creek
2-5-20-t f
City.
Rd., North Branch. 7 miles
FOR SALE: Cabinet sink. south of Marlette to Burn-872:
side Rd., 4 miles west and 1h
suitable for
2-6-17-tf
24-3-3 mile south.
2362.
FOR SALE - two bedroom
mobile home, 12x50, very
good condition, furnished.
Must be moved. 517-428-4717.

FOR SALE - camper, selfcontained, excellent condition. Has jacks and stabih e r , roof carrier and ladder- Frank Guilds- Phone
872-3867,

2-6-10-3

Sun Chemicals
Best prices and service
350 Divided Hwy. M-15
Bay City

2-11-14-tf

517-892-7212
2-5-27-4

PERSONALIZED
BOOK
matches - See our new
selection of designs and
colors - for your wedding
reception or anniversary
party. The Chronicle, Cass
2-1-28-t f
City.

2-6-17-3
10’ Skamper

“Popup” pickup camper,
awnings, water skis with
tow rope, Whirlpool washer
$100, 1973 Chev. pickup
back window. Phone 872-

-

refrige.

.

stt

$30, both in good work)
order. Phone 872-5369.
2+:

FOR SALE - 1980 Yama
XS400E, fresh tune-up a
windshield, low mileage, t
cellent condition. $ 9 7 5 ~
Call 872-2274.
2-6-1(

.-

True Test
Weed &Feed
Now on Sale

-

A l b e eCenter
%W
Home

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home
heating. Fuelgas Company
of Cass City. Phone &72-2161.

Leisure Living

WE. Cass CityRd.
872-2270

2-4-1-t;

i

FOR SALE - 1977 5 0 Yam- STRAWBERRIES - I an
aha Enduro, like new, 5800 now taking orders for fres€
.~I
east ofstrawberries.
Gagetown, 1P rL :h
miles. Asking $700. Call picked
872-3188.

2-6-10-3

RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS call me for your Rawleigh
needs. Mrs. Floyd Palmer,
2-6-10-3
phone 872-4751.

Coal and Wood
Heaters and
Fireplaces

-

contemporary style, maple
finish, sliding glass doors
and silverware drawer. Excellent condition. Call 872,4577,
-

FOR SALE

$50; apartment size

BOAT FOR SALE - 16-ft.
fiberglas, complete with
motor, trailer, canopy and
cover. Call 872-2941. 26-17-3

*DOUGHBOY ABOVEGROUND POOLS &
FILTERS

FOR SALE - China cabinet

General
lMerchandis3

GAS GRILLS and carts
Limited time offer $89.0(
INSULATION - blown wood Fuelgas Company of Cas
cellulose - attic, any kind of City, M-53 & M-81sidewalls, wood, brick, 872-2161*
2-5-?5-t
aluminum siding. Get the
job done professionally. Call
Scotts I1
673-7407 or 375-2727 anytime
Turf Builder
up to9:30p.m.
2-6-17-4
and

2-6-10-3

665-9974.

‘

2-6-17-

FOR SALE - Nwge Never
Frost white refrigerator, 1
cu. ft., in good conditior
Zenith black and white 21
TV, in good working orde:
2-6-10
Call 872-2915.

All sizes and styles
w r WATEK. HEATEKS
-ELECTRIC AND GAS

LOTS OF F U N
FOR ALL AGES A9

Financing available Instant credit

Cass City
Miniature Golf

BEGINNING

Needlepoint Classes

’

Schneeberger’s, Inc.

Wednesday morning,
Doerr Rd.,
Phone 872-26s
June 30
behind the Charmont
Main St., Cass City
for6 weeks, 9:30-11:30a.m.
2-8-30-tf
$23.00 includes all materials,
Open afternoons and
evenings till 11 :OO.
’
Pre-registration and
STANDING ALFALFA HAY
2-6-1 7for sale - 4 miles east, one
deposit required
south, 2 east and 1h south.
The Sunny Side of Call 872-2876.
2-6-3-3 FOR SALE - 1974 Kawasak
900, 13,000 miles, runs great
the Street
Closed Mondays
FOR SALE - dark pine wood needs some repair, $7M
2-6-10-3 rocking chair; set of 8 rose Ariens snow-blower 2 stage
cut crystal; service for eight 4 speed, excellent condition
SALE - Luxaire ceil- of China; stereo table - holds $300. Call 658-8634 after :
ing-mount furnace, $250* record player, tape deck, p.m.
2.6-3-1
Phone 872-3839.
2-6-10-3 tapes and records. Phone
872-4522.
2-6-3-3 FOR RENT - new - electric
or manual typewriters by
EGGS - large 55 cents dozen; the week or month. Also
medium 50 cents; extra leave your typewriters f .1
large 65 cents. 4 miles south, other office equipment 4f
APARTMENT FOR RENT - 1% west of Cass City. 5689 E. our store for repair. Used
Sechrity deposit required. Severance Rd. Phone 872- typewriters for sale. Me
Call 872-3993.
4-6-17-3 2218.
2-4-6-tf
2-6-17-3 Conkey Jewelry.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
basement house, close to
Cass City, large yard, $170,
deposit. Call 872-3337.
4-6-3-3

FOR RENT - lot available at

ANTENNA Sales & Service Tired of watching a snowy
picture? Get a new antenna
system from Richard’s TVAppliance. Phone 872-2930.
2-4 -15-t f

-

2

2-8114-ti

STARTER HOMES

4-6-10-tf

FOR RENT

GAS AND OIL space heat.
ers - used. Water softeners used. Priced low. Fuelgas
Co., Inc. Phone 872-2161.
Corner M-53 and M-81.
I

Huntsville Park. No dogs.
Call Chuck Auten, 872-3665.

2 bedroom -corner lot $13,500.00.
3 bedroom - corner lot $18,000.00.
3 bedroom - corner lot $17,900.00.
4 bedroom -possible two family home $19,900.00.

bedroom

trailer in Deford area.
48-3-3
Phone 872-3602.
HILLSIDE APARTMENT 2 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, air conditioning. Call
872-3283or 872-3613. 4-5-6-tf

All these homes are located in CaSS City

Phone 872-4377

FOR

RENT - Trailer,
10’x55’, 2 bedrooms, avail-

able by June 15. Can be seen
at c h e r of Argyle and
Hadley, 5026 Hadley, Cass
City.
4-6-3-3
NEW HOME FOR RENT close to Cass City. 2 story, 2
bedrooms. $250 per month,
References and security deposit required. Call 872-3055,
4-6-3-t f
HOUSE FOR RENT - newly
remodeled 4 bedroom home.
USA School District. References required and security
deposit. Call 674-2688.

33JJJJ3 JJ3 JJ3 JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
REAL ESTATE
Jq

hll

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
apartment, in town, $175
plus deposit. Call 872-2965.
4-6-10-3

FOR RENT - apartment, 3
rooms and bath. Utilities
furnished. Clean and priv4-6-17-3
ate. Call 872-3169.

3 BEDROOMS., $15.000
.
In Gagetown, natural gas heat, garage, livable.
~

J

171-TO

3

START FARMING H E R E
J
J (Approximately 40 acre farm) with 30 acres tillable.
J
J

4-6-10-3

TiffanyArtS&CraftS

+
2018.

&

be yours for
as little as $1.25
per week.

*Starters
.Generators
*Alternators
O m n 8 A.M. 5 PAM.

I

This space could

Rebuilding Service

I
1

Tuff-Kote Dim1

1

--.

I

Large Lighting Showroom
.

14-6-17-1

GARAGE SALE - 6578 Seed
St. June 17-18-19, Thursday
and Friday, 9 till 5; Saturday, 9 till 12. Men’s and
TRASH COLLECTION
women’s clothes, iron skilCall Collect 313.798-8025
lets, dishes, craft items and
“Big Enough To Serve You”
craft supplies, bathroom
1 sink, medicine cabinet, 2
aluminum storm windows.
Rich’s Disposal
Much more.
14-6-17-1

Residential 8. Commercial
Rubbish Removal

General I
(Merchandisej

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FOR SALE - making lawn
FRIDAY
furniture, picnic tables 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
chairs, double chairs with
Cream separator, cast iron stand. Can be seen at 6429
mower seat, burning bar- 7th St., Cass City.
2-6-17-3

872-4774.

1 L S Standard Service

YARD SALE - 6558 E. Elizabeth Street, 1:OO to ? Thursday through Saturday for
the month of June. New
i terns added.
14-6-10-2

GARAGE SALE - children’s
clothing, games, toys. 4716
Hunt St. Thursday and Fri- FOR SALE - 15-ft. fiberglass
day, 9 till 5 .
14-6-17-1 boat, 100 hp Mercury motor
and trailer with extras.
Group Yard Sale Phone 872-3038.
2-6-17-3

men’s clothing, appliances
and refrigerator, bike, sissy
bar, skates, kerosene heater, camper, type setter, full
cases of best line cleanser,
half price. Lots more. Phone

Phone 872-5004
Pigeon Phone 453-3531

Rabideau
Motors
Farm Division

Call 872-2470

-1

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Phone 872-2616

Cerrlfled Mechanic

GARAGE SALE - clothing
all sizes, books, some knickknacks, etc. 4 south, 34 east
of Cass City. Thursday and
Friday, June 17, 18, from
9:OO to 5:OO.
14-6-17-1

- quantity of
14-6-17-1
rough
lumber,
1” mostly 8’
- long. Call 872-3061.
2-6-17-3
FIVE FAMILY garage sale June 17-18, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
FOR SALE - 2 complete twin
mile east of M-53on Bay City beds and 2 sets double
Forestville Rd. ’77 Chevette, springs. Call 872-2046 after
cribs, infant, men’s, wo- 4:30.
g2-6-17-3

I

r

14-6-17-1

I

.. . . .

For The American Road

GARAGE SALE - antiques,
(Household Sale4 collectibles, large size
ladies’ clothes and much
GARAGE SALE - 6199 more. June 17-18, from 9 till
Beechwood. June 18-20, 8 to 5.6662 Seed St.
14-6-17-1
5.
14-6-17-1
PORCH SALE - 6704 E. Main
RUMMAGE SALE - furni- St. Wed,nesday thru Sunday,
ture, household goods and 10 till%. Girls’ clothes size 5
miscellaneous. 5 miles west thru 6x, clarinet, electric
of Cass City, 1st house south typewriter, adding machine,
of M-81 on Green Rd. Friday antiques and much more.
and Saturday, 9 till 5.
14-6-17-1

Films Friday
for senior
cit i w ns

Find The Service Or Product
You Need In This.

General 1
IMerchandiseI

.

Kolacz dies at 90

Casper Kolacz of Deford
died unexpectedly Monday,
at Hills and Dales General
Hospital
He was born December 5,
1891, in Poland, the son of
Joseph and Anna Kolacz,
and came to the Detroit area
when he was in his 20’s.
Kolacz married Pauline
Litwin Oct. 18, 1920, in Hamtramck, coming to the Cass
City area in 1932. Mrs.
Kolacz died Sept. 6, 1973.
He was a member of St.
Pancratius Catholic Church
of Cass City. He served with
Brenda Erla
the U.S. Army during World
War I.
She is the daughter of
He is survived by two
Clarence and Agnes Erla.
Brenda plans to attend daughters, Mrs. Leonard
(Sophia 1 Beach of Port Hope
Central Michigan University
to study elementary educa- and Mrs. Walter (Jennie)
Pasternak of Warren; three
tion.
Although there is current- sons, John Kolacz of Bay
ly a surplus of teachers, she City, Joseph F. Kolacz of
Westland and William Kohopes a projected shortage
will develop in time for.her lacz of Deford; sixteen
grandchildren and nine
to teach third grade.
great-grandchildren.
The Rawson Scholarship
A wake service was schedwill pay her tuition and fees
uled Wednesday at 7 at Litfor all four.years.
tle’s Funeral Home, Cass
City.
Brown sugar won‘t harden
Funeral mass will be
if you store it in the freezer. Thursdayat 1 1 a.m. from St.

Ford.

Automotive)

WITNESS TO POWER by John D. Ehrlichman (non-fiction). Insider John Ehrlichman provides a definitive
account of the Nixon Presidency, beginning with the
electoral triumph and ending with Watergate. The author
covers the roles of Henry Kissinger, Bob Haldeman, John
Dean, John Mitchell and others, while still focusing on the
personality of Nixon himself. A story of the fascination and
misuses of power, the book is political history and part
autobiography.

Brenda Erla has been
selected to receive the Rawson Foundation Scholarship.

%

Transit (nonbusiness) rates.
[.Household
15 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion; additional words 5 GARAGE SALE - Miscellancents each. Three weeks for eous items, girl’s size 2
the price of two - cash rate. clothing and ladies’ and
Save money by enclosing men’s. Thursday, Friday,
cash with mail orders. Rates Saturday, 10 till 4. 4282
for display want a d on Sherman St.
14-6-17-1
application.
GARAGE SALE - Wednesday thru Saturday, 9 till 7.
Baby thru adult clothing,
FOR SALE - 1973 Plymouth, fishing equipment, chain
good shape, call after 5 - saw, 10-speed boy’s bike,
872-2713.
1-6-10-3 tires, toys, some furniture,
lot of miscellaneous. 3/4 mile
FOR SALE - ice cream truck north of Deford School.
with large commercial Kel- Phone 872-3901.
14-6-17-1
vinator freezer, $700. Call
872-3320.
1-6-10-3 RUMMAGE SALE - Kids’
clothing, extra large men’s
FOR SALE - 1972 Olds 88. clothing. Wednesday thru
Motor runs good. Nice sec- Saturday, 9:30 till ? 6603 E.
14-617-1
ond car. Phone 872-3105.4431 Elizabeth St.
S. Seeger, Cass City. 1-6-10-tf
GARAGE SALE - a lot of
1975 OLDS 98 - new battery items, Thursday, Friday,
and brakes, body fair, nice Saturday, 9:00-6:00, 6536
interior, all power acces- Kelly Rd. 872-3932, 14-6-17-1
sories work, A.C. Doesn’t
burn oil, $1,200. Must sell. CROUP GARAGE SALE Call 872-4348 after 4:30 p.m. men’s and women’s clothing
11-6-17-3 to extra large, also men’s
size 52, girls’ and boys’ jeans
FOR SALE - 1970 GMC and clothes, antiques, paper.
pickup, 3/4 ton, $300 firm. back books, toys, camper
Call 872-5369, 4192 S.Seeger. top, curtain stretchers,
1-6-17-3 bareback saddle, flute, 26”
bicycle, Rex rabbits, B-13
FOR SALE - 1971 Ford tires, dishes, bar stools, and
Thursday
pickup, 4 wheel drive. miscellaneous.
and
Friday,
9-6.
Located
Reasonable price. Phone
872-2283.
1-6-17-3 between M-81 and Cass City
Road, 4180 Hurds Corner Rd.
14-6-17-1
FOR SALE - 1974 Ford Gal- Ken Martin.
axy, runs good, low mileage,
$250 or best offer. Call GARAGE SALE - Friday
and Saturday, June 18-19,
872-5367.
1-6-17-1 9-5. Picnic table, clothes,
toys, games, miscellaneous.
FOR SALE - 1978 Honda 4307 Leach, Cass City.
Civic, low mileage. Very Damms.
14-6-17-1n
clean. Call 872-2095. 1-6-3-tf

WAR BRIDES by Lois Battle (fiction). Three Australian

Brenda Erla
given Rawson
scholarship

I

USE PROFITABLE I LOW COST C-LASSlFlEDADS

New books at

dies June8

CASS CITY, MICHIGA

House and barn, needs lots of work, but the price is
lOw.$40,~.
147-HF

J
PRICE REDUCED
J BY the Post Office in Caro. Large two story square
J home, this location has a lot of potential. Apartments,

J

restaurant, swap shop, you name it. You will have
roll your sleeves up on this one. $ B , ~ O .
249-T

J
J’.3 bedroom ranch with aluminum
IN CAR0 siding, nice full base- J

4 ment, all city hook-ups, older garage, this is a newer

J
J home that is rough, needs doors inside, paint and a real J

J good cleaning. $25,000.
1st. J
FOR RENT - 3 room apartJ
I J
ment, furnished, all utilities.
IN C A S CITY (an equity builder)
See Russ Schneeberger at
Corner lot, 2 story frame home, with 4 bedrooms, baseSchneeberger
Furniture J ment, large kitchen, needs paint and cleaning, and bI
4-6-17-2
Store, Cass City.
FmH *
carpet. $18,000. Nice location.

’

FOR RENT - large one bedroom apartment, completely furnished. All utilities
paid. See Russ Schneeberger at Schneeberger
Furniture, Cass City.

2-6-3-3

J

J
J

r

McLeodRealty, inc.
630 N. State, Caro, Phone 673-6106
8498 State Rd., Millington, Phone 871-4567 J

4-6-17-2

GAS RANGES - Magic Chef, FOR RENT - Redecorated 3

new. 20 inches and 30 inches. bedroom home at 4301 SeegAny’ color, from $259.00. er St., Cass City. $225 per
Fuelgas Co., four miles east month plus security deposit
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161. and references. Phone 6352-1-11-tf 3125.

4-6-17-tf

EQUAL HOUSING
REALTOR J
J
OPPORTUNITY
Commercial - Residential-Farm
J
J
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
J

I

.

TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH = USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
,

General
(Merchandise)
-fAGIC CHEF - Automatic
dashers and gas dryers new on sale a t Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
2-4-8-tf

Real Estate I
ForSale

*

[RealEstatej
ForSale

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom
basement home on 1,2 acre,
natural gas heat. $15,000,
$1,OOO down, $150 month,
Call 872-3337.
3-6-17-3

LAND CONTRACTS PUI*chased. Call 517-635-7255.
3-5-27-4

FOR SALE - one 20 pound
propane cylinder, barn lum- HOUSE FOR SALE by ownber, 2 picnic tables, clay er. 3 bedrooms, 1 ~ 2baths,
pigeon thrower, dresser with 2% c a r garage, full basemirror, several small elec- ment with study room, on
acre lot, good neighbors, in a
tric motors. Call 873-3741.
2-6- 17-3 quiet subdivision, $62,000.
13.5 percent assumable
mortgage, 2 years' land
FOR SALE - beautiful wood contract with 12.0 percent
Lincoln rocker, in new con- for 2nd mortgage is acceptdition. Must sell. 5 miles able. Call 673-5564. 3-6-10-3
south of stoplight or call
872-3462.
2-6-10-3
JUST LISTED IN TOWN

JOIN - Lonely Pen-Pal Club.
Any age, send $10.00. Registered. Mabel and Howard
An'drews, 902 Cresswell St.,
Saginaw, MI. 48601 5-6-17-3

V ~ SALE
R
- Nonaperating
w r e building with beer,
wine, liquor license, 2 coolers, shelving, meatcase and
slicer. Modern living quarters, 2 c a r garage setup to do
mechanic work on 314 acre.
$40,000 - land contract,
$35,000 cash, Contact A1
Goslin, Unionville, MI. or
cAH 674-8713.
3-6-17-3
'8 ACRES of tiled prime
drrnland near Owendale.
Possession in September
and fall of 1982. Terms.Ted
J . LaFave & Sons Real
E s t a t e , Realtor-Broker,
Caro. Phone 6734177. 34-3-tf

t

Charming 3 bedroom
ranch with carport and
sun room. Neat a s a pin.
Priced under $35,000.

I

Bingo
Every Sunday
Every body welcome

[ Notices

LOST DOG - female terrier,
primarily black, white and
brown face and front legs,
answers to Daisy, wears
collar with name. Lost in
Owendale area on May 30.
Phone collect 313-363-6409.
5-6-3-3

4.

C&C
Shoppe

--

l
_
_
_

pany. Free home water
analysis. east of Cass City
on M-53. Phone 872-2161.
5-5-1-tf
-.

-_-

I

Free Estimates

discount with this ad.
5-6-17-1
_-

-

-.

WANTE12 - 28 people for
14-day weight loss program.
E'rce litcraturc, call anytime Donna in Caro, 6734722.
56-34
.~

Elkton )Io-of'ing
Br Siding Co.

Phone 26'3-746!)
---I_
~

Kent Rinse N Vac
'I'he professional do-ityourself carpet cleaning
system

LOVELY COUNTRY SETTING

Special
: Kental Rate Offer

3 bedroom ranch with full basement. 30x40 311~c a r

garage and 14x20 breezeway. 3 plus acres on paved
road. Owner will sell on contract possible no interest
for 5 years.
CT167

b

Now Only $3.99 half day

Phone 872-4377

b

1

i
1

Rinw N Vac cleans the
way professionals do, a t a
frac+ionot the cost.

Albee

c q

I

_

I

Babe

5-6-17-1
WANTED - 25 overweight
people for new nutritionally
balanced weight loss program. Cass City and Caro
area. Call 269-8938 or write
box 121, Bad Axe, Mi. 48413.
5-6-10-3

--

New Construction
K e m ode li ng
Addi tlons
Garages

Roofing, Siding
Pole Buildings ,
F R E E ESTIMATES

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Estimates. Call toll free 1-800322-0206 or 517-761-7503. W e
welcome BankAmericard Master Charge.
8-3-20-tf

Brooks'
Landscaping

_

-

----- -.

INTERIOR AND Exterior
painting - Install windows,
drywall, panelling. ceiling
tile. etc. Theron Esckilsen,
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
8-12-24-tf
Phone 872-2302.

K e n Martin

_
I
.

ACRES
NEAR CASS CITY: 1.3 Acres - Country Home - Brick - wet
plastered - over $1l,Oo().(tospent on remodeling - garage
1.3

attached - new wall to wall carpeting; new bathroom; all
modern kitchen with beautiful cabinets; basement; nicely
landscaped ----- REDUCED FROM $52,500.00 to $45,000.00
for immediate sale!!!! Situated a t 5446 Schwegler Rd.,
Cass City, Mich.

7

I

SPECIAL!!!! Reduced from $56,500 to $43,500.00 for
Immediate sale - one story 3 bedroom home with wall
to wall carpeting; basement; laundry room off bath.
'room; very neat in and out - large barn; granary; 5
ACRES - frontage on 2 roads - Immediate possession,
:VA Loan ---- $43,500.00.

.

!

,

FOR RENT: PARTLY FURNISHED APARTMENT --Main St., Cass City, Michigan, $200.00, Immediate
Possession.

IDEAL FOR THE RETIREES OR STARTER HOME: In
Cass City ---- 6 rooms - 2 bedrooms; wall to wall carpet;-?; natural gas heat - 14x20' garage plus utility building ;ry neat in and out - your inspection invited! ! ! ! Asking
$24,900.00,sellers will hold land contract.
NEW LISTING!!! In Cass City: STATELY 7 room home
with 1% Bathrooms; gas fired-forced hot water heating
system; OPEN STAIRWAY - formal dining room; corner
lot nicely landscaped; home is in sound condition - garage Offered to you for Immediate Sale a t $45,000.00.
CLOSE IN TO CASS CITY: -1.78 ACRES - NEW MOON
1Q70 , 3 bedrooms; 2x4' studs instead of 2x2' - very neat in
and out - skirted - plus 10x12' entry - $2200.00, swimming
91 included - 12x12' utility building - priced to sell imrlrediately a t $25,000.00.

-

' -

8 -

* *

,
~

1.7 ACRES: Situated on highway - near Cass City - 1%story
frame home with aluminum siding; wall to wall carpeting; Oak cabinets in kitchen; raised hearth for wood-burnihg stove; new natural gas furnace; basement - 30x45'
building €orhorses, etc. Many other features! ! ! ! Offered to
you for $39,500.00.

7.5 ACRES: on blacktop road - One story home 24x44', lots
of kitchen cabinets plus large eating area; 1% bathrooms;
a d furnace plus oil furnace; home is 10 years old - 22x24'
garage; plus PARKLIKE GROUNDS - some woods, Birch,
Maple, Pine, etc. Offered to you for $55,000.00,

FOR RENT OR OPTION TO PURCHASE: Woodland St.
---- 4 bedrooms; 1% bathrooms; new furnace (gas) laundry room off kitchen; large recreation room; 2 car
garage ---- References required. Possession June 1,1982.
EXECUTIVE HOME IN THE COUNTRY: Close in to Cass
City - 2 ACRES (more land available). QUADLEVEL home
6 years old - 4 bedrooms; 3% BATHROOMS; BRICK FIREPLACE plus woodburning stove; Formal Dining Room LARGE REDWOOD DECK - 2 car garage attached; Many
built-ins in kitchen; SWIMMING POOL; PATIO - POND Your inspection invited!!! Sellers will finance - on land
contract. HURRY! ! ! ! HURRY! ! ! !

SUPER MARKET: Grossing over $875,000.00 - 7500 square
foot building - Real Estate, Fixtures, Equipment, SDM &
SDD Licenses - OPEN 6 days per week - $330,000.00 terms.
Sellers will hold land contract.

I1 iring

s t i i t t' 1,i ccnsed

Aluminum and vinyl siding
(new 50-year warranty
on vinyl )
Roofing and Eaves Trough
Replacement windows
Custom Bending
Workmanship Guaranteed

Free Estimates
Call 872-3320 or 872-3863

8-5-6-tf
ELMEH H . FRANCIS, licensed builder. New homes
or remodeling. Roofing, siding, barns, pole buildings,
Phone 872-2921.
8-11-7-tf

Auctioneer

Cass City & Caro on Dutcher
2.1 ACRES between
Road ---- 3 bedroom home (mobile home) plus 8x48' addition
---- 1 year old furnace; 2% car'garage - aluminum storms
and screens; laundry room; small basement; lots of Pine
trees - near Cass River --- all this for $17,500. HURRY! ! !
HURRY!!!
2.5 ACRES: Between Cass City & Bad Axe - Ranch type
home with FIREPLACE - 3 bedrooms; 1% bathrooms;
many other features; attached garage; small barn;
$48,500.00 terms.

ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS & RETIREES!! ! !
In Cass City : One story comfortable home with aluminum
siding; natural gas furnace; basement; dining room; 1%
c a r garage; walking distance to schools, playground,
churches, stores, etc. Distant owner wants quick sale offered a t $27,500.00. Terms.

Auctioneering
Complete
Serv i ct' Hand Icd Anywhere.
W e Make All Arrangements.
Our Experience Is )'our
Assura nee.

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski
Phone
ICass City 872-2352 Collect

B AND B Refrigeration Repair all makes of washers, driers, refrigerators,
freezers. and ranges. Call
Caro 673-6125.
8-5-1-tf

Warju's Flooring
Phone 872-3207
8-6-17-4

COLLEGE STUDENT needs
work -will do painting, yard,
farm or handyman work.
Call 872-2958, ask for Randy.
12-6-17-3
1
_
1

WILL BABYSIT in m y
home.
to playHave
with.other
Call 872-3837.
children

CHAPPEL'S Repair Service
8-5-1-tf

WANTED - portacrib with
mattress and playpen. Call
872-4587.
6-6-17-1

Farm 7
Equipment J
FORD TRACTOR for sale.
Call 872-3307 after six.
9-6-17-1

126-3-3
FREE - Chimney, gutters
repaired
with
homes
scraped, $150, painted $300,
any size. Guai,ilteed by
Senior Citizen's F g i n a w Repairing: Phone 755-7478.
12-6-17-3
___TEACHER WILL do baby
sitting in my home for an
hour or all day, $1.00 hour.
Call 872-5056.
12-6-17-3
-I__

WANTED - I will do baby
sitting in my home or yours,
experienced in child care.
Call 872-2903.
12-6-3-3

FOR SALE - Haban corn
sheller, PTO drivensapable
of 200 to SO0 bushels per hour.
Card of Thanks
Also 14%' John Deere field I
cultivator with 28 tines and WE WOULD LIKE to thank
shoes, hydraulic operated each one who sent cards,
(less cylinder) needs 1 tire, letters, memorials, and
those who prayed for our
family during this difficult
time of losing our so!. and
9-5-6-tf brother. His grace is sufficient to meet our needs.
The family of Richard C.
13-6-17-1
Beach.
FOR SALE - Small herd of
dairy cows. Call 872-2767 THANK YOU TO everyone
10-6-17-1 who sent cards and flowers,
after 5 :30.
for prayers and every
FOR SALE - Hereford- thoughtful gesture, during
Angus-Seminole bull, nanny my illness ; especially to
goat, pony cart and harness, Pastor Teal1 and First Baphorse drawn buggy, good tist Church members, Dr.
Donahue and his staff and
condition. Call 269-8803.
10-6-17-3 Dr. Isterabadi. Sincere appreciation, Gladys Agar.
--13-6-17-1
FOR SALE - 3-yeardd H d stein, due soon. Two Here- W E WOULD LIKE to thank
ford cows with calf by side. the Cass City Jaycees,
One Hereford bull. Call friends and neighbors for
872-2576. Dick Turner.
10-6-10-3 their support in the benefit
c a r wash and raffle. Your
thoughtfulness and generosity are truly appreciated.
WANTED - Someone to take We also appreciate all the
off 13acres of hay on shares. cards and prayers for Mike.
Phone 872-3356.
11-6-17-3 The Mike Nicol family.
13-6-17*1
BODY SHOP MAN - GM
dealership. Excellent wages W E WOULD LIKE to thank
and fringe benefits. Apply our friends, neighbors and
Jim McCormick Motors, relatives for their prayers,
cards, food and help they
Pigeon. Phone 453-3121.
11-6-10-2 gave us during the illness
and death of our husband
and father. Especially the
WANTED - Experienced
nurses, doctors, Father
medical assistant to work in
Moggenbeck, F r . Morales,
doctor's office with at least
Fr. Marseau, sisters a t St.
2 years of experience. Send
resume to P.O. Box 278, Mary's and Standish, also
the ladies of St. Pancratius.
Marlette, Michigan 48453.
Ed Hahn family.
13-6-17-1
118-3-3

I

1

[ Livestock-)

-FOR- QUICK reliable solid
waste pick up, call 313-6483738. Mid-Thumb Sanitary
Landfill, Inc.
8-3-18-26
-

RICH'S DISPOSAL - Residential and Commercial
Rubbish Removal. Container service available. Call
683-2233. We empty barrels
8-2-12-tf
in the alley.

-

TV Repair
All makes

IN CASS CITY: STATELJ? 4 BEDROOM home - exceptionally well cared for - Formal Dining Room; Library with
many built-in shelving arid cabinets; kitchen remodeled 1% BATHROOMS: Natural gas furnace, plus ENERGY
MATE woodburning heating system; plus 24x36' garage &
workshop - aluminum sided; IDEAL for Real Estate Office,
Insurance Office, etc. on Main St. Your inspection
invited! ! !

IWork Want edl

ESTIMATE

1- (

Call coilect 872-2932
Evenings or week-end
a ppoi n t m en t s
8-4-8-12

Application Deadline:
June 21,1982

--

--

Linoleum
Installa tion

Phone 375-2510.

F1'1,L 1,INK OF T R E E S
& SIlHUHHERY

I

--

- odd jobs. No job too small.

6389 7th Street
Cass City

SHARPENING SERVICE from paring knives to buzz
Cass City
saw blades. If it's dull, let
Ed sharpen it. Low rates,
Miniature Golf
professional service, guaranteed work, 2 miles south,
Doerr Rd.,
114 west of Cass City. 5870 W.
behind the Charmont
Kelly Road, Cass City, 872Open afternoon and evenings 4512. Ed also does a r c welding and custom trailer buildtill 11 :OO.
8-11-5-tf
5-6-17-2 ing.

Staff
Position
Sanitarian
Title: I1

CALL FOR FREE

8-10-343

Custom Slaughtering - Curing
Smoking arid Processing

LOTS OF F U N
FOR ALL AGES AT

-

Cass City

AUCTIONEERING - see
Lorn "Slim" Hillaker. Top
dollar for your property.
Phone 872-3019, Cass'city.

Position Opening

PROFESSIONAL D.J. Compensation:
music for all occasions. $13,275 to $14,350. Excellent
Radio experience, excel- fringe
conditions.
benefits and working
lent equipment, reasonable
rates. -Book now for fall
weddings. Call 673-3307.
Apply TO:
Tuscola County Health
8-6-17-3
Department
2266 W. Caro Road
Caro, MI. 48723
Carpet and
11-6-10-2

phonp "12-3721
Call after 5 p.m.

Licensed and Insured
8-4-15-t f

I
_
_
_
_

Qualifications:
The preferred applicant will
have as a minimum, a B.S.
C'ontractor
C ' A 1 , L A N 1"rIiMb;
Degree in Environmental
KiX-ZZ!) I
Health and three years' exCass City Head, snover
perience or registration and
8-1-18-tl valid Michigan D r i v e r ' s
License,

Leiterman Builders

I Services 1

NO EXPERIENCE necessary. Just a friendly personality. Call us, we're Avon.
Phone 872-2525 or write Virginia Seroka, 2841 N. Van
Dyke, Decker, Mi. 48426.
11-5-27-4

New installations and
repairs
Electrical heatlng and
cooling service
Homes - Farms - Business
I,icensed b;lectrieal

-

PIANO TUNING-. and repairing on all makes of
pianos. 20 years' experience.
Member of the Piano technicians Guild. Duane Johnston, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413.
Phone 269-7364.
8-2-1-tf

-ARMSTEN) ALUMINUM CO.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT: Includes heat,
hot water, water and sewer charge - immediate possession.
Call 872-3355.

Terrasi & Son
Electrical c'o.

Phone 872-2552
8-5-15-tf

FREE IRIS - visit Marge's
Iris Garden, one mile north
of Akron on Main, one-fourth
mile east on Elmwood, onehalf mile north on Tobias.
5-6-10-3

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

RETIRED CARPENTER
will do small carpenter jobs.
Call Frank McComb 8723018.
8-4-22-tf

L)eckerville Itd.
Ikf'urd, Michigan

-

_

SEWING MACHINE Repair
- Parts and accessories. Call
Norm Coates TV 872-3139.
8-6-17-tf

tieli-arc welding
Specializing in aluminum,
stainless steel, blacksmithing, fabricating and radiator repair.
Also portable welding
All types of welding

.-),7-2I -II

~

(Services)[ W a n t e d )

iO(i2 E.

2841 Van Dyke,Decker, MI
Phone 872-2525

Saturday, July 3rd
_-

Gift card mailed with
each order
5-10-15-3

7

Chuck Gage
Welding Shop

Give a gift subscription to

Classes available

RARBIE DOLI, CLOTHES WATER KING water softener on sale a t Fuelgas ComAND

BY Maxine Kennedy
and Bonnie Petee
will be on display and sale
in the Arts and Crafts buildng

.-

iappy Birthday

"

RAGGEDY ANN IMILIS

l

Birthdays, a n n i v e r s a r i e s ,

I
-

.

FLEENOR
APPLI'SNCE
Low rent, heat included. Service - washer, dryers,
Phone 872-5452 after 4.
stoves, water heaters, re5-6-17-1 frigerators. 4260 Woodland
Ave., Cass City. Phone 8723697.
8-4-17-tf
Puzzled?
_--~

Church

5-7-5-ti

[ Services J

U'AN'i'€:L, - male roommate.

The Cass City Chronicle

*

I

1

St. Pancratius

NEEDED - donation of used
books, paperbacks, etc. for
AAUW annual book sale.
Call 872-2443, 872-2460 or
872-3075for pick up. 5-6-10-5

ITEMS NEEDED for garage sale to support a sheltered workshoP (C.A.S.H.).
will pick up.'khone 872-2506.
5-6-17-3
---

10%

a

*

Doorsopen 6:30p.m.
ICegular bingo - 7::jo p.m.

EBONY & IVORY comes to Candy and Cake Decorating
life! Pian0 lessons given this Supplies, Molds and Fillings.
Summer. Beginning or interOpen 9 till 6
mediate. Teresa SCOllon,
872-2935,
5-6-3-3
5-12-30-tf
-FOR SALE OR RENT by
owner on option - 3 bedroom
home, 1'2 baths, fully carpeted, full basement 24x60,
3.4 acres in Kingston area.
$26,500 cash. Also M6l Cree
camper $750; Allis Chalmers B tractor $500. Call
683-2190.
3-6-3-3

(. Notices

I

Notices

____-.--

FOR SALE BY
OSENTOSKI REALTY

L
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Antenna and Towers (free
estimates)* Appliance

3 13-672-9440

Call Any Time
AL'S TV SALES
& SERVICE
1453 Main St.
Snover, Mich.
A1 and Bryan Pudelko
8-6-3-tf
NORM COATES TV - Repairing most makes. Call
872-3139. 1 mile south, 1/2
mile east on Elmwood Road,
Cass Citv.
8-6-17-tf

~

(

V

d

~~

)

GAINOR'S MEAT PACKING
1 mile north, 1 mile west of Bad Axe

NEAR CASS CITY!!!

65 ACRES: 1% story very attractive home with Bay Window and many features - 1-year-old wood-burning furnace;
nicely landscaped; 55 acres tillable; creek thru property;
36x80' tool shed with concrete floor;' L-shaped barns; 4
Horse stalls; lots of room for feeders; poultry house; near
Cass City --- going into business . Sellers will finance! ! ! !

PORK & BEEF

"

Hogs are Scalded not Skinned

B .A. Calks Real Estate

~B,A.
e e Calka,
~ ~ a l lRealtor
or~riteto:

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Mi. 48726 Telephone 1-517-872-3355

ISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE
An Equal
.Opportunity Lender

WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6%
IN TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES
Serving the Thumb Area for o v e w a r s

(517) 269.81 61 or (517) 269-9375 or Dave Reed at 872-2827
0

E ALTO R'

5-11-20-tf
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Primaries
packed with
candidates
With the retirement of

two senior legislators and a

-

CLASS OF ’82 Graduating from the Cass City adult high school completion
program Tuesday evening were, front row, from left, Don Gardner, Caseville;
Barb Rutkowski, Ubly; Rita Bartle, Phyllis Boyse, Diana Grifka, Ubly, and
Marlene Milligan. Back row, Kaylene Brown; Debora Lindauer ; Ginny Ziehm,
Gagetown; Albina Rooke and Mary Vliet. Students are from Cass City unless
otherwise noted.

Umphrey to run in 77th
Bad Axe attorney James
M.Umphrey has announced
he is a Republican candidate
for the 77th Representative
District comprising of Hur-

Fa& Resultrs
Try

Chronicle

on and n’mt of Tuscola
County.
Umphrey, 58, served nine
years as Huron County
prosecutor and was president of the Michigan Rosecutors Association and a
director of the National District Attorneys Association.
He also s e k e d two terms
as a member of the Central
Michigan University Board
of Difwtors and was twice
1 elected chairman of that
body, and has had the opportunity to testify before legislative committees and participate in the legislative
-

I

Umphrey has practiced
law in Huron County since

1951 and during that time
has been actively interested
in the Republican Party. He
is a former county and
district Republican chairman;
A veteran of World War’II,.
Umphrey flew against the
Japanese in the South Pacific and is a member of the
Liberator Club. A Rotarian,
Umphrey enjoys golfing and
sailing and is also a parttime newspaper columnist.
Umphrey is married to the
former Barbara Merrill of
Mount Pleasant. The couple
has two daughters. Mrs.
Mary Rooney-of Bad Axe,
and Martha, a student at
Northwestern University.

~

Jam-M.Umphrcy

reapportionment of districts, the primary races in
August have attracted a
crowd of candidates.
Filing deadline for the
Aug. 10 primary was 4 p.m.
TUeSday.
The only district with no
opposition is the eighth
Michigan Congressional
district where U.S. Rep.
Robert Traxler, D-Bay
City, will keep his seat.
The district includes
Sanilac, Huron, Tuscola,
Bay and Arenac Countia
along with sections of
Saginaw, Lapeer and
Genesee Counties.
In the new 77th state
House of Representatives
district, which consists of
all of Huron County and all
of Tuscola except Arbla,
Millington and Watertown
Townships in the southwest
corner of the county, nine
candidates are running.
Eight of them a r e
Republicans: Attorney
John Neeb, 11, Harbor
Beach; farmer and factory
worker Richard Dehmel,
Caro; Cass City Intermediate School Principal R.ob
ert Stickle; James Binder,
Caro; attorney James Umphrey, Bad Axe; Tuscola
County Advertiser Editor
Dick Allen, Fairgrove;
Timothy Gmd, Gagetown,
and attorney Terry Lee
Houthoofd, Unionville, who
also ran for the seat in 1980.
The winner of the
primary
will
face
Democrat James McCann,
Akron, who is trying for the
fourth time to win the seat.
McCann is the Tuscola

County veteran’s affairs
counselor and emergency
servicescoordinator.
The seat is being vacated
by retiring State Rep.
Loren Armbruster, R-Caro.
Four candidates are mnning in the state House 78th
district which consists of all
of Sanilac County and part
of St. Clair County.
They are incumbent State
Rep. Keith Muxlow, Brown
City; William J. Pettingill,
Port Huron, and Sanilac
County Commissioner Les
Kraft,
Marlette,
all
Republicans,
and
Democrat Richard Davies
of Melvin.
In the 34th district Senate
race, five candidates are
running. The new district
consists of Tuscola, Huron,
Bay, Arenac, and Gladwin
Counties.
Those running in the
Republican primary are
Tuscola County Prosecutor
Artis Noel, Caro; Roger
Eckhardt, Bay City, and
George Johnson, Omer.
The winner will face
either State Rep. James
Barcia, Bay City, or Kathleen Asher, Vassar, in the
Nov. 2 general election.
The race for the 28th state
senate district has three
candidates. The new
district cogsists of Sanilac,
St. Clair, and Lapeer Counties.
Those running are State
Rep. Dan DeGrow, Port
Huron,
and
Paul
Hoisington, Imlay City,
both Republicans, and
Democrat Geraldine Lyszczyk Filburn, Port Huron.
The retiring senator from
the upper Thumb is Alvin
DeGrow, R-Pigeon.

Dear Boss :
operating a porno ring a t
Well, we got the laundry school, selling feelthy peecback and your far-flung tures.
I recall my own days in the
reporter has been flang
again -this time as far west seventh grade when the
as we could go without underwear illustrations in
wading.
Sears and Roebuck’s catalog
It was heartening to note satisf ied We vicarious,
on the flight out that the
Down on the Montereq
stewardesses are growing Peninsula, we found The
old and portly even as I am. Lodge at Carmel listing
Not all of them, but enough California wines at $28 a
to make my condition re- bottle, and doing so unassuring and comfortable.
ashamedly.
Not to be sitting idle whilst
Example: Robert Monon company time and your davi’s Pinot Chardonnay. I
$10 weekly expense allow- have bought the stuff at the
ance, I continued my re- store for $8. Last time I
search to learn how airlines ordered it at the ritzy La
can get the silverware so Vieille Maison here in town,
cold and the airplane so it was $14.
Quite in line with these
warm.
One theory is that the prices were some prints of
utensils are dangled in a net the famed photographer,
over the glaciers in the Ansel Adams, displayed to
Rocky Mountains. This is mark the 80th birthday of
absurd. The knives and this great capturer of outforks are fully as cold on the door scenes.
I had told my baby sister
Lauderdale-Tampa run.
It is a mark of our and her hdband Fred that
decadent society I should be they could expect to see
complaining about such a prices of $300 or $400 on
trifle, when there are people these pictures because Mr
right here in Boca Raton Adams was so great. There
who wear their $50 neckties were some pure beauties of
the second time.
Half Dome and El Capitan
Anyhow, some cuff-notes and Yosemite Fans, and
on everybody’s favorite city scenes along the Merced
River in Yosemite Valley.
- San Francisco:
One, titled “Horizontal
Cable car fares are now $1
. . . Sales tax in the city is 7 Aspens,” caught my eye.
“How much?”\I asked the
percent. . . State income tax
is up to 17 percent . . .
clerk.
“Twelve thousand dolThe U.S. Army, to escape
pressure to open its Presidio lars.”
And the aspens weren’t
Yacht Club to the public,
proposed changing the name horizontal at all. They stood
to the U.S.Army Small Boat up, straight as arrows, while
Facility.
I toppled over.
Commodore Fred Bold
Inscriptions on plaques in
(Col. USA, Ret.) objects, the San Juan Batista Missaying, “Who wants to be a sion . . . “Reverend Jacinto
commodore of a ‘Small Boat Lopez -he came in August,
Facility’? ”
1800. In October, earthWe asked eight long-time quakes occurred daily for 19
residents of the town if they days. Because of poor
had visited these great at- health, he €eft in 1801.” (I
tractions in the area : Plane- would have felt unwell, too,
tarium, the Zoo, Muir under the circumstances. 1
Woods, St. Mary’s Cathed- Another : “Reverend J.
ral, the new Symphony Hall, Mouno - a quiet, atient
man. He came in $0 and
and the Aquarium.
Of the eight, Bob kwis left in 1833.” (For a man Of
said he went to the zoo once the cloth, that’s patience?)
eight years ago. That was
all.St. Mary’s, incidentally, is
1

a handsome (and controversial) structure which looks
less like a Catholic Church
than any I have visited.
The exterior dome is a
pinched and fluted structure
that has a curious resemblance to the agitator in a
washing machine, and indeed, the irreverent call the
place St. Bendix.
Street Scene: Man with a
sandwich
that he wanted
boarda spouse.
advertising
Not

a bad looking fellow, either.
Shouldn’t have had to advertise. Maybe there were defects not obvious to passersby.A police dragnet caught a
bunch of seventh graders

Eye tracking
The.blink of an eye may
soon replace the use of
hands in controlling computer-based equipment that
steers aircraft, operates power plants and directs industrial robots.
Known as “eye tracking,”
this technology may someday permit amputees to instruct artificial limbs to
move through eye movements, Eye tracking devices
have been used for years by
the advertising industry to
determine how people react
to advertisements.

I
I

REGENCY GT 40-3
Free Electric Ice Cream Freezer
& Ice Chest When You Buy

The REGENCY GT 40-3For

Steel Picnic
Table‘ Frames

$29995

Reg. $455.00

SALE

-

Includes 20 Lb. Gas Cylinder During Our Father’s Day Sale Only!
Limited 5 Year Warranty

I

A

M8ster

@ Chef

Model 3042L
335 Sq. In. Dual Burner
Only

/

$129=

i

FREE Aladden unbreakable Thermos
Bottle with purchase of grill
Includes 20 Lb. Gas Cylinder
During Our Father’s Day Sale Only!

-

Limited 5 and 1 Year Warranty

’

h.415.00

SAVE

Steel *Picnic Table Frame (less
lumber) has ornamental scrolls
and lncludes rust resistant hardware. Folds for winter storage.

LUMBER ALSO AVAILABLE!

I,
1

CROFT-ClARAd
LUMBER, INC.
072-2141

I

Cass City

I

